
ALIENS AND DRUGS
“Hiram,” said The 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam,
“suppose when you 
were pursuing the 
even tenor of your 
way you were sub
jected to a molecular 
and globular attack, 
aided by corpuscles, 
uric-acid and electric
ity. Suppose your pro
toplasmic equilibrium 
Were completely de
stroyed. Suppose your 
cells and tissues Were 
contracted and your 
carbo-hydrates and 
proteids threatened to 
putrify. Suppose you 
found yourself in turn 
in a state of fermenta
tion, constipation, slow vibration, and 
dis-organization. Suppose this attack 
upon you emanated from an anony
mous and fortuitous

Officials Say This Traffic 
Has Been Added to 

Liquor Trade.

Convinced That the Mystery 
Ship on Which Chinese 
Were Found Got Them 
from Another in “Rum 
Row.” /

(Canadian Press.)
New York, June 18.—Vessels of the 

of Sandy Hook rum fleet are accused byconcourse
atoms suffering from an unctuous, or- federal officials of adding the smug- 
ganic diarrhoea of words. What would gling of aliens and narcotics .to the 
you do?” traffic in liquor. They said that threo

“Who—me?” said Hiram. of the liquor ships lurking beyond the
“Yes,” said the reporter, “what three mile limit have aliens on' board 

would you do?” awaiting a chance to slip ashore.
“I’d put the feller,” said Hiram, “on Investigation of the mysterious 

a diet o’ pasteurized milk. It stops schooner Mary Beatrice, found in the 
diarrhoea—don’t it?” lower bay last Wednesday with fifteen

“He says so,” said the reporter. Chinese aboard, was said to have
“Then he orto take some,” said brought to light the new activities in 

Hiram. rum row operations.
The authorities said that th 

convinced that the Chinese 
the Mary Beatrice sailed from Havana 
with twenty Orientals aboard wa» 
false. Whether such a battle as the 
one described by the Chinese in which 
five of their fellow countrymen and 
four of the crew were alleged to have 
been killed after the captain deserted» 
actually had taken plaée, was still in 

k doubt. The officials expressed the be- 
. lief that such an encounter may have 
I taken place on another vessel in nui 

The Chinese, according to all in- 
________ dications in the possession of the In

vestigators were transferred to the 
“If There is Building to Do ^ary Beatrice from another ship ore

in the World, it is We in One of the Ships in rum row, offi
cials accused of having aliens aboard 
seeking to land illegally, is the Strand- 
hill of British registry! The U. S. at
torney’s office has had an investigation 
of this ship* under way for several 

Oxford, June 16,-Responding to the H” movements are reported
toast "The British Empire and the U. t° be directed by a firm of brokers with 
S.” at the annual dinner of th^ Rhodes °^1£,es'. .
Scholarship Trust on Saturday night, -Mary Beatrice was of British
Premier Baldwin emphasized the need ï^-stry the British consul general m- 
of'Great Britain and the U. S. joining .fcr™^ *he, cust°”1 a?,tho"t“s’ it was 
hands where justice called them karned^ today. A cable to the World 
throughout the world. ,r” Nassau. Bahamas, stated that the

“We see the seventeen centuries old sAc.h,°oner »wned by Mrs- George 
civilization of western Europe creek- ^ Hie skipper was reported to
tog today,” he said, “and the whole j*® 0,6 i?" °,f the owner, William Al- 
world, consciously or unconsciously, is W' led officials to admit that
looking f« salvation to the British ^ey were seeking as captain
ÜtoSire and the tT. S.” ^ijhe schoonerwas Wm. Alhury.

.He described Great Britain as an ^ Beatrice wag spoken on
orchard which sent forth old stock, on 28 by the captain of a Nassau 
which there were many grafts in the bootlegging ship, who saw no Chinese 
U. S. and the fruit from which, al- ?” board vessel was later seen
though different in quality, had a fra- Just Pnor to her aPPearance on rum 

J row by rum mnners off the Virginia
Capes. These also reported no trace 
Of-the Chinese.

were
that

ney
tale

row.

the Long Run Who Will 
Have to Do It.”

grance of its own. The desire for jus
tice, political freedom and spiritual 
freedom were the most profound ele
ments of the old stock which qualified 
the English speaking peoples for the 
trust of the world.

“If there Is building up to do to. the 
world,” continued the Premier, ‘it is -, ,
we to the long run who have to do it.” vennerthen Street Pastor and

’ ----------- President of Methodist Con-

Mrs. Styles Dead

ference Is Bereaved.
Mrs. Mary Jane Styles, wife of Hev^ 

E. E. Styles, pastor of Carmarthen* 
street Methodist church and president 
of the New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island Methodist confereifce, 
passed, away this morning, following a 
lengthy illness. She leaves her hus-j 
band, two sons, Alfred and Charles ; < 

High School Entrance Pap- one daughter, Gladys, all at home; one) 
_ , —— _ _ , sister, Mrs. E. Trenholm of St. John,,

ers Started--Probably 100 and one brother, Arthur Bray of Eng-|

to be Graduated This Year Mrs. Styles was born in Hertford^
England. She was married to Mr. 
Styles in Antigua, West Indies, and 

This morning 307 boys and girls in came to Canada with him about fifteen ; 
various schools throughout the city years ago. For twelve years they lived 
started writing High School entrance in Prince Edward Island and then 
examinations. The first subject was moved to St. John, where Mr. Styles 
geography, and this afternoon the has been pastor of the Carmarthen ( 
paper was on , composition. On Tues- street church since.
day arithmetic and drawing will be An active worker along church andt 
the subjects ; on Wednesday algebra, philanthropic lines until stricken with j 
nature and health lessons ; on Thurs- poor health, Mrs. Styles will be| 
day, English grammar and history ; mourned not only by the members of j 
and on Friday Latin and reading. In her family, but also by a large circle ' 
order to place in the first division can- of friends in this city and elsewhere. * 
didates will have to secure more than She was a member of the Women's j 
666, and more than 600 to be in the Missionary Society and took an active; 
second division. His Honor the Lieu- part in its endeavors. A great many ' 
tenant-Governor has offered fifteen sil- friends will extend deep sympathy 
ver medals to be competed for by the to Mr. Styles and other members of^ 
pupils of grade eight writing the ex- the family in their bereavement, 
aminations, one in each county for the 
one making the highest aggregate and took a bad turn on Friday, when 
marks. it was considered necessary to call Dir. ;
, The examinations in the High Styles from Sackville, where he was j 

School were started on last Friday and attending the Methodist conference, 
grades eleven and twelve will finish The funeral will be held on Wrdnes- 
writing them on Friday. Grades nine day afternoon from the Carmarthen | 
and ten will not complete their papers street church at 2.30 o’clock, 
until next Tuesday. These examina
tions are the final for grading as well 
as for medal competition. Principal 
Myles said this morning that there 
will probably be 100 in the graduating 
class this year (grade eleven), “and 
that grade twelve will have the larg
est numbér writing the examinations 
in the history of High School. There Winnipeg, June 18—(Canadian Pifss)
are seventeen candidates writing grade —Fifteen hundred Doukhabors in Sas- 
nlne medal examinations, representing katchewan are planning to land in On- 
ten rooms, and ten candidates writing tario next spring, according to Peter 
grade ten medal examinations, repre- Verigin, leader of the sect. He say* 
senting five rooms. they are finding the climate of Sas

katchewan too severe in the winter. 
They propose to 'buy 10,000 to 20,000 
acres suitable for small and large fruit 
growing in the Niagara peninsula. 
Holdings in Saskatchewan are esti
mated to be 40,000 acres*

WRITING EXAMS.

Mrs. Styles has been sick all \*inter

1
■

Doukhobors Plan 
Move to Ontario

Prisoner Shot In 
Cell; Strike Follows

DAUGHERTY ESCAPES
FROM SANITARIUM

Buenos Aires, June 18—A majority 
of the labor unions of Buenos Aires de
clared a strike on Saturday night be
cause of the shooting of Kurt Wilck- 
ens, a German anti-militarist, in his cell 
to avenge the death of Lieut.-Col. Hec
tor B. Vareta of the Argentine army, 
who was killed by Wilekens last Janu
ary.

Stamford, Conn., June 18.— Word 
that Draper M. Daugherty, son of At
torney General Harry Daugherty, had 
escaped from Stamford Hall Sanitar
ium on Sunday morning with a party 
of friends in an automobile, was con
firmed late last night by Dr. Robinson, 
superintendent of the institution. It 
was declared at the time that Daugh
erty was confined there for six month; 
by a probate court judge to break him 
of the habit of drinking.

Wilekens, who was shot while asleep 
in his cell by a soldier named Jorge 
Temperley, died yesterday from his 
wounds.

Bishop Lloyd Comes Out Mrs Tobin’s Rate Council Is Told of Three 
For Greater Church Union Monuments For St. John&

The Tale of a Jersey City Wo
man Who Tried Kindness 
In Fear of Rodents. |Anglicans, Presbyterians, Methodists, Congrega- 

tionalists and Perhaps Lutherans and Baptists 
—In Vi^ew of Assembly Vote Urges the Larger 
Plan Instead of One Proposed.

Commemorate Loyalists, Fort LaTour and Fort 
Charnisey—Government to Give City Fort 
Howe Holdings—Coal Tenders and General 
Business.

New York; June 18.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Mrs. Mary Tobin, who, livfcs 
at 266 Old Dergen Road, Jersey City, 
recently discovered a rat to her home.
Being afraid of It, she did not like to 
incur its enmity by appearing unhos-
pltable, so she decided to be friendly. That he was informed that the Do- 
She tossed it bits of bread and placed 'nflnjon Government was willing to 
a saucer. of milk for It on the floor 
nothing loath to accept these evidences
of good will, the rat ate the bread, holdings on Fort Howe was a stote- 

ACCEPT CHALLENGE. drank the milk and departed. Mrs, ment made by Dr. J. Clarence Weh-
The All-Stars accept the challenge of tT°Wn congratulated heneU jj*» star of Shediac and received with con-

the Maples Leaves for a game of base- ** lnj dea>ln* *lth «Werable mterret by the members of
ball this evenlhg on the Long Wharf *■»*: A day or so later howevCr, the Common Council* at a committee
diamond, game beginning at seven was horrified by a"°ther risit frota meeting this morning, 
o’clock the rat, who came with a dozen com- Dr. Webster appeared on behalf of

panions to show his appreciation of the Historic Sites and Monuments 
HOME FROM ENGLAND. her kindness. Mrs. Tobin was terrified Board of the ^Department of the In- 

Mr and Mrs J McAvity and J. T. but did not know how to get rid-of terior for the purpose of asking the 
Knight of St. John arrived at Quebec them, so she pursued her former rfkn city’s co-operation In the location of 
on Sunday on the S S Montclare. On ot making friends. Each day she p»c- sites for three monuments in this city 
the Melita on Saturday night arrived <d pans of milk for them about be —one to commemorate the landing of 
Misses B A and C. Bridges St. John house and generously die tribu ed the Loyalists, another to mark Fort 
and A -Haves Fredericton ’ loaves of bread, some days going. »o La Tour and another, Fort Charnisey,

' * ’ tar as to take ten extra loaves for er now known as Fort Frederick.
tv 'rvrn rmTHrmrs obnoxious guests. This went on fd a The Loyalists are said to have land-

i . fortnight, during which time the >o- ed in Market slip; therefore the grass
Rev. Gideon Swim was the preacher dents made themselves thoroughly at wot in Market Square whs suggested 

yesterday morning in the Charlotte j,ome Their ranks Increased daily en- for the memorial to that event. Fort 
street Baptist1 church and in the even- qj y,e noise they made attracted La Tour was reputed to have, been 
ing he supplied in the pulpit of the Cen- attention of Mij. Tobin’s neighbors, located near the site of the Maritime 
tral Baptist church to place of the pas- whQ notified beaJt#T officials. But Ws. Nail Co. plant and Fort Charnisey 
tor, Rev. Jemes Dunlap, who is out of Tobin had gone too far ,to draw b«k. |n the vicinity M Navy Island. Dr. 
the city. i * * Her only salvation lay In gaining the Webster said that' the ideal place how-

rats’ affection, so, thinking to ensBar ever, would be where visitors could see 
KINDBRGART5BN TREAT. herself to them, she built a ladder f*m the monuments. There were three

The children of the St. Mary’s ffike a hole they hàd made in the floosito types of monuments approved and the 
kindergarten were the guests today of Another in the roof. This enabled me city might make its,, own selection of 
one of their nffmber who had moved rodents to stage a “Rat Revue” in ye the type desired.
to Glen Flails on May 1. In charge of open air every night, which motmSts On type, Dr. Webster said was pyra- 
Mlss Winifred Ross and Mies Florence came from far and near to witoes, my type, about fifteen feét high ; 
Klerstead they went to Glen Fails by illuminating the “revue” with tRfcir another the boulder type which was 
car -and were entertained at the home lights, finely 'health officers inter*!- becoming very popular In the United 
of their former playmate, Hilda Step- ed, and prepared a banquet toe fhe States, and the centopah tyfce, 
hens on, who showed them around the rate consisting of bread soaked in*r- was chosen by the Government. On 
community and tmated them to re- sen». One official said that wh«Mie each provision was made for the plac- 
frmhmrnta entered the kitchen the floor was mr- iqg 0f a rectangular bronze inscrip-

ered with nearly a hundred rats, who Hon.
paid not (.the slightest attention to Htm. The Government, he said, would 
They were, he affirmed, absolutely send their men here and erect the 

. „ „ , , , , ,, . fearless, and one actually licked . his monuments at their own expense. The
AUce Hayes, daughter of Mr. and Mre h d After the banquet the rets We municipalities as a rule provided the

pression. In the department of phy- — -, n
sical education Miss Hayes wins her KÛC IIf NlAWRjT city was unwilling to do this the Gov-
diploma and Is third in class I, winning I%VF. VM • W.VTTU1 «. eminent would obtain the land,
honors for general proficiency and also fi ll . Q Tl . He suggested that two or more dt-
captunng the Mrs. H. D. Warren prise [A I liât . tens be asked to co-operate with the
for deportment. Mils Gwendolyn waaaw «V wraaj a councU in Selecting the sites. He sug-
Richards of CampbeUton also won her || | M , It I gested the names of Dr. McIntosh, H.
diploma to Class I and Miss Blve Creel- Jlfi K NAt tfMfl A. Powell, K. C. and a representative
man of Neva Scotia in the Class 2. . of the Women’s Canadian Club.

--------  Dr. Frink said this matter was
C P. R. WORK. Just to assure his friends that he was brought up in 1911 by Hon. Wm.

J. M. Woodmen, general superinten- still alive and well, Rev! De. W. J. Pugsley when it was suggested tto 
of tiie C. P. R., New Brunswick Stewart, of Woburn, Mass, called at make a memorial park of Fort Howe.

to the dty on the the Times Office this afternoon apd He thought this would be a good site-fcsta steS’Usjs - v sssn,
that he had died on March fl, 1828, at ment would do nothing With Fort 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. W. Howe as a park as they had dedded 

and that good progress is being made. H, McKay, St. Stephen. Dr. Stewart against establishing parks in the city.
Permanent repairs jo the super- eajd that j,is brother, Edward L. Stew- Mr. Harkin, chairman of the parks 

structure of the C. P. R. grain elevator art had about that time and the commission, had told him that they 
in West St. John, quite badly damaged naI^Cfj had evidently become mixed. were willing to hand the site over to

J.%. M,t«„ Compwiy S

old^ frlends. ^ The M^yor was of the opinion that
the Fort Frederick monument should 
be erected on either King or Queen 
Square, West St. John.

Dr. Frink was of the opinion that a 
small monument on Fort Howe would

LOCAL NEWS ter was left . in the commissioner’s 
bands.

On request of Commissioner Wig- 
more, Dr. Frink said he would do the 
best he could to get some benches for 
Courtenay Hill.
Power Conference.

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, June 18.—A special from 

Prince Albert, Sask, to the Toronto 
Globe says:

The serious news from the Presby
terian Assembly that nearly one fourth 
qf the commissioners voted against the 
union with Methodists surely raises 
the question:

“Why not abandon the lesser mea
sure and proceed at once to the larger 
unibn,” says Right Rev. George Exton 
Lloydi, D. D., Anglican bishop of Sas
katchewan in a statement headed 
“Church union and the larger union.”

“Outside Rome, probably the strong
est church body in Canada numerical
ly, is the Church of England,” the 
statement continues. “The strongest 
financially is the Presbyterian. Why 
not, at once, move along the line of 
union between Anglican, Presbyterian, 
Methodist, Congregational, and if pos
sible Lutherans and Baptists?
“There are only two real obstacles. 

To the theologian the question of or
dination presents the chief difficulty. 
To the average layman it is the form 
of Service.

“With regard to ordination, where 
is the difficulty of a joint ordination, 
the chief presbyter sitting with the 
bishop and with two Anglican, two 
Presbyterian and two Methodist pres
byters ordaining for the ministry? Let 
minorities be given perfect freedom of 
action and most careful equality of 
treatment Presbyterians who decline 
the joint ordination would minister In 
non-llturgical congregations only. An
glicans who refuse anything huj epis
copal ordination would naturally min
ister to liturgical congregations only.

“With 'reperd to form of service, in 
towns large enough to support two 
congregations only, let one be litur
gical and the other non-liturglcal. In 
smaller places where two congrega
tions now exist in soul-racking com
petition, let there be two services each 
Sunday, liturgical and non-llturgical 
alternating. In other points where only 
one service on Sunday can be held, let 
it alternate to the same 'way.

“Stuckit Anglicans or Presbyterians 
would minister to stuckit congrega
tions and would be as free as they 
are today, whilst otjjers who accepted 
the joint ordination, would have the 
wider range. All should share equally 
and fairly In the beneficiary funds of 
the whole body.
«“in twWtey- ye#*Uomj'tiiffre'-'would
be no Anglicans, Presbyterian or Me
thodists in Canada, but a strong church 
would be using its energies in sending 
the gospel to the heathen, relieving the 
tremendous pressure on the mother 
churches in the home land and culti
vating a Christian spirit instead of 
stealing each other’s sheep.

“What is to hinder immediate ac
tion ?” ,

The statement is signed “George Ex
ton Lloyd, Btohop of Saskatchewan.”

give to the City of St. John its land

The Mayor announced that arrange
ments had been made for a conference 
on Thursday morning with the N. B. 
Electric Power Commission on the 
matter of the city’s account of $10,000. 
The hour of 10-80 o’clock was fixed.
. The Mayor presented a petition from 

the retail shoe dealers of the city, said 
to have been signed by all except one, 
requesting that a by-law be enacted 
providing for the closing of all shoe 
stores at 6 o’clock on all week days ex
cept Saturday, as provided for by legis
lation, when more than three-quarters 
of the people in any particular trade 
ask it. It was decided to refer the 
matter to the city solicitor for his opin
ion and a draft of a proposed by-law.
The Employment Office.

Mayor Fisher said that he had re
ceived a reply from the Provincial 
Government in connection with the 
keeping open of the local branch of the 
Employment Service of Canada, and 
that a definite plan had been suggested 
and would be presented to the Common 
Council meeting tomorrow afternoon. 
He also had a reply from the Govern
ment in connection with the C. P- R. 
Bridge at the reversing falls in which 
it was stated that this matter had not 
yet been settled by the courts.
Courtenay Bay Rumors.

which

Commissioner Bullock recommended 
that three lots to Duke’s ward be leas
ed to Simmons Ltd., for seven years 
from May 1 at an annual rental of 
$160, an increase of $100 a year. The 
new lease was necessitated by the com
pany failing to carry out the provi
sions of a previous agreement.

Commissioner Frink remarked at 
this point that there was evidently 
something going on in Courtenay Bay 
of which the city had not been inform
ed. He had noticed that one of the 
dredges had moved from the eastern 
side of the bay over to the city side 
end was working there; also that 
era! pontoons had been shifted.

• ST, JOHN GIRL’S SUCCESS. 
Goods news of the success of Mis*

■site, if on public land, or on private 
■ S' ’land by acquiring the land and pre

senting it to the Government. If the

sev- 
Ru-

mor had it, he added, that the Govern
ment was going to carry out its origi
nal scheme of development at the foot 
of Broad and Brittain streets. If this 
was to go an, Ite was of-the opinion 
that the city should have some inform
ation on the' matter. He had heard 
it said that the development might ex
tend as far as Crown street.

Commissioner Wigmore thought that, 
to view of Dr. Frink’s statement, the 
city should hold .the rights it had in 
all the land to this area.

The mayor suggested that, a clause 
might be inserted in the lease by which 
the city might take over the property 
at any time by paying a fixed amount 
for improvements.

It wqs decMed to let the matter Ue 
on the table nor the present. «
Steel Stairway Contract.

—

dent
district, returned.
Shore Line m Saturday after an(S»^&lSrare being 

made to sections damaged by the' flood

He

HE LIVED HERE.
Yale University, with more than 28,- 

000 living graduates and non-graduates, 
possesses Information relative to the 
correct addresses of all but a very
small proportion of this number. In __ _ , , . .
the list of those “lost” at present ap- Young Woman s Plea Re- lo<|b ^ -,m
pears the name of Samuel L. T. Carvell, J „ . c . Webster said he would take up
-80 L„ whose last address reported to fu$ed, She Commits Sul- with Ottawa to ascertain if the Gov- 
the university was 112 Pitt street, St. ■ * __Woc th i rp- a <™ment would consider the erection 
John, N. B. Anyone having informa- Clue W as 111 and 1 ireQ of a larger one. , 
tion relative to the present address, or, 
in case of death, details regarding .date 
and place, is asked to forward it to the 
secretary’s office, Yale University,
New Haven, Conn.

ASKED STATE TO 
ELECTROCUTE HERPulpit References.

Montreal, June 18—Reviews of the 
general assembly of the Presbyterian 
jjiurch in several churchès yesterday 
were of a various nature. It was con
ceded bÿ Rev. Dr. W. D. Reid of West- 
mount, that “a clash is now inevitable,” 
and that he left the assembly with a 
feeling of sadness. Rev. Dr. Duncan, 
of St. Andrew and St. Paul, said that 
they no longer hoped for conciliation.

Rev. Dr. W. J. Clqrfc, ex-moderator, 
was more confident, suggesting that How 
the vote had been taken, individual 
judgment should yield and steps should 
be taken to give legislative effect to the 
action of the assembly.

Rev. A. E. Runnells, of the Fair- 
mount Methodist church, said;

“I believe the result of the vote taken 
by the general assembly at its recent 
session at Port Arthur was an evidence 
that the spirit of God is leading the 
whole church to see the sin of a divid
ed Christianity.”

Toronto, June 18—There was a pos
sibility, said Rev. D. N- Morden of 
St. James’ Square Presbyterian church 
yesterday, that legislation consummat
ing union would not be obtained but 
this possibility was very remote and 
it now became the duty of ministers 
and congregations favoring union to 
begin preparations for the change.

At Galt, Rev. Principal Fraser of 
Montreal, spoke of the sentimental ties 
that bound adherents to the Presbyte
rian church and their reluctance to bury 
the church’s traditions. He remarked: 
“If the united church of Canada can 
give an impressive witness to the world 
that Christians may forget their dif
ferences and combine their forces in 
the cause of righteousness, let us wish 
it Godspeed." ______________

On motion of Commissioner Thorn
ton it was decided to recommend that 
the contract for the erection of a steel 
stairway in the West Side City Hall be 
granted to the Canadian Welding 
Works, Limited, Montreal, represented 
here by the A. R. Williams Machinery 
Co., Ltd., at a cost of $3.325, provided 
that tjhe company agreed to finish the 
work with two coats of paint. The 
only other tender was from John Flood 
& Sons, and was for, $3,650.
Telephone Matters.

Commissioner Frink read a rrport-of 
the road engineer in the matter of a 
request from the N. B. Telephone Co. 
to install laterals in Murray street, 
Durham street, Millidge avenue, a guy 
wire in Millidge avenue, and conduit 
and manhole in Market Square and 
Dock street. All were recommended 
except the guy wire. The engineer’s re
port was approved with the exception 
of the paragraph referring to the guy 
wire, which was left with Dr. Frink 
and the engineer with power to act.

On motion it was decided that the 
proposal be accepted and the matter 
wee referred to the members of the 

Nashville, Tenn., June 18—Two council as a committee, with power to 
weeks ago Governor Austin Peay of add, to decide upon a site. 
Tennessee, refused a plea made by Miss Q)aj 

AT BOARD OF TRADE Audrey Barnett, 28, of Lawrenceburg,
„ . .. hv the Tenu, that the state electrocute her. Coal tenders were opened and refer-Much of the maiL"?T-lde^hese Yesterday she died at her home as the red to the commissioners of different 

secretory of the Board of Trade these ^elf-inflicted knife wounds. departments as follows: ,. “

iy „ 2 -p „■» -a ~'t «■* rt tf ’■ a «“■■» «= =••
automobile. A 1-tter Governor, hiar nôTpte.'eoid iSow rue Fire Depertmeut, soft, *9.25. run
morning from a man in Newburgh, N. to ^ electrocuted or druged to death,” of mine.
Y., asked information as to the be. t Thc executive arranged that Police Department, hard, $16.50.
motor roads 'romSLJohnto Quebec. be treated at a hospital. After her City Hall, hard, $$16.50; soft, $9.75, 
A Halifax man wrote £r par- Klfase'her ftrst attemp£at suicide faU. screened.
ticulars of the new hotel pro.ect. A Water and Sewerage, hard, $16.50.
letter from a Danish firm thanked the ----------- - — Public Works Department, soft,
Board of Trade for inforfiiation re- _ —■ Apnp a $8.25, run of mine.
ceived In the past as the result of In- Mill Ml ■M IM /[ M Harbor Department, soft, $9.00, run
quiries and asked for the names of any ISNI I I AM XFI# | U of mine.
builders’ supplies or composition floor Ulll I IUI1 ULIL.L (I Ferry, soft, $6.90, run of mine,
materials manufacturers here. ----------- Maritime Nail Co.

of Life.

from west Indies.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. West returned 

to, the city today from Bermuda, 
where they were spending their honey
moon. They were among-the passen
gers on the R.M.S.P. Chaudière, which Constantinople, June 18.—The Brit- $7.76, run of mine, 
docked at the Pettingill wharf this ish destroyer Splertftd has seized in Ferry Department, soft, $7.60, run 
morning. The Chaudière had 116 pas- the Sea of Marmora, a Turkish trans- of mine, 
sengers, fifty-four first class, thirty sec- port which was carrying a cargo of peerjess Q,a( Co. ,
ond class and thirty-one third class, guns from Thrace, 
including sixteen Chinese on their way " l—"
from Demerar* to Hong Kong under Pheltx and, 
escort. Other passengers for the Mari- Pherdtnand
time Provinces included Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Wood of Moncton, returning af
ter a trip to the West Indies. The 
steamer also carried mails and about 
1,500 tons of freight. She had a very 
fine and uneventful voyage.

Police and Fire Department, hard, 
$16; soft, $7.75, run of mine.

City Hall, hard, $16; soft $8.50, 
screened.

Water & Sewerage, hard; $16; soft,

TILL AUGUST 1Ferry Department, soft, $6.95, run 
of mine, at yards; for other depart
ments, delivered, $7.65 on east side, 
and $7.90 on west.
Colwell Fuel Co.

Water Department and City Hall, 
hard, $16.50.

Pubic Works, soft, $8.10, run of 
mine.

Ferry Department, $7.10, $7.75, $7.05,
A large number of friends gathered f. 1- < fertwd 0y oof*. ""on^Vecommendation „f Commis-

this morning to pay a final tribute to only of the Ve- sloner Wigmore it wns decided to lease
Mrs. Richard O’Brien whose funeral partment of Mo. the following pieces of land on the cit
was held at 8.40 o’clock from her late M rme and pipe line for the year:—To E.
residence, 212 Germain street, to the *,JgX/S U. *. Young, Lawrence Farm, Silver Falls,
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep- director of meteor. $26. to R D c<jies, Brayden farm,
tion where at 9 o’clock high mass of ----------------------- \ologecal service. Little Rlver, $25; to William Kerr,
requiem was celebrated by Rev. J. Ryan farm, Silver Falls, $25.
Roy McDonald assisted by Rev. R. J. Synopsis—A deep depression .covers An application from D. A. Porter
Nugent as deacon, Rev. E. Reynolds Manitoba and Saskatchewan accom- 0f tbe imperial Bowling Alleys for 
as sub-deacon, and Rev. William M. panted by thunderstorms, while pres- permission to erect a five-light stand- 
Duke as master of ceremonies. His sure is high on the Atlantic, coast and apd jn charlotte street, was ordered re- 
Lordship Rt. Rev. E. A. LeBlanc, the weather fine from Ontario east- ferred to the Civic Electric Commis- 
Bishop of St. John, gave the final ah- ward. 6ion for a report,
solution. Interment was in the old Forecasts; An application from Mrs. D. M.
Catholic cemetery. At the grave pray- Fair and Warmer. Richards, LaTour Hotel, for permis-
ers were offered by Rev. Charles P. • sion to erect an electric sign in King
Carleton of Silver Falls. There were a Maritime—Light to moderate south- square, was referred to Commissioner 
great many spiritual bouquets sent by west winds, fair today and on Tuesday Frink and the city electrician for re
friends. and becoming warmer. port.

The funeral of Miss Hattie E. Post Gulf and North Shore-^Freeh south- Dr. Frink presented a request from 
held today from her late residence, west winds, partly cloudy with a few the residents of Manor-Sutton street, 

Pokiok Hoad, to ther suburban train, scattered showers. Tuesday westerly Millidgeville for an annual grant of 
The body was taken to Belleisle for in- winds, fair- $50 to make repairs to the street. As
terment this afternoon. Service at the New England—Fair tonight and this was a much smaller amount than 
house was conducted last evening by Tuesday, warmer tonight; moderate would be expended should the work

and southwest winds. be done by the department, thé mat-

Constantinople, Jupe 18—On the eve 
of the date of the long postponed pro
hibition law finally going into effect, 
set for Saturday, it was suddenly an
nounced that there had been another 
postponement of the beginning of the 
dry regime, this time August. It is 
thought the difficulties of enforcement, 
actuated the Turkish government in de
ciding upon further delay. . »■ — «»- . -------

Fredericton Signs 
Noonan, Pitcher

IF I ONLY HAD A 
HOOK AND THOME

TE AND COULD 
FIND A POND, I 
irr I COD KETCH 
THOME F OH!/”---- REPORT

BURIED TODAY.Fredericton, N. B., June 28. Mill* 
town, leaders of the *St. Croix League, 
and Fredericton, leader of the Two-I. 
League, will meet here tomorrow in an 

Fredericton has l LI SAYS HE IS
THE PRESIDENT

inter-league game, 
signed Noonan, a southpaw hurler, and 
Les Andrews, who will complete the 
local pitching staff, is expected from 
Boston this week, probably before the 
St. Peter’s team come here for two 
games on Thursday.

Manager Joe Ford is in St. John to
day for a meeting of the league to
night to complete the schedule.

Amherst, N. S., June 18. — Joggina 
from Amherst in the opening 
of the northern section of the

Peking, June 18—LI Yuan Hung, who 
tied from the capital to his home in 
Tien Tsin under threats of military oc
cupation of the capital apparently con
siders himself still the president of 
China. Although he handed in his re
signation while his train was surround
ed by opposing troops at rf'ien Tsin, he 
is said to have announced that he took 
this action under military duress and 
intended to continue as chief executive.

From his residence in the British con
cession at Tien Tsin, Li Is said to have 
made several appointments, the princi
pal one being that of Ching Tsao Tien, 
ruler of Manchuria, as “tommissioner 
for the suppression of rebellion.” This 
move is believed to be for the purpose 
of forming an alliance with the Man
churia war lord.

won 
game
Nova Scotia Amateur Baseball Asso
ciation on Saturday, 21 to 14.

CONFIRMATION VISIT.

His Lordship Bishop E. A. I eBIanc 
left this afternoon for Woodstock and 
Johnvllle, whe+e he will administer the 
Sacrament of Confirmation. He was 
accompanied by Rev. Raymond Mc
Carthy.

was

Rev. H. H. Titus.
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NO RAIN YET TO 
FUT THE FUKOUT

Little Wind, Though, and 
Big One is Being

Held
V AMore Fighters on Scene of 

Nepisiguit Woods Con
flagration—-N. B. Railway 
Co. ,to Re-seed Its Burn
ed Over Grounçl—Quebec 
Situation./

(Canadian Press.)
Fredericton, N. B., June 18.—There 

were still no definite signs df rain this 
morning to the districts where the for
est fires are at their worst in New 
Brunswic 
the Bald
was overcast, however, and with little 
wind the big fire was still being held 
near Nepisiguit Lakes and failing to 
spread. It was expected that today 
would find additional crews of fire 
fighters entering the battle against the 
flames at the scene of the greatest for
est fire of a century in this province.

Plans for re-seeding the burned area 
owned by the New Brunswick Railway 
Company and keeping their lands in 
forests under a perpetual arrangement, 
are already being made. The company 
owns 1,600,000 acres of forest lands in 
New Brunswick and has suffered se
vere losses during the last two weeks 
by forest fires.

W. B. Golding, managing director, 
of the company, which is controlled 
by Montreal interests, advised depart
ment of lands and mines officials dur
ing conferences here over the week
end of the plans made and said It was 
definitely decided 
even the burned portion for agricul
tural purposes.
Bsn in Some Counties.

k_ according to a report from 
Mountain lookout. The sky

not to turn over

. The damage caused to the forests of 
New Brunswick byi fire already this 
year has been estimated at $5,000,000. 
Hon. C. W. Robinson,; Minister of 
Lands and Mines, has ordered the can
cellation of all forest travel certifi
cates in Restlgouche, Madawaska, 
Gloucester, Northumberland, Kent, 
York, Carleton and Victoria Counties. 
The fire wardens have orders for the 
Instant arrest at any violators oT the 
regulations.

Fredericton, N. B, June 18.—One 
hundred and twenty-flvé families are 
homeless, approximately 100 houses 
have been destroyed as well as saw 
mBls 
■which
ages in addition to those which have 
been destroyed have had remarkable 
escapes from destruction to Temis- 
couata county, Quebec.
In Quebec. t

Quebec, June 18.—(Canadian Press). 
—The forest fire situation in the pro
vince is much the same. Chief Forester 
Picher reports rain in Riviere Du Loup 
and Baie St. Paul. Premier Taschereau 
has instructed the forestry service to 
get into touch with fire sufferers in 
Temiscoutota county in order to re
lieve their distress and food and sup
plies will be rushed to the stricken dis
tricts as soon as possible. In the mean
time fifty cots and blankets have been 
sent to Riviere Du Loup.

.LATER.
Quebec, June 18—This morning 

throughout the Province of Quebec a 
marked improvement was reported, as 
a result of the severe orders suspending 
admission into the forests. Temis- 
couta county and Kamouraska seem to. 
be the only places where there has been 
no improvement.

Buchanan Back; 
“Gene” Misses Train

George (“Buck”) Buchanan, catcher 
for the G. W. V. A. team in the Two-I. 
League, returned to the city today on 
the Boston train. He caught for Dux- 
bury in the South Shore Massachusetts 
League on Saturday, and, according to 
a published account, played a star 

He had three hits out of four

\

game.
times at bat, one of them for three 
bases and another for two. He also 
caught two players trying to steil sec
ond. When asked about the game he 
said it had been keenly contested and 
ideal weathet conditions prevailed, but 
he failed to mention that he had 
starred in it.

Eugene Tippetts, who went to Bos
ton with him last Friday night, missed 
his train last night and Will not be 
here for the game tonight. He pitched 
for the Neponset Wanderers on Satur
day and defeated St. Andrew’s Club by 
e score of 4 to 2. Yesterday Tippetts 

- went to Connecticut and was due to 
join “Buck” at the North Station last 
evening, but when the train left Tip
petts had failed' to arrive. He is ex- 
(>ected tomorrow. ■ .

A

ETNA IS ACTIVE
Catania, June 18.—Mount Eta is ac

tive today. Lava overran cultivated 
fields and woods. A stream' 300 me
tres wide, threatens the district about
Ltoguaglossa,

TWO TODAY LEFT 
LIQUOR AT HALIFAX
Halifax, N. S., June 18.—Two liners 

today inaugurated the practice of using 
Halifax as a storage place for liquor 
supplies in order to conform with the 
U. S. liquor ruling. The Furness liner 
•Sachem, for Boston, and thq Red Cross 
liner Silvia, for New York from Liver
pool and St. John’s, Nfld., respectively, 
left their supplies In Halifax, taking 
with them only sufficient liquor for or
dinary demand between this port and 
the three-mile limit off the U. S. ports 
to which they are bound. They will 
pick up their supplies on the return 
trip. ;
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Sun and Shade 
Furniture

.
Aek for Chesterfield Chocolates.

' 8-18—t. f.

"RITZ,” DELIGHTFUL DANCING, 
TONIGHT.

Cool, congenial surroundings, melodi
ous music.

CANADIAN NATIONAL SUBUR
BAN.

On Tuesday, June 19, Canadian Na
tional subûrban No. 132 will be held 
until 1.20 p. m., Daylight,- to accom
modate parties attending closing exer
cises at Rothesay Collegiate School.

SIT LIGHT AIE »,

On behalf of the people of St. John 
I wish to thank all those Who assisted 
in entertaining the visitors to our city 
on Saturday, and I wish also to thank 
the press and individuals who furnished 
Information for the benefit of the edi
tors of the weekly newspapers in their 
study of St. John and New Bruns-

We are also under obligation to the 
N. B. Power Company for transporta
tion of the visitors in the street cars, 
to numerous automo*bile owners for do- 
nating the use of their cars at an in
convenient time and to the manage
ment of the Imperial Theatre and of 
the Venetian Gardens for entertain
ment in thè evening.

Usurping Duties, Says Dr. 
Frink on the Question df 
Meters. "\

For a mere song you can
fix up that verandah so all 
may live the restful life of 
outdoors, drinking in the 
tonic .sir, the sunshine and 
the view you banked on en
joying when taking the 
house.

Reclining Striped Canvas 
Chairs with adjustable leg 
rest, so you can stretch out 
and sleep as the mood strikes 
you—$5,20.

- >
1
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Harold Lloyd in “Safety 
Last,” the Last Word in 
Ticklish Thrills.

By its action in connection with the 
tenders for the supply of watt-hour 
meters for the civic distribution sys
tem, the Common Council was usurp
ing some of the duties of the Civic 
Power Commission, according to the, 
statement made by Commissioner 
Frink when the matter came before 
the coihmissloners in committee meet
ing today.

The question of whether the City 
should give a contract to the Canadlah 
General Electric Co. as recommended 
by the Civic Electric Commission, or 
whether the contract should be divided 
with other manufacturers, was further 
debate^. No decision was arrived at, 
except that the commissioners inspect 
personally the different makes of meter 
in the hope of deciding which was 
best suited to the needs of the city.

Barry Wilson, city electrician, said 
that all the companies offered a special 
discount of 2Va per cent, if all meters 
were purchased from that company 
for a period of one year. This would 
bring the net cost down to $10JUT, a 
saving of some $350. It transpired in 
the discussion that the prices were 
fixed by an association of the manu
facturers.

“Then - it is a combine” commented 
Commissioner Frink, remarking that 
the grocers, both wholesale and retail, 
hardware dealers and others all has 
similar organizations.

The suggestion by Commissioner 
Bullock that the commissioners ex
amine the meters themselves to decide 
upon their relative fitness, brought 
Commissioner Frink to his feet.

He expressed the opinion that the 
council was usurping part of the du
ties of the commission and might re
sult in the commission going out of 
business, thus throwing the whole 
work on to the council. For his own 
part he was willing to accept the 
recommendation of the engineer. The 
matter was left over until tomorrow.

s --v i
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ST. JOHN FUSILIERS (26TH BAT
TALION, C. E. F.)

The Battalion will leave for Camp 
Sussex, Jiine 28th, remaining over July 
1st. All men wishing to join in all 
branches of sport enlist at the Armory 
this evening or Monday evening, June 
18th. Vacancies for a few good men 
for Governor General’s Guard. Join up 

19469—6—19

Sit pretty for the sky-high laughter, 
but cling to your seat for the sky- 
high thrills !

“Safety Last” at the Imperial to
night and until Wednesday night is a 
seven-reel comedy in, which are incor
porated all the possible thrills of Film- 
dom’s Thrllldom. And Harold Lloyd 
nearly lost his life in the cause of 
Laughter and Thrills. When an in
surance agent saw a pre-view of the 
picture, Harold also nearly lost his life 
insurance. He had to faithfully prom
ise never 
twelve story building again.

There are thrills without frills and 
thrills thaat bring chills in "Safety 
Last.” But what a .cure (or the ills! 
The ills of grouchiness! A miserly 
gentleman once poured water on his 
head, stood in the cold and let it 
freeze and then broke off his hair to 
save the price of a hair-cut, but if 
he had seen “Safety Last” he would 
have cracked his frozen face.

Be early at the Imperial tonight.

;

val if:
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:G- FRED FISHER, 
Mayor.

V
M

Verandah Rockers, green and splint seated, from $2.50. 
Others in red or green and with cane seats and backs.6-19

at once. V :.V

THE MILLIDGEVILLE SUMMER 
Club will hold the first of its weekly 
dances and bridge on June 19 at the 
R. K. Y. C., MilUdgeville. There will 
be a dinghy race arranged by the R. K. 
Y. C. the same evening. ’Busses leave 
Scott’s corner 6.15 for the race and 8.80 

19988-6-20

ILATE SHIPPING Canvas Folding Cots, $3.60. «

A Hammo-Couch, of course, would attain the heights of 
summer luxuriance. A springy shakedown for the fresh air 
slumber er or the impromptu guest, a roomy enough Bit air 
for any hour.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

to climb the side of a Arrived Today.
R. M. S. P. Chaudière, 2500, Purvis, 

from Bermuda and the British West 
Indies.

Coastwise--Tug Margaret A. Hack- 
ett, 83, Mowry, from St. Andrews; gas 
sch. Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, from 
Beaver Harbor.

for the dance. A great furore was caused in Spanish social circles when a 
well-known priest denounced the Queen of Spain as an immodest 
dresser. He exhibited the portrait shown above to back up his 
statement.

Just arrived—fine ldt of running 
.shoes, D. Scribner’s, King Square. 6-20

A meeting of the Nomads is to be 
held this evening in Temple Building, 

20068—6—19
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Main St., 8 o’clock. Cleared Today. !w
\■ - .' hSch. Peter McIntyre, 467, Boudreau, 

for Wilmington, Delaware.
Coastwise—Str. Connors Bros., 64, 

Warnock, for Chance Harbor; gas sch. 
Continental, 22, McNeil, for Eastport; 
gas sch. Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, for 
Clementsport; gas sch. Nina C., 21, 
Currie, for Harborville.

GERMAN PROTEST Ru£s
PERSONALS

Hon. G. H. Murray arrived at Que
bec on Saturday after a trip to Eng
land and France.

Capt. and Mre. William G. Hurley 
and children left this morning to spend 
a few weeks with friends In Meteghan 
N. S.

H. R. Fawcett of Vancouver is 
spending the summer in Sackville.

Mrs. Harmon Humphrey and Mrs. 
J. Edgar Dixon, who-have been spend
ing several months with friends in 
North Carolina, returned 'to Sackville 
a few days ago.

Mrs. Robert Belyea and yoûngest 
daughter, Evelyn, arrived on Saturday 
rooming’s train from Halifax en route 
to Calais and points in Maine. They 
are staying for a few days with Mrs. 
Belyea, 94 Sheriff street.

J. T. Knight of this city landed at 
Quebec yesterday morning on the Can
adian Pacific steamer Montclare.

Friends of W. H. White, who was 
recently operated on at the General 
Public Hospital, will be glad to know 
that he has sufficiently recovered to 
leave the hospital for his summer home 
at Fair Vale.

Miss E. Irene Compton left on 
Thursday for Toronto, where she has 
acceptes a position with the Canadian 
National Telegraphs. On her depar
ture she was kindly remembered by her 
associates of the Western Union Tele
graph Company.

Berlin,, June 18—-The German Gov
ernment has sent a note of protest bo 
the powers not participating in the 
Ruhr occupation calling attention to 
the continued acts of "Franco-Belglan 
terrorism” and the pronouncement of 
death sentences upon German citizens 
at a time when France is putting for
ward demands for cessation of the pas
sive resistance and despite Germany’r 
recent overtures and sincere readiness 
for negotiation.

The note declares that the attitude 
of the occupying powers renders illus
ory the government’s efforts to tran. 
quillize the population, and creates th. 
danger of acts of desperate reckless
ness the effects of which may extend 
far beyond the occupation territory.

June 18.—The Association 
Official' Societies has ap

pealed to the Pope, asking help in call
ing attention to the deportations from 
the Ruhr of officials who have remain
ed loyal to the German government.

'

.MARIN BNOTBS.
S. S. Winpna is due on Wednesday 

from St. John’s,'Nfld, to load refined 
sugar for Montreal.

The Majestic sailed from New York 
on Saturday for Cherbourg and South
ampton.

The Canadian Constructor, en route" 
from Australia and New Zealand for 
Montreal, sailed from New York on 
June 15 for Boston.

The Canadian Conqueror arrived in 
Montreal on Jûne 16 from London and 
Antwerp.

The Canadian Forester sailed from 
Montreal on June 16 for the West In-

The Canadian Leader sailed from 
Montreal on June 15 for Cardiff and 
Swansea.

The Canadian'Planter sailed from 
London on June 16 for Montreal via 
Antwerp.

The Canadian Fisher arrived in 
Kingston on June l4 from Montreal.

The Canadian Navigator arrived in 
Barbadoeg on June 15 from Montifsl.

The Athenia has reported dur. in 
Glasgow today from Montreal.

The Ausonia sailed from Montreal 
on Saturday for Plymouth, Cherbourg 
and London.

The Cassandra has reported due in" 1 
Quebec this morning and Montreal to
night from Glasgow.
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Handle Free 
amdl Easy
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»s iNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
Hdies.Cologne, 

CathoUc Three graduate Foot Experts are here 
every day of the year with the know
ledge and means of turning torturing 
trouble into positive comfort.

Are your feet oddly tired, toes cramped, ankles weak 
r do you suffer pains ill the heel or limbs? For such 

symptom of weak instep or broken down,arch a relief 'that 
works with Nature comes in a correctly fitted Dr. Scholl ap-

of - %
*

'j BIRTHS
i . r - :;jJOHNSON—To Mr. and Mrs. S. De

witt Johnson (nee Gertrude McCrea), 
Norton, N. B., on June 17, 1928, a baby 
boy.

MORRISON — To Mr. and Mrs. 
■William Morrison, Duke street, West, 
on June 17, 1928, at the Infirmary, a 
daughter.

CHOPPIN—To Mr., and Mrs. F. 
Choppin, 127 Wright St, Saturday, 
June 16, at Evangeline Hospital, a son.

TRIFTS—On June 17, 1923, to Mr. 
and Mrs. John K. Trifte, 16 WaU 
street, a daughter.

ISAACS—To Mr. and Mrs. I. Sydney 
Isaacs (nee Cecile Amdur1) at the Mon
treal Maternity Hospital, a son.

;. ,5IN THE RUHR
;

Dusseldorf, June 17.—Plans to take 
control of the coal and coke and raw 
material supplies of all the factories in 
the Ruhr were announced yesterday by 
the French to enforce payment of the 
COal t&x.

Essen, June 18.—The French today 
seized 170 locomotives and 2,000 
freight cars on branch lin<s> between 
Dormund and Essen, thus virtually 
completing French control of the Ruhr 
transportation lines. ______
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A
pliance. A leather covered spring plate, it slips easily in 
place and holds up the misplaced bones until Nature knits 
them tightly in normal alignment.

Fof spread toes and bother in the forward arch Jung’s 
Arch Braces form an elastic stocking cures suddenly.

Three specialists on 
hand every day of the 
year and prescribing for 
any troublp only when 
necessary.

!■

ARABS REJECT 
TREATY; TALK OF 

MAKING FIGHT

:

Virginia Wagner of Des Moines. Iowa, a twenty-one-year-old

■ «"v 'i”EftsFOR A COMMUNITY HALL. 
On Saturday evening a pie social 

and dance were held in the pavilion atLondon, June 18.—A Central News 
despatch from Cairo says that the Pan- 
Arab congress at Jaffa has rejected the Public Landing and proved quite suc- 
Angio-Arab treaty so far as it concerns cessful. A considerable sum was rais- 
Palestine. If the negotiations which ed in ajd 0f the community hall nows srss zss, syjyss "> •' »*
cessful, measures of resistance to the people summering there have united 
treaty will be announced. with some of the all-year residents to

provide if possible something different 
from the club house which caters only 

,. ,, ... . to the summer residents. There are
who. was making himself obnoxious to some wh„ asEert that the city and 
patrons in a recently ppened restaurant count„ foi^ wm not be able to agree 
in the city on Saturday evening, was and that in the end the wishes of the 
quickly ejected by the management.

SAYS IRELAND HAS 
TAKEN FIRST STEP 
AS ONE OF NATIONS

DEATHS /

STYLES—In this dty, on June 18, 
1923, Mary Jane Styles, beloved wife 
of the Rev. Ernest E. Styles, survived 
by her husband, two sons, one daugh
ter, one brother and one sister.

(P. E. Island papers please copy.)
Funeral on Wednesday from the Car

marthen St. Methodist Church, service 
at 2.30 p. m.

POST—At the residence of her uncle, 
Isaac Post, Pokiok road, on June 16, 
1923, Hattie E., daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Post, Elmhurst, Kings 
Cdunty, aged twelve years. -

Interment at Elmhurst today- (Mon
day.)

FLEWELLING—At the General 
Public Hospital, on June 18, 1828, Iva 
May, beloved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Refid Flewelling of this city, in the 
twenty-fourth year of her age, leaving 
her parents, one brother and three sis-

Notice of funeral later.

SAYS SHE WASLimerick, June 18. — Addressing a 
large gathering here, yesterday, Presi-' 
dent Cosgrave said that Ireland had 
taken the first forward step in its new 
sphere in the nationhood of the world. 
While the Government was willing to 
forget the troubles of the last twelve 
months, it tvould take no risks regard
ing the established sovereignty of the 
people. “If there is a threat of war we 
will ftieet it,” he declared. “We regret 
the action of the northern Government 
in remaining outside the Free State; 
we want a united Ireland and brotherly 
co-operation from all.”

WAS PUT OUT.
A man under the influence of liquor,

[kids' S. V&ijjh&ifarmer will be disregarded. The sup
porters of the" plan are confident that 
there will be a real fusion; that the 
hall will minister to thé people of the 
countryside by affording them a meet
ing place to relieve the tedium of long 
and empty evenings in winter, contri
buting to the contentment that is vital 
in keeping the land occupied; and also 
that .these people will play fair with 
the cottagers in summer,-so that they, 
too, may enjoy the benefits of the com
munity hall. They hope all the resi
dents wlU see the matter in this light 
and join to make the project a com
plete success.

Woman Declares SKe is the 
Oije Mentioned in Richard 
Croker Will Case.

Pittsburg Dangerously Near 
—Yankees Shut Out De
troit While 60,000 Look * Open Friday Evening and all Saturday until 10 p. m.
On.FAIR VALE HYDRO.

Asked this morning about a publish
ed report that Fair Vale was without 
hydro electric light, Gordon Kribs, 
consulting engineer to the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission, de
nied that such was the case. He said 
there had been an interruption there on 
Sunday dfie'tp the fact that men were 
engaged In making some change in 
high tension wires and a-so that some 
changes were being made in a trans
former.

Bland, Mo., June 18—Mrs. R. B. 
Kays, wife of a telegraph operator of 
the Rock Island line, staying tempor
arily in the little town of Bell, eight 
miles from here, late on Sunday told 
the Associated Press that she was the 
mysterious Mrs. Guy Marone, men
tioned prominently in the Richard 
Croker will case.

Mrs, Kays said she was married to 
Guy Marone in 1911 and they were di
vorced in 1913, but-she refused to say 
in what city the marriage was perform
ed or where the divorce was granted. 
She asserted she and Marone rented an 
apartment from Mr, and Mrs. R. C, 
Davies in Northampton, Mass., for six 
months in 1911.

Mr. and Mrs. Davies testified-at the 
will contest hearing in Dublin that 
Mrs. Bula Croker, - widow of the for
mer Tammany chieftain, was the wo
man known to them in Northampton as 
Mrs. Marone, but the jury held this 
identification was unsubstantiated in 
returning a verdict in Mrs. Croker’s fa
vor.

New York, June 18—In a slump 
with their last six games chalked in the 
lost column, the New York Giants to
day face a serious problem to main
tain their position as league lcRiltrs. 
Their swing through the wes.ern cir
cuit, which gave the world’s champions 
their first serious opposition, has loi. lid 
them somewhat wanting in the final 
drive to win.

In fulling before St. Louis yesterday 
by the score of 4 to 3, the Giants lost 
their fifth consecutive game to the Car
dinals and placed themselves its vul
nerable position for the fast climbing 
Pittsburg team.

The Pirates, idle yesterday, meet 
Boston today in the resumption of tat
tle against the eastern invaders.

Supporters of the Glints, he water, 
decline to become pessimistic over their 
slump, declaring Bfcat like their habit 
of winning championships, it is be
coming perennial. The first trip of the 
New York Giants through the west 
last year met with consistently poor 
results. The total was but four vic
tories out of thirteen starts.

With thought of jinxes hovering over 
their new stadium banished, the New 
York Americans team has shaken it
self from a losers rut back into the 
Stride'of a winner. Their blanking of 
Detroit, 9 to 0, before a crowd of 50,- 
000, was an impressive performance, 
joe Bush was responsible for the shut
out, and it was the third such victory 
by the Hugman in five games.

The drive of western teams which 
seemed well under way a week ago, has 
been somewhat checked by the eastern
ers In the National, Brooklyn blank
ed the Reds 9 to 0, Philadelphia check
ed Chicago, 6 to 4, while the triumph 
of New York in the American aver a 
western team was duplicated by Ptylv 
delphia’s victory over Cleveland 6 to 4.

C. H. Gibbon and son Douglas, whi 
were inembers of the Tourist Associa» 
tion party who recently visited Boston . 
arrived in the dty on Saturday on thi 
S. S. Governor Dingley. Hon- Mi 
Dysart, his wife and daughter left « 
Saturday evening for their home il 
Buctouche.

WAS READY TO DIE
(Sackville Post)

A rather good story comes from 
Shediac, where the people have been 
feeling the cold weather lately, just as 
they have in Sackville and other towns 
and villages. An Acadian was heard 
complaining a day or two ago of the 
cold piercing winds, when somebody 
remarked that ip Boston recently sev
eral persons died from thé heat, so per
haps we were not so badly off after all. 
“By gar!” exclaimed the Acadian en
thusiastically. “I wish I live in Boston.”

ters.

IN MEMORIAM
Use the Want Ad. Way

OUGLER—In sad and loving mem
ory of my dear son, Powell Stack- 
house Ougler, who was drowned off 
the steamer Prince Rupert, June 18, 
1913.

\
GETTING ON WELL.

Good progress is being made with 
the erection of poles for the civ> dis
tribution system according to word 
from the office of the Civic Hydro 
Commission this morning. Poles were 
being placed today in Dorchestet St. 
and the work is coming along in good 
shape. __________

MOTHER.

JEWISH PROTEST.

oo po*1London, June 18.—Ai delegation rep
resenting Orthodox Jews, including the 
world organization “Agudath Israel,” 
visited Sir Herbert Samuel yesterday 
and protested against the exclusive 
official recognition of • three Zionist 
bodies, says a despatch to the Dally 
Express from Jerusalem. They made 
a plea for religious freedom and also 
protested against compulsory taxation 
of all Jews by the Zionist organiza
tions.

CARD OF THANKS
L. W. Black and son, Grenville, wish 

to return thanks to their many friends 
who were so kind in their recent sad 
bereavement, especially Mrs. James 
Brittain and Mrs. Fred McMasters; 
also to those who sent flowers and spir
itual offerings.

Fire an Canning, N. S.

ICanning, N. S., June 18.—The dry 
goods and men’s furnishing store of 
Jacobson Bros, here was completely 
destroyed by fire early yesterday morn
ing.

«"JSSSSSI
STOMACH TROUBLE

and its attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being 
piqged where 
spine. Vital energy !• trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 
are power Unes. Interference 
with these power line* affects 
the organs and throws the hu
man machine out of balance.
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G_ D.O, E.T„ Ph. C, Etc 
Chiropractor and Osteopath, 

83 Charlotte St Phone NL 3821

Mrs. Kays has sent Mrs. Croker a 
cablegram declaring she was the Mrs. 
Marone referred to. The message read:

“I was the Mrs. Marone who lived 
with Davies, Northampton. Positive 
proof.”

“I merely sent that cablegram 
cause I felt an injustice was being done 
Mrs. Croker and I felt sorry for her,” 
she emphasized.

WIM.
you

Poor eyesight destroys 
pleasure, » causes misun
derstanding, retards learn
ing, cripples efficiency,! 
handicaps your business,] 
and is responsible for 
tragic accidents. Health 
of vision is vital to health1 
of body and mind. Com
mon sense knows it.

Have your eyes ex
amined at frequent inter
vals.

be- ! pinched or im- 
they leave the

WHAT IS WRONG OVER THERE?
Charlottetown Guardian: Conditions 

in Summerside are verging on the Hea
venly this spring at least in so far as 
there appears to be neither marriage nor 
giving in marriage of late. Whether all 
is as with the angels or no, this is al
ready the second week in the bridal 
month of June and we have not yet had 
the pleasure of recording a purely local 
wedding. As regards Prince county as 
a whole the marriage license bureau is 
almost silent and Mr. Palmer informs 
us that as a staple source of revenue it 
is practically non est. __________

HOME FROM BOSTON.
* W. E. Scully, M. P. P., and Mrs- 
Scully, Hon. A. A. Dysart, Mrs. Dy
sart and Miss Dysart and Mr. and Mrs.

$54-Music the Great-$54 
Entertainer BRITISH OFFICER

IS MURDEREDn
f

have a phonograph playing
London, June 18.—Captain Swan, 

paymaster of the British gendarmere 
in Palestine, was murdered last Friday 
while traveling between Ramleh and 
Jaffa. Several other acts of brigand
age have occured in the district.

Everybody’s happy when you ... „
in your home. Everybody enjoys it. There isn t a dull moment 
all evening. Father has laid aside the cares of business. House
keeping problems are blotted out from mother s mind. All be
cause music has its charms.

'H

W
:r We are offering this high-class phonograph delivered to 

home for $1.00 down and the balance in small monthly
In New York today armed bandits 

held up Samuel Lowey, a jeweler, 
robbed him of jewels worth $2,850, 
and $800 in cash, and escaped. Lowey 
swallowed a ring worth $1,500 when 
the bandits approached.

0 0 CONDENSED NEWSyour 
payments. Under the new liquor laws Ulster 

went partially dry yesterday. All pub
lic houses will be closed on Sunday, 
and only patrons in hotels ■ will be 
served.

A. Saens of Chatham, Ont., arrived 
in Quebec on Saturday with thirty 

to work in the Redpath Sugar

lédL Iy JOIN THE CLUB PLAN. \

No. I—$1.00 down puts one in your home. 
No. 2—No collectors going to your door. 
No. 3—No interest.
No. 4—Balance irt monthly payments.

BOYANER BROS. J
pGRAND PILGRIMAGELIMITED men

Refineries. This party, he said, will be 
followed by several others.

The damage by fire at the Asbestos 
Corporation plant at Thetford Mines 
is placed above $300,000.

The Canadian weekly newspaper 
party arrived in Halifax last night.

AMLAND BROS., Limited TO STE ANNE DE BEAUPRE. JULY 17thThis beautiful phonograph 
in Walnut or Mahogany, 
will play all records, etc.
Cash price $54J)0j club plan 
$60.00.

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■***

Optometrists. 

Ill Charlotte Street.
Return tickets to St. John $11.50. Pullman accommodations on application. .Upper Berths, $9.00.

Apply for in-formation, Rev. R. Nugent care The Palace.Lower, $11.00. Drawing Room, $20.00.19 WATERLOO STREET
tl
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Humphrey’s ,
70c.

Black Tea
We recommend this tea 

for strength and flavor.
Imported and sold direct 

to you by—

Humphrey’s
Coffee Store

14 King Street

GOOD THINGS/COMING
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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"A bite to eat—a bit of sweet**

After a substantial 
meal, the children 

1 naturally want to top 
1 otf with a bit of sweet

Give them WRIGLEY’S, 
the great Canadian 
Sweetmeat

'■I

jj Buy Your Tobacco Here I
Save the Coupons and re- J 

■ ceive handsome Free Gifts at ™ 
Laws Green’s Cigar Store | 

89 Charlotte Sfc

mIt comblheis the enjoyment 
of sweet with many BENEFITS.
It cleanses the teeth, removing ; ■ 
food particles that lodge in the g 

It neutralizes the

■
8-81-1984 ■

crevices, 
acids oi the mouth, soothes the 
throat, and lastly— PHILLIPS’

WRIGLEY’S helps the stomach 
by supplying saliva to aid In 
digestive work.

Made dean, kept clean, sealed 
I f tight in a wax-wrapped package. j 49 Germain Street

Shower presents for the Bride to be. 

Mahogany frames and candlesticks, 

also suitable framed pictures.*

."'I
The Flavor 

Lasts before today. A spread rail was be
lieved to have been the cause.

A new transoceanic record for the 
Pacific was set by the Canadian Paci
fic steamship Empress of Canada, 
which arrived in Victoria from the 
Orient yesterday. She made the voy
age in eight days, ten hours and fifty- 
three minutes, considerably lowering 
the former record of eight days, six
teen hours and thirty-one minutes held 
by the Empress of. Russia since 1914.

in

'4L

Œ§mM
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TAX RATE THREE
CENTS HIGHER

The chairman of the Board of As
sessors has announced that this year’s 
tax rate will, be $3. Last year it was 
$2.98. The announcement will be re
ceived with pleasure, as it was feared 
that the rate would be considerably 

— higher. Mayor Fisher congratulated 
the members of the board for their 

Edmonton. The hospital is a Catholic work under existing conditions, 
institution. Features of the assessment details

The death of John McFarland, presi- are: An increase of two cents for 
dent of the International Typographical county purposes oVfer last year and 
Union and a well known labor leader, increase for city purposes ; an inert 
occurred in Indianapolis, Ind., yesterday of $6,550' in the levy ; a decrease 
following an attack of influenza. $1,500,000 in the real estate valuation;

A C. N. R. “owl.train” bound for a decrease of 130 in the number 
Yarmouth lumped the rails early yes- ratepayers, 
terday moi I ig near Middle East Pub- The portion of the rate for city pu 
nico and tore up the track badly. An poses is eighty cents, compared" v ‘ 
auxiliary train was sent from Bridge- seventy-eight cents for 1922.

Real estate in general fell off a l

D28 1

St. John and in his address to his con
gregation in Knox church yesterday 
morning he gave in review an account 
of what had transpired at the General 
Assembly with regard to the Union 
question.

Rev. A. L. Fleming, rector of St. 
John’s (Stone) church, conducted, ser
vice yesterday afternoon in St. James’ 
church, Çlifton. Services in Trinity 
church, Kingston, and at Whitehead 
were conducted by Mr. Rogers, a lay 
reader.

In the Waterloo street Baptist church 
last night, Rev. J. A. Swetnam preach
ed an eloquent sermon on the spiritual 
lesson of the automobile filling sta
tion. He announced that the meeting 
of the Southern Association of the 
Baptist denomination would meet this 
week in Waterloo street church.

water in an endeavor to clear the tracks

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

With dvil and religious ceremonies 
fitting to the occasion, a monument was 
unveiled in Quebec yesterday to the 
memory of Elzear Alexandre Tacher- 
eau, the first Canadian Cardinal. The 
monument is a very beautiful one and 
reflects credit on the sculptor, Andre 
Vermere, and the architect, Maxime 
Rolsin, both of France. It is erected in 
one of the most prominent parts of the 
city.

G. R. and Leslie Mavor, of Wood- 
stock, have been awarded the contract 
for the building of the bridge at the 
mouth of Green River in the parish of 
St. Basil, Madawaska, the price being 
in the vicinity of $15,000.

Benjamin Nodwell, of Plumweseep, 
near Sussex, lost his home and barn 
yesterday about noon by fire whieli 
broke out while the family were at din
ner. Neighbors managed to save mos. 
of the furniture but the buildings were 
burned down. There was only $500 

Mr. N od well’s brother,insurance.
James Nodwell. lost his home just two 
weeks ago by fire.

At the Dominion ■ convention of the 
Catholic Women’s league in Halifax on 
Saturday night, Judge W. B. Wallace 
and Rev. Dr. Mael-ennan, principal of 
St. Dunstan’s College, Charlottetown, 

addresses on the connection of law
and education with home life.

The corner stone of the new City 
Hospital for Charlottetown, a $200,000 
building to be put up in place of the 

burned recently, was laid on Sun-cne
day afternoon by Bishop O’Leary, of 
Charlottetown, and the sermon in con 
nection with the service was preached 
by bls brother. Archbishop O'Leary, of

i

ST. PAUL’S SUNDAY
SCHOOL PICNIC

The St. Paul’s Sunday school annual 
picnic was held at Grand Bay on Sat
urday with more than 200 present 
Dinner, supper and a programme of 

\ sports were enjoyed. Those in charge 
were: Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crow
foot, Geoffrey Stead, W. C. Peters, 
Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mrs. C. C. 
Kirby and Mrs. Gaulton.

Athletic events were carried out the 
winners being:—

y - Girls and ladies:—Mary Hutt, 
Bertha Bruce; Rosie Gunn; Ethel 
Frances Warren, Doris Dunham, Ber
tha Bruce, Rosie Gunn, Bthel Boone, 
Gladys Beers, Pearl McCrackin, Miss 
M. Wittaker, Miss Vera Williams, Mrs. 
Gordon Sargeson, Miss D. Hickson.

Boys and men : — Willie Gunn, 
Ralph Sullivan, Jack Sullivan, Teddie 
Simon, Donald Watts, Edward Brown, 
Hollis Peters, Rueben Watts, Arthur 
Ricketts, Gerald Harris, Aubrey 
Peters, Roy Hazlett, Arthur Barnes.

Men’s bean toss:—C. C. Kirby ; 
Ladies’ bean toss, Miss Hazel Peters.

Next Sunday, June 24, will he the 
819th, anniversary of the discovery of 
the St. John river. On June 24, 1604, 
Samuel de Champlain _ entered the 
mouth of the river which he described 
as “one of the largest and deepest we 
had yet seen.” June 24 is St. John the 
Baptist Day and In this connection 
win be the day of the patron saint 
of two city churches, the Mission 
church of St. John the Baptist in Par
adise row, and St. John the Baptist 
church in Broad street.

j After Every Meal

WRKLEYS
Any Old Iron 
Worth Dollar 
For Electric
Bring in any old Iron, name 

your preference in an Electric 
Iron and _ off comes a dollar 
from the standard price.

A clear saving, a grand way 
to get rid of an old" Iron and 
find yourself in lively posses
sion of the swift economies and 
fun of ironing by electricity— 
without having to get going a 
costly stove.

' Gain by this bright idea tips 
week.

JONES ELECTRIC 
SUPPLY CO., LTD.

209-213 Union.

Appropriate Wedding Gifts In

ENGLISH PARAGON CHINA
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c.

t

INCLUDING t

Attractive Color Decorations In New Designs
We make the BEST Teeth in 

Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.0. H. WARWICK CO.. Ltd., 78-82 King SI.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office: Branch Office: _

527 Main St 85 Charlotte St 
’Phone 688. ’Phone 88.

tfufiP

STRAW HAT SEASON
Straw Hats For Men

■
■

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
■ Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
■

Prices ■

Wém

$1,50 $2.00 $2.50 $3.00 
C. $ E. EVERETT, Limited

27 Charlotte Street

■
■
■
■

t ■
■

The Salvation Army tag day on 
Saturday added nearly $1,000 to the 
funds of that organization. The exact 
amount received was $970. Returns 
were 
were 
more
was realized.

not complete when the amounts 
checked up and it is possible that 
will come in. Last year $1,200

keep yeuv Shoes Neat

2>n1
WHITE
Shoe Dressing
CAKE OR LIQUID

NOTICE
15th Heavy Battery, 3rd N. B. 

Heavy Brigade.
Parades MONDAY and WEDNES

DAY EVENINGS.
Have some vacancies for good men. 
Battery leaves for Camp Petewawa 

June 27th.
Come and get valuable training and 

19620-6-21have a good time, #

* LOCAL NEWS
1 CASE OF HOUSEBREAKING.
If youf house is broken into and 

damage done, a burglary insurance 
policy in the Northern Assurance Com
pany pays for the damage and for any- 
Ing stolen.—W. E. Anderson, Agent, 
163 Prince William St. 19822-6-20

Persons owning lots in Cedar Hill 
Cemetery will please send to the super
intendent their name, address and lot 
number for the purpose of having same 
filed for future registration.—W. H. 
Allingham, President.

If you want your socks and stock
ings properly mended, free of charge, 
send them to Ungaris Laundry, Ltd. 
Phone Main 58.

20015-6-25

2.

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8-18—tf.

—

Two Cases In The 
Exchequer Settled

Before Mr. Justice Aulette in the 
Exchequer Court on Saturday a set
tlement was effected in the case of 
The King against Foley, judgment 
being signed for $2,250. The case of 
The King against.the Municipality.of 
St. John also was settled by consent 
In the case of The King against Magee 
the court inspected the land in ques
tion and sitting was resumed at 10.i}0. 
G. G. Murdoch gave evidence regrad
ing valuation and uses of the land and 
that in the immediate vicinity and the 

-judge instructed counsel to put their 
arguments in writing and send them 
to Ottawa.

Judge Audette left on Saturday 
night for Halifax where he will hear 
the Sackville case of Wood against 
the C. N. R.

I X

—and Yet More
Super-Bargains
At Wassons

Keeping 
Well Dressed

i.

GREAT READY-FOR-SUMMER 
SALE '

%$1.00 Absorbent Cotton, English Grade,It takes a lot of clothes, un
less you buy quality clothes. 
Low priced clothes soon get 
out of shape; they won’t stand 
the test Our Suits are quality 
Suits, they’re tailored up to a 
standard, not down to a price. 
It costs no more to buy them 
and in the end they’ll cost you 
less. The extra long wear 
makes the difference.

58c.
98c.Rubber Bathing Shoes 

2,000 Sheet Roll Silk Tissue Toilet 
. Paper

and Hundreds of other Seasonable
29c.

Specials at

9 Sydney Street 711 Main Street

$35"°°to $50-00

t .^1

J

G1LM0URS ST:

}I

E68 King Street
*A Good Place to Buy 

Good Clothes,”

'A

f.

>OPEN EVENINGS

Jfycu tike the first 
drink you're on for life/Rocket 

Tool Sets
i

WHISTLE&
% WSO.V4.MT.OM.

'in bottles
(The Purity Bottling V(orin, St. John, N. B.)

Made of 1 pair of Tweav
ers, Corkscrew, Awl, Screw
driver and Gimlet.

Fit in compact braas case, 
nickel plated—all for

s

IE25c. 6
è

•M*

'Nearly^ 
Edervbodv 
Uses J

DUVAL’S Tube 2Sc 
Jar* 2Sc A SOe

13-17 WATERLOO HI8

•lion and a half of dollars, but was 
advanced in special instances.

The total valuation this year is $52,- 
970,200; in 1922 it was $54,079,800.

The total levy this year is $1,722,550; 
last year it was $1,716,000. ,

The ratepayers for 1928 number 19,- 
278; in 1922 there were 19,403 rate
payers.

9X

$560,000,000 in customs receipts this 
year, Frederick J. H. Kracke, federal* 
appraiser, reports, 
largest sum ever taken in.

idle in Pennsylvania this 
largely as a result of the shortage of 
farm hands, the Bureau of Employ
ment repotted. The report showed that 
in fifty-five of the sixty-seven coun
ties in the State there are more than 
9,000 vacant farms.

summer

This will be the

MANY IDLE FARMS. 
Harrisburg, Pa., June 18.—More 

than 800,000 acres of farm land remain
FOURTEEN IN U. S.

SENATE RACE
U. S. CUSTOMS RECORD.

New York, June 18.—The U. S. 
Treasury will collect approximately

St. Paul, June 17—(Associated Press) 
—Fourteen pien, all prominent in the 
affairs of Minnesota, are running in 
primaries here tomorrow to succeed the 
late Frank B. Kellog as member of the 
United States Senate. . There are nine 
Republicans, three men of the Farmer- 
Labor party, and two Democrats. The 
regular election will be held next 
month.

Specials
----------AT----------

ROBERTSON’S
554 Main Street 
Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo Street 
Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

;

Use the Want Ad. Way 1443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

Phone 4261
Choice Dairy Butter, 34c. lb., 3 lbs.

lbs. for ........... ...............
Strictly Fresh Eggs, Dot.
9 lbs. Lantic Qranulated Sugar $LOO 
Choice Delaware Potatoes, 24c.

Peck, Vi Bbl. Bag 
Best Shelled Walnuts, lb...............  35c
2 lb. pkg. Sun Sweet Prunes .... 25c
3 lb. tin Pure Lard.................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ...............
3 lb. tin Shortening ...............
5 lb. tin Shortening ...............
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .........
Evaporated Peaches, lb...........
Bvaported Apricots, lb...........

CANNED GOODS.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.$1.00
29c “Every article guaranteed to be sat- 

Stores open Friday eve- 100 Princess St — — Phone M. 642

Barker’s Prices Will Save You 
Money. Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Money Cheerfully Refunded.

9 lbs. Finest Granulated 
Sugar (with orders . . . 95c 

100 lb. Bag Sugar (with orders) $10415 
3 lba. Best Dairy Butter .......
Choice Balogna by the piece, per lb.

isfactory. 
ning.”
3 lbs. Finest Dairy Butter, 99c
Finest Picnic Hams, lb.
Fresh Balogna, lb., by 1-2 roll .. 16c 
Large Roll Balogna, only . • ■ • ■ • ■
Roll or 1-2 Roll Best Bacon, lb. . 25c

Fresh Sainton, whole Fish,

$1427

17c
52c
88c 95c

.. 50c 
85c
52c 32clb.23c 95c33c Fresh Salmon, by the piece or sliced

CANNED GOODS.
2-2 lb. Tins Best Tomato

Soup .............................
2-2 lb. Tins Best Tomato 

Catsup ..........................
2-1-2 lb. Tins Lobster Paste ...
2-2 lb. Tins Corn ......... ..
2 Tins Tomatoes, (large) .........
2 Tins Peas ..........................................
2 Tins Carnation Milk (large) .. ‘-9c
2 Tins Kipperd Snacks ..................... 17c
2-4 lb. Tins Pure Grape Jam .. . 87c 
2-4 lb. Tins Pure Plum Jam . .$1.07 
2-4 lb. Tins Pure Peach Jam . .$1.07 

50c 4 ]b Tins Pure Raspberry Jam . 75c
i. 27c

.. 38clb. 15c
HeCom ...................

Peas ...................
Tomatoes 2%».
Pumpkin .........
3 tins Kipperd Snacks ............... 23c
2 tins Blueberries ..
2 tins Carnation Milk 
2 tins Lobster Paste .
2 tins Tomato Soup .
2 tins Finan Haddie 
Pears, 2s. 21c. tin, 5 tins for ... $1.00
Peaches, 2s. ................. ^....................
Sliced Pineapple, 2s..........................
California Peaches, tin ...................
California Apricots, tin .................
3 Small tins Sliced Pineapple for

Picnlm Hams, per lb.
Roll Bacon, by the piece, per lb. 23c 
Flat Bacon, by the piece, per lb. 23c
Lean Pork, per lb...............................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen ... 28c 

19c 2 Tins Tomato Soup, 2 lb. 
size

17c
14c
14c 19c14c 15c

23c
29c

15c. 39c37c
25c18c 24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour .... 90c 

24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour
$1.00

24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour .... 95c 
98 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour .. $150 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

29c29c

24c
23c
20c
20c $3J5

Shorts, Bran, Corn Meal, Cracked 
Corn and Oats.

1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar .............
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry

23c. SPECIALS
2 Botts. Worcestershire Sauce .. 23c
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins
3 Cakes Surprise Soap 
3 Cakes Plantol Soap .
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap
3 pkgs. Rlnso .................
2 tins Old Dutch .........
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..............
4 lbs. Barley .,..............
4 lbs. Buckwheat ..... ___
2 tins Black Kpight Stove Polish 23c 
2 tins 2 In J Shoe Polish 
2 pkgs. Robinhood Porridge Wheat 23c 
Vi lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa
2 Boxes Matches .........
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia .... 23c 
8 Cakes Castile Soap
Kellog’s Corn Flakes, pkg............ 10c
Lux, pkg.

24c2 Tins Pears ...........
2 Tins Peaches, (large) .
2 Tins Carnation Salmon
4 lb. Tin Strawberry and 

and Apple Jam...........41c
FLOUR

98 lb. Bag Royal Household ..$3.80 
98 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour ...$3.80 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West ...................
98 lb. Bag Five Roses 
24 lb Bag Robinhood or Cream of

Ithe West ................................... ...$1.10
24 lb. Bag Five Crown or Royal 

Household ..................................... $1.03

Oats, Per Bag .$1.85

49c
23c 23c Jam 65c23c

3 Jars Pure Raspberry-Rad Cur
rant Jam, 16 oz. ............................

2 tins St. Charles Milk (large) .. 28c 
2 tins Com ...
2 tins Peas ..
2 tins Tomatoes
2 tins Carnation Salmon J-2s. . 21c
4 lbs. Pot Barley ..............................
3 lbs. Split Peas
3 Bottles Compound Extract ... 18c
4 Large Grape-Fruit
2 Blocks Pure Lard ...
3 lbs. tin Pure Lard ..
20 lbs. Pall Pure Lard 
1 lb. Block Shortening
3 lb. tin Shortening ..
20 lb. Pail Shortening .
17 cakes Laundry Soap 
Soap Chips, per lb.
Classic Qi
4 pkgs. Soap Powder .
1 lb. Mixed Spice ....
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa for . .. 20c
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins, H oz. ... 21c
Good Oranges, per dozen ...........
Ripe Tomatoes, Bananas, Cucum

bers and Watermellons.
1 lb. Barkers Blend Tea .............

1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee, from
35c to ............................................ ,

2 lbs. Choice Bulk Dates ...........
Best White Potatoes, per peck .. 22c
Best White Potatoes, per

1-2 Barrel

23c
23c 50c
23c
23c 24c

. 23c 28c
23c 28c
23c $4.00

$4.00 18c *
23c J8c *

23c 25c*23c
35c 6

23c 50c
VEGETABLES.

Finest White Potatoes, peck
$3.30

10c 17c
45c23cROBERTSON’S $3.10
50c23cBest Carrots, a peck 

Best Turnips, a peck 
1-2 Bbl. Bag Best Potatoes . . . .$1.29

lard and shortening.
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard 
20 lb. Pail Shortening 
1 lb. Block Pure Lard 
10 lb. Pail Pure Lard ................ $1.75
10 lbs. Fresh Rhubarb . .. 25c 
3 Large" Grape Fruit . . . 25c 

miscellaneous.

19c 15c
10ceanser, per can
25c

6 lbs. BERMUDA ONIONS 
4 dot. SPRING CLOTHES PINS 25c.
RED ROSE TEA, lb 
Best ORANGE PEKOE TEA, lb. 55c.
KIPPERED SNACKS, can........ 8c.
4 lb tin Pure STRAWBERRIES 75c.
16 oz. jar Pure PLUM JAM 
CORN FLAKES, pkg. ...
3 cakes NAPTHA SOAP............. 21c. 4 ibs pot Barley ...............
2 cans PEARS..........................................  27c. 3 ]bs_ Split Peas ................
98 lb. Bag ROBIN HOOD......... $4.00 ; jb. Pure Cream of Tartar
2 pkgs RAISINS............................... 25c. 3.3 0z. Bottles Good Extracts ... 19c

Free «jeUvery to all parts of city, Shelled Walnuts, lb. . 35c
East M0fnride8' ° “ FaU$’ ****’ Pure Mixed Spic, lb 
Ville and Milford, 12 lb,. Choice Onions .... 25c

3 pkgs. Snowflake Amonia
Goods delivered daily to all parts of 

the City, Carleton, Fairville, Milford 
Phone M. 2913 and East St John.

25c25c. $3.35
$3.14

bOc. 18c

35c

18c.
53c10c.

19c 55c19c 25c25c
*

$1.25
Orders delivered promptly In City. 
To West Side, Fairville and Milford 
on Monday, Wednesday or, Friday 
afternoon.

28c

24cM. A. MALONE
516 Main St

Ailing Children Get Well 
on Laxative Syrup Pepsin

A small dot* at bedtime brings relief 
lad laughter by moruisg

TTOSPITAL
XT ords prove that 75 per cent 
of human ills ' has its origin in 
the intestinal canal, complicated 
with what is commonly called 

constipation. Re
alizing what that 
figure means,
mothers should .
contrive methods Laxative Syrup Pepsin, which dnl-
of handling their dren never object to taking as they
children while they like the taste. By morning the
still control them youngster will be well again,
that will prevent Likewise if the nostrils are stuffed
these future dan- up or there is persistent sneezing, 
gers. Teach chil- a dose of Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
dren regularity of will break up the fever and cold, 

bowel movement, and be espwially Mr, a. F. Lithgow of Montreal, 
watchful of young girls. Insist keeps his family well in that way,
on two passages a day until the ^ E Whalley of Winnipeg,
af?e of 18, when one is usually Man., has been using Laxative
sufficient. Give plenty of oranges Syrup pepsin for her baby, her
and apples, plenty of butter mother and herself. Dr. Caldwell’s
because it lubricates the in tes- Laxative Syrup Pepsin is a vege-
tines, and encourage the dnnking table compound of Egyptian
of water. and pepsin with agreeable aroma-

If you detect restlessness, belch- tics. The formula, however, is on
ing, gas or wind on the stomach, every package. Druggists have
sleeplessness, or lack of appetite, sold it with satisfaction to their
examine the tdngue and you will customers for over 30 years, and
find it coated, accompanied by it is now the largest selling family
unpleasant breath. Tne child is laxative in the world. Buy a
bilious, constipated. According bottle today. It will last you for
to age, give from one-half to a months, and the cost is less than
teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell’s a cent a dose.

and doctor’s rec-

t* » ^

senna

ANY FAMILY MAY TRY FT FREE
Thousands of parents are asking 

i-’^mselves, “ Where can I find a trust
worthy laxative that anyone in the family 
can use when constipatedP” I urge you 
to try my Laxative Syrup Pepsin, I 
will gladly provide a liberal free sample 
bottle, sufficient for an adequate test. 
Write me where to send it. Address 
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 23 CaldtoellBuilding, 
Toronto, Ont. Do it nowl

YESTERDAY IN
CITY CHURCHES

The eighty-second anniversary of 
the Sunday school of the Ludlow street 
Baptist church was 
special services yesterday afternoon and 
evening. The whole school met to
gether in the afternoon and there were 
651 present. The superintendent, R. 
H. Parsons presided and an excellent 
programme was given.

Following the opening prayer, offered 
by E. F. Campbell the primary depart
ment repeated the Lord’s Prayer in 
unison. Miss Carrie Durkee sang a 
solo with the school taking part in the 
chorus. Mrs. William Gray led the 
responsive reading and the history of 
the school was recited in poem which 
was the original work of Miss Dorothy 
Rupert and was read by her brother, 
Edwin Rupert. The school "was estab
lished in June, 1841, with a member
ship of twenty-nine and its first super
intendent was John Cunnabel.

The pasljor, Rev. W. Alvin Robbins 
short address. He had a special

celebrated with

gave a
message for the four oldest members 
of the school, Mrs. Hoyt Beatteay, Mrs. 
George Price, Deacon John F. Ring 
and Mrs. E. L. Strange. On behalf of 
the school Mr. Robbins presented bou
quets of flowers to the two members 
present, Mrs. Beatteay and Deacon 
Ring and bouquets were sent to Mrs. 
Price and Mrs. Strange. ML Rob
bins also presented Miss M. E. Mullin, 
the organist a bouquet of flowers.

Walter Kierstead sang a solo. Others 
taking part in the programme were: 
Sadie Clark; Audrey Black, Beatrice 
and Ernest Ramsay, Blanche Anderson, 
the Misses Mae Robbins, Sadie Carvell, 
Louise and Sadie Burke, Emma An
derson, Hilda Merry, Dorothy Cheyne, 
Dorothy Graves and Bert Ellis and E. 
Clyde Parsons.

The address of the afternoon was 
giverf by Hon. W. F. Roberts, Minister 
of .Public Health, who spoke of his 
early connections with the ' Baptist de
nomination in the city.

In the absence of the Methodist min
isters of the city Who are attending the 
conference meetings at Sackville, spec
ial preachers were heard in the Meth
odist churches yesterday. Rev. J. W. 
Hughes, of Dorchester, oonducted the 
services in the Portland church ; Rev.. 
George Oram was the preacher in the 
Exmoutli street chqrch ; Rev. Edgar 
Calvert, missionary from the Dutch 
West Indie, occupied the pulpit of the 
Queen square church ; ■ Rev. Dr. C. W. 
Kierstead, of Fredericton, took the ser
vices In the Carleton church. Rev. R. 
G. Fulton, of Centenary church, and 
Rev. J. M. Rice, Of the Fairville church, 
had returned and conducted the ser
vices in their own churches. Walter 
Brlndle occupied the pulpit of the Car
marthen street church. Rev. Hugh 
Miller, of St. David’s Presbyterian 
church, conducted the afternoon service 
in the Brookville Methodist church.

The Baptist ministers of the city ob
served their monthly interchange of 
pulpits yesterday morning. Rev. C.

"Freeman, of the Charlotte street 
church, was in the Germain street 
church; Rev. S. S. Poole, of Germain 
street, conducted the service in the 
Waterloo street church ; Rev. C. T. 
Clark, of Fairville, was the preacher in 
Ludlow street ; Rev. Harold Titus, of 
thb Victoria street church, and a tor- 

member of the congregation of the

R.

mer
Tabernacle church, conducted the ser
vice in the Tabernacle; Rev. Dr. David 
Hutchinson, of Main street, was in the 
Victoria street churqh; Rev. A. L. 
Tedford, of the Tabernacle, was the 
preacher in the Main street church ; 
Rev. James Dunlop, of the Central 
church, conducted the service In the 
Charlotte street church ; Rev. J. A. 
Swetnam, of the Waterloo street church, 

the preacher in the Central church 
and Rev. W. A. Robbifis occupied the 
pulpit of the Fairville church.

“The Romance of Religion” was the 
subject of a sermon preached by Rev. 
E. P. Wright in St. John’s (Stone) 
church last night. Mr. Wright spoke 
of the three qualities of romance as 
adventure, mystery and lève and he 
srowed how each was essential to 
religion also.

Rev. R. Moo rehead Legate, minister 
of Knox Presbyterian church, who at
tended the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church, Has returned to

was

m

For Exam Time,

II
School kiddies need more brain and 

nerve energy these two weeks, and they need 
it in the quickest way they can get it. Bread 
and milk are turned into brain and strain 
power with the least of all tax on the diges
tion.

And they are richest in results, especially 
Butternut Bread, the loaf of supreme food 
value that holds more milk, sugar and short
ening. These weeks in. particular give the 
scholars extra helpings of the melting flake 
of Butternut that means so much more in 
tiding them over the examinations.

8*
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Worn by thrifty 
women who want 
to be stylish, 
and stylish 
women who want 
to be thrifty

MADE IN CANADA

4

’OR *

SYRUP PEPSINTAKE DR.
CALDWELtS 
LAXATIVE Uhe family remedy
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IST. PETERS SPUIClosing Session 
Of Methodist 

Conference

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Not Fully Prepared.
Victim—“Help! Help! I'm drown

ing!" v ,
Hero—“Courage, my brave man ! 

Just wait until I get a rope, a measur
ing-rod, a Carnegie application blank, 
two witnesses and a notary public.”

From Drafted to Drafter.
Hospital Caller—“Poor man, you 

certainly have been all shot up.”
The Victim—“Yes, Î had so many 

hulletholes bored through me that the 
boys behind me complained of the 
draft."

CBo jSoeptnfl Stores <w6 $tqt 2Wake Up —to this
SPECIAL VALUE
In Nicklcd Alarm Clocks

■
■
■

N. B, JUNE 18, 1923. ■ST.
■
■
■

2■ 10The final meeting of the ministerial 
conference of the Methodist Church' of 
N. B. and P. E. I., at Sackville, was 
held on Saturday and reports were 
celved from various committees. R 
R. G. Fulton reported for the busi
ness committee. Rev. Charles Flemlng- 
ton for the sustentation fund reported

: jocal Team Loses Afternoon * 
Game, But Wins in Even- e 
ing—Two Good Contests. ■

■ - 3in lot,fofe tojoy the1^ ÜL

' NOW HERE’S A SPECIAL OFFER t 
A handsomely nickeled Alarm Clock; splendid timekeeper, with 

powerful gong, well worth $2.00, fot only

$1.49
t 8 J■ 7 ft 5..* ■■ < ■■Two great ball games were enjoyed 

on St. Peter’s Park Saturday after
noon and evening in the Two I. League 
when Fredericton and St. Peter’s 
clashed in a struggle for the leadership; 
the former to maintain their lead and 
the latter to oust them from that 
position. The afternoon game went to 
the vlstors by a- score of 1 to 0, and the 
evening game was won by the locals, 2 
to 1. Both games were replete with 
exciting plays and were thoroughly 
enjoyed by large numbers of fans.

In the afternoon game Sleeker was 
on the mound for St. Peter’s, while 
McCourt pitched for the Capital team. 

«? Both were in rare form, and, backed by 
The third Tuesday in April was splendid support, gave the fans a real 

set for the holding of examinations. treat. Fredericton got the first break 
The educational committee reported ;;n thp first inning when Stecker walked 

through Its secretary, Rev. H. B. ■ McBeth and a high throw got away 
Thomas ; the report called attention to from Dever, allowing him to advance 
the fact that thirty-five per cent, of to second. He scored a few minutes 
the givings In the Maritime Provinces later when Dean crashed a single to 
went direct to Mount Allison Univer- .left centre. From that on both teams 
slty. 'tried hard to get men across, but their

The following probationers were re- ,efforts failed. In the last of the ninth 
commended -to he. sent,to jcollege: M. B close decision at the plate, killed the 
8. Linton, R. H. Baxter, R. A. Daw- locals’ chance of victory. The box score 
son, George Roadman, J. W. Hughes, and summary follow:—
A. Haberlin and C. Wright.

The statistical committee reported 
that 796 had been received into the 
church and , the present membership 
was lSAUf the total amount rais<g 
for all purposes, was $366,440.97.

An Interesting event took place 
Saturday evening when a banquet was 
held by the Historical Society in th|
Ladies College. Two ministers whig 
have completed forty years In, the mi»
Istry were honored by the prèsentstidj 
of framed addresses.

Revs. William Fenna, of M one to*, 
ad -William Lawson, -of St John,

Inter fersnee.
Father (sternly)--So you’ve been 

fighting with that Brown boy again! 
Haven’t I warned you that you would 
get a sound thrashing the next time 
It happened?

Willie (who broke even)—Not this 
If his mother

■
$2,281.28 received.

Grants to St. John District were re
commended as follows : Silver Falls, 
$118; Apohaqui, $226.

The Board of Examiners was con
stituted as follows : Rev, F. A. Weight- 
man, South Devon, charirman ; Rev. 
H. E. Thomas, secretary, St. John; 
Rev. Dr. Watson, SackviHe; Rev. J. 
M. Rice, St. John; Rev. S. Howard, 
Murray Harbor; Rev. H. S. Young, 
Jacksonville; Rev. George Morris, 
Summerside ; Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, 
Marysville; Rev. H. C. Rice, BathuiSt, 
and Rev. G..A. Ross, Hampton.

See Our Windowthe visiting JOURNALISTS.
who met the visiting journalists 

Saturday were im-

QUEBECS LIQUOR LAW. While they last. Get yours NOW^-EMëBgS^^aJAîiasg.-.,“Passing through Victoria Square, at 
noon,” said a Montreal business man 
the other day, “I saw a man hardly 
able to stand, being steeled clear of the 
street car track by a policeman. No

■I All
end. thek party on
pmd by'lhatr appearance, their Ugh
spirits, and their evident interest in 
everything around them.
& fine hady oC men 
Canadian in spirit and of an enquiring 

Their president, Mr. A. R-

■
time I didn’t, pop. 
hadn’t of butted in Fd have licked 
him for sure!

New Arrivals
In Women’s Novelty footwear

During the last few days we have opened up several shipments of Women s Shoes, and we 
have now on display a full range of novelty Footwear in Patent or Kid leathers. Suedes, Buck
skin and Canvas, and we can safely state that our stock is the largest and most varied mtm

Red Kid "Tut" Sandals, low or Spanish heels, $5.75 and 56.75 
Black Patent "Tut" Sandals, low heel. .....
Blade Patent Moccasins, with three straps, with 

out red trimming—a decided novelty ......
Black Suede Three Strap Pumps, Louis heel. .
Grey Suede One Strap Pumps, low or Baby Louis heels $4.95

SEE OUR

WINDOWS

They were
sooner had I got back to my office than 
I received a message from the Record
er’s Court asking me to save an yifor- 
tunate fellow from jail, and now for 
the last day and a half one of our best 
men has been absent—greatly to his 
own detriment and the detriment of 
our business — and the root of the 
trouble in each case is drink.”

In these two sentences the Montreal 
Witness illrotrates the working of the 
much-lauded Quebec liquor law. The 
Witness takes note of the fact that 
“government control” Is being advo
cated in Manitoba, and Quebec held 
up as a shining example. Thus:—

“Im this happy province (Quebec) it 
is said that everyone gets enough and 
no one too much, that the liquor is 
good, that it is easily obtained, and 
that this conduces to respect for Jhe 
laws and to the maintenance of good 
order; also that drunkenness is rare. 
Then there are the profits ! Quebec is 
said to be growing very wealthy, mak
ing beautiful roads, promoting educa
tion, and helping charities—all out of 
the proceeds of liquor sales.”

Having thus put the case as it is put 
by the advocates of government con
trol, The Witness presents the other 
side at the shield. In addition to the

and women, truly

mind.
Brennan, a Ma.titime Province man, 
sounded a lofty mote of patriotism in 
his brief address at the luncheon, and 

universal. Being an
$4.75

the response wgs 
eastern man, he was naturally gratified 
by the warmth or the -welcome extend
ed by the people hi Fredericton and 
St. John, and It is to the credit of 
Mayor Risher and Council and the citi 
sens’ committee ghat they did their 

It whs impossible in an

or with-
$4.75
$4.75

Practical Pointers Concerning Wireless 
in All Its Branches.

Wl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR ti/
IF IT’S NEW? ■,Wire lot Tuning-Coil.

A half a pound of wire is required 
when making a tuning-coil for a crystal 
set. The wire, double-cotton-covered, 
can be any number from No. 22 to No.

Fred’ton— AB. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Bolster, cf......... 4 0 0
McBeth, cf. ... 3 1 0
pean, 3b........... 4 0 1

f pillon, 2b.
JL O’Brien, c.
* Smith, If.

Clancy, lg. .... 3
Noonan, rf.........3
McCourt, p. ... 8

0 0 
2 2 
0 0

3 0 0 2 6 0
8 0 0 1 2 0
8 0 0 2 0 0

0 10 0 1
0 0 0 

4 0

part well, 
afternoon to show the visitors all they 
would have lihed tto see, and the fact 
that it was a half holiday in the city 
added to- the difficulty. The gentie- 

of the psety were shown the dry

WE HAVE ITt

38.

The Best Conductors.
Under ordinary conditions, metals 

are the best conductors of electricity. 
Among them, silver is the best, copper 
next, then gold, aluminum, sine, tin and 
nickel.

men
dock, however, and the ladies were 
given a plefdhmt motor drive and 
delightfully entertained at the home of 
Mayor? and Mrs. Fifdier, while the 
evening* entertainment was very enjoy
able. At the luncheon, where aU were 
gathered" together, Rev. Mr. Fleming, 
in a very appropriate and bright ad
dress, touched the chief feature? of St. 
John’s history, and as a man who had 
come here from Toronto two years ago 
he could speak of Ac Impressions the 
city and its climate and people made 
upon one from outside the bounds of 
these eastern provinces. Mr. R- E. 
Armstrong to a few words set clearly 

the visitors the value of this 
national -port to Canada, and its needs 
in the matter of facilities for handling 
Canadian traffic. The particular value 
of the port to the country in war-time 
was properly eeiphasitti, as well as 
t(ie reception tendered the western 
battalions who sailed from this port. 
President Brennan laid emphasis upon 
the fact that by meeting in different 

the Bacific to the

Flies Are 
Coming

iwere
29 1 2 *26- 18 3

St. Peter’s— AB. H. P.O. A. E. 
McCarthy, 3b. .
Gibbons, ss. ...
Dever, c. ......
Mooney, 2b. .
Bonnell, cf.........
Doherty, rf. ...
Strecker, p. .-..
McGovern, lb.
Sterling^ If. ..

10
have each served half a century ani 
the addresses paid fitting tribute t< 
their character and services.

Executive -officers of the society 
were appointed as follows: Rev. F, 
A. Wightraan, chairman; Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, secretary; J. M. Lemont, 
Henry Smith, Hon. Justice H. A. Me? 
Keown, J. J. Weddall, G. A. Hender
son, G. W. - F. Glendenning and 
Thomas Moyne.

21Repaired Vacuum Tubes.
Vacuum tubes can be repaired, bût 

unless the work is carried out expertly 
and carefully the remade tube is almost 
certain to be far less satisfactory than 
when new.

-fN*201 31 tr0V 0
00
01
01 Keep Cool With the 

ELECTRIC IRON
When Using Loop Antenna.

The loop antenna should be carefully 
tuned, and before successful reception 
can be expected, It must be experiment
ed with. The number of turns of wire 
on the loop are what really tunes the 
set, too many turns giving too high • 
wave length and not enough turns glv: 
Ing too low a wave length.

The-warm weather of the last few days will rouse mill
ions of flies from their winter sleep. There is but one way

illustration already quoted it says:— 
“We see how government liquor 

stores are opened in increasing num
bers in Montreal, and bow municipali
ties in the province, hitherto dry, are 
enticed to embrace Montreal’s priv
ileges. We see how the very ‘respecta
bility* of the liquor stores is a tempta
tion to new Customers, both men and 
women. We know how in these stores, 
by'a succession of purchases, a person 
may, in one day, obtain supplies rf 
liquor only limited by the length of his 
purse. With the government liquor 
stores and their allies, the beer saloons, 
going full blast, there is little, if any, 
diminution of drunkenness. One has- 
only to pass the beer houses at the 
hour of closing to see scores of men 
reeling" and stumbling in beïplesà-in
toxication. To talk about law and 
order* in the same breath as ‘govern
ment control* is absurd. Not only is 
liquor vended illegally, but, according 
to reliable authorities, government 
stores are sources of supply for inter
national bootleggers. Liquor from 
Montreal floods the International bor
der.» Quebec’s *Fortunatüs’ purse* is 

magic gold, n 
mockery and a deception.”

As to the boasted benefits derived 
from the Quebec law the Witne'Sl

8L 0 6 27 8 ,0

■ ‘Mooney out for running out of base 
line. With the arrival of summer weather, 

every degree of artificial heat should 
be etintinsteti.

The hot sad iron should be discard
ed for the Electric Iron, which coniines 
its heat to the smoothing surface and 
permits the housewife to iron in cool 
comfort.

June is Electric Iron month.

“Electrically at Your Service.”

to keep your home free from this pest—get your screens up 
early.

THE PRESBYTERIANS
/ AND CHURCH UNION, The score by innings:"before Fredericton .. ..1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,0— 1

( Summary: Stolen bases, Sterling, 
Mooney; sacrifice hit, Sterling; two- 
base hits, Gibbons, McCourt ; *«truck 
Sut, by Strecker, 6, by McCourt, I; 
base on balls, off Strecker 1, off Mc
Court 1; passed ball, Dever. Time o:1 
game, 1 hour 35 minutes. Umpires 
Howard and Evans.

In the evening another sensational 
a game resulted, although weather condi- 
is (Ions were unfavorable. The visitors 

got away to a one run lead in the third 
inning and maintained -it until the last 
qf the seventh, when with one down 
Ronnell got a life and Scotty Stirling 
i-jîmé through with a terrific drive to 
centre field, scoring Bonnell and land
ing on third. He brought in the wln- 

the qing run when Killen’s bunt got away 
from Clancy. In addition to his great 
drive, Scotty played sensationally and 
had five put-outs to his credit.

The box score and summary, follow:

We have a large etdek of Screens, Screen Doors and 
Wire Screening. Put yours up now.

Church Union has been aproved b; ; 
an overwhelming majority of the Pres
byterian Assembly. And while the* 
was a minority opposition of about one 
to three in the Assembly, the minority 
when taking the three churches into

Cause of Sound Distortion.
Distortion of sounds from a radio 

receiving set is sometimes caused when 
many steps of amplification are Used 
and not sufficient amount of high plate Consideration would be more like one 
voltage employed on the last tube or to ten. Politically speaking, a minority 
tubes. If the plate voltage, on the tube that can. only muster one in ten is 
is above Its rating, distortion Will per- negligible Consideration. But th 
sist The remedy, 1s t» use power tubes no numbering or measuring 
in the last steps. _ strength. The opposition, if it decides

to maintain a separate existence, ma; 
prove a veritable Gideon’s Bant 
achieving great things for God. Ant 
the .majority, like Jeshurun, may wai 
fat and kick or become effete. By 
their fruits they will be knorfn. .If 
minority would, bear good -fruit it will 
immediately purge itself of all that 
frets; if the majority Will avoid the 
evils that beset bigness and power, it 
will humble itself and be very mag
nanimous and tolerant, and consecrate 
its measure of unity, physical and 
spiritual, to the affairs of the Kingdom. 
Let both majority and minority factors 
remember that they have all that is 
really worth while in common, that 
they are heirs of the same promises, 
and that though there may be tempor
ary reasons for separation, they are in 
fact fundamentally aligned in purpose. 
Therefore let love and generosity wipe 
out the bitterness of the heat of the 
campaign. If the Lord loves both, 
surely each should love the other. Each 
side did its best to present its case. 
Each side prayed for light and guid
ance of the Holy Spirit. Then each 
side sought to secure the majority ver
dict. After years of study and earnest 
prayerful discussion the verdict has 
been given. Who will say that it is noi 
the will of God? Had the anti-union
ists won they would surely have so ac
cepted and declared it. Since the union
ists have won will any say it is the 
work of the evil spirit? Of course 
nothing is quite perfect that man has to 
do with. There may have been men on 
both sides of the controversy that 
grieved the Holy Spirit. Suppose there 
are imperfections in the form of union, 
is there nothing imperfect in the old 
Presbyterian Church or in the propos
ed opposition organisation? Let those 
hold aloof who must, but let them be 
very careful to vindicate their aloof
ness by a finer and more abundant 
fruitfulness. The fruits of the spirit 
are obvious. It may be that it is the 
will of God that, those who desire union 
may have it, and that those who desire 
separation from the rest of their bretli- 
ero may have it. There can be no co
ercion outside of the compelling love of 
God If the minority hold that It is 
the will of God that they retain their 
separate existence, it may he assumed 
to be equally the will of God that the 
majority find life through the larger fel
lowship. In any case, let each take care 
that they be not found opposing the 
other’s effort to serve God—opposing 
the will of God. In unity is stregnth. 
But if the minority fears that their 
spiritual life would be degraded by 
union they do well to keep separate. 
Yet If life here is a training for life 
hereafter—and in heaven there are no 
divisions—does it not behoove us to 
seek and practice unity here below? 
For the present let each, forgetting the 
lieat of controversy, be consecrated to 
the upbuilding of the Kingdom. And 
let each respect and abet the other’s 
efforts. Let there be peace.

LIMITED
The Webb Electric Co. 568 MAIN STREETPhone Main 365.

tnere is 
spiritualprovinces from 

Atlantic from year to year the 
of the Canadian Weekly 

Association get a broader

'Phone M. 2152. 91 Gemtijn Street

members
RADIO TONIGHT

, aiv.; - -ti S’ * -
WWJ—THE DETROIT NEWS. 

Eastern Standard Time.
(886 Kilocycles)

Monday, June 18.
12.05 p.m.—The Detroit News Or

chestra.
5.00 p.m.—Markets and baseball

scores.
8.80 p.m.—The Detroit News Or

chestra; Anne Campbell, Detroit News 
poet; the Town Crier; the Packard 
Glee Club; Fred Pretheroc, director.
'v. V ; i, 1 • • 1

W H À ' Z, Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute, Troy, New York.

880,metre wave length 
9 p.m., Eastern Standard Time 

"Concert by Music Study Club of 
Troy, N. Y. 1 
Chorus—“When Twilight Weaves,”

Beethoven

Newspaper 
outlook, and are better able to dis- 

national questions with an intelli
gent knowledge of the wfcole country 
and of any part that may. be affected 

It is most
FIRE INSURANCE fCUSS

by a particular poücy. 
gratifying that good weather attended 

while in this .province and

What a pleasure it is to do things 
yourself and to know they are 
welt done.
Foley's Prepared Fire Clay

own Stove.
Get a sheet of directi oris iront 
me Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to
those who bum wood ____
exclusively., for 
them iron linings 
give good service

Representing Companies with total security 
to policy holders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS!
C. E. L JARVIS & SON.
ESTABLISHED 1866, GENERAL AGENTS.

the visitors 
the arrangements for their entertain- 

wcll planned and carried
St. Peter’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

0 0 8 1 0
0 12 3 0
0 12 0 0
0 0 0 1 0
10 3 10
0 0 10 0 0

0 0 
0 0 
4 0

McCarthy, 8b.. 
Gibbons, ss ...
Dever, rf .........
Mooney, 2b 
Bonnell, cf .... 
McGovern, lb..
Stirling, If........
KHten, c ..........
Staqord, p .......

ment were so 
out. It may doubtless be said that the 
good impression made was mutual, and 
that when next the Association come* 
this way it will be given a stiU more 
cordial reception.

like other . sources of

1
4 0

0says:—
“The province is no . whit the richer 

for it. Good roads are of little good if 
they are to many 
education is of llttfe avail to men who 
are palsied by liquor. Charities will 
be needed indeed to cope with the 
never-ending flood "of those who have 
been brought under the baleful do
minion of drink—but the destruction of 
thousands is a poor way to relieve the 
misfortune of hundreds, 
sort 6f system which Manitoba' is 
urged to take in exchange for her pro
hibition law. Prohibition in the prairie 
province" has accomplished an incalcul
able amount of good, socially, morally 
and financially, and if the law has been 
violated, such violations should be met 
by improving Its administration. What 
is needed above all in the near future 
is the prohibition of the manufacture 
of liquor in the Dominion.”

A TRAGEDY AND A VERDICT. 27 2 3 27 10 0
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

ST.JOHN

■ IFPLEphrase in the verdict of Fred’ton— 
Bolster, cf . 
McBeth, ss 
Dean, 3b .. 
Dillon,. 2b . 
O’Brien, c . 
Smith, if .. 
Clancy, If & p. 
Noonan, rf 
Paynter, p 
McCourt, lb ..

There is a 
the coroner’s jury concerning the tragic 
death of Mr. A. L. Law which is wor
thy of note. The jqry exonerated the 
motbrman “considering the equipment 
at his command.” The attention of the 
New Brunswick Power Company will 
no doubt be attracted by this pro
nouncement. It was also brought out 
that the motorman had but seven days 
training and no previous experience be
fore taking charge of a one-man car. 

true he had much actual experi- 
since then, but is seven days train- 

Still another interesting 
It was learned

the road to ruin; Music Study Club Chorus 
Soprano Solo— 

a “Nocturne” .. 
b “Pillow Time”

Miss Marion Dudley 
Accompanied by Miss À. Teresa

Mai et.............. ’. v ‘
Piano solo—

“Rhapsodie Hongroise”—No. H
Frans Lizst

0 Complete Water SystemsCANADA1
Pearl Çurran 
.. .G. Romeli

0
0

Our Automatic (electric) Water Sys
tems are all equipped with the “Burks 
Famous" Pump.

The most perfect mechanically 
structed pump manufactured. .

An outfit for every special case.
Our prices are right and systems 

highest grade.

o
o Porks; third, Donohue. Distance, 18.80 feet.0 220 Yards Dash—First, Campbell; 

second; Burb ridge ; third, Dunham. 
Time 242-5.

Pole vault—First, Donohue; second, 
Mcnyall ; third, Walker. Height, 9 ft. 
7 inches.

’ 440 Yards—First, Burbridge; second, 
Goodwin; third, Campbell. Time, 
66 3-5 seconds.

High jump—First, Burbridge^ and 
Snow tied; third

0 con-
o

This Is the - Miss AyiUa McLoughlin 
Contralto solo— 

a “Good-bye, Sweet Day”
Kate Vannah

b, “I’m Wearing Awa’ ”......... Foote
Miss Theresa Milne 

Accompanied by Miss Thelma; Mott 
Reading—“The Llttlest Rebel”. .Pfiple 

Miss Ann Gelsler

232 1
Score by Innings:

St. Peter’s ..’,,..0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 .— 2 
Fredericton ........OOP00000 0— 1

Summary—Earned run, Fredericton. 
Stolen bases, McBeth, Gibbons, Dever 
2. Sacrifice hits, McGovern, Killen,Mc
Beth 2, Dean, Clancy. Two-base hits, 
O’Brien 8. Three-base hit, Stirling. 
Struck out, by Clancy 1, by Stafford 2. 
Base on balls, off Clancy 1, off Stafford 
2. Hits off Paynter 1 in 2 innings, off 
Clancy 2 in 6 innings. Losing pitcher, 
Clancy. Left on bases, St. Peter’s 3, 
Fredericton 8. Time of game, 1 hour 
35 minutes. Umpires, Atcheson and 
Howard.

It is 
cute
ing sufficient? 
fact was brought out. 
that a police officer 
his knowledge 
speed for a vehicle in the street. Every 
officer ought not only to have thorough 
knowledge but to be always on the 
alert. We have no such congestion of 
traffic as they have in larger cities, but 

times when pedestrians 
are endan-

P. CAMPBELL & CO......-, Legate and Frith,
tied. Height, 6 feet 3 4 inches.

Hammer Throw—First, Macguley ; 
second, Mclnerney ; third, Dalzell. Dis
tance, 118 feet (a new record.)

120 Yards hurdles (modified)—First, 
Frith; second, Dunham; third, Witt 
rien. Time, 17 2-5 seconds.

Mile run—First, Goodwin; second, 
Time, 6 minutes 7 sec-

- St. John, N. B.73 PRINCE WM. STrather hasy in Soprano solo—
a “Sometime, Dear Heart, Some

Day,"...................... Jesse Winnie
b “My Land of Dreams.” —

Jessie Winnie

was
of the legal rate of I

Rothesay Collegiate School in St. Paul’s 
church in Rothesay yesterday after
noon, and he gave an able exhortation. 
The service was conducted by Rev. Dr. 
W. R. Hibbard, principal of the school.

SUZANNE LENGLEN 
WINS TENNIS TITLE

Miss Bessie Stewart 
Accompanied by Miss Thelma Mott 
Address—“Saving Through Painting 

and Varnishing”
Carl J. Schumann

Stonehouse. 
onds.

The officials for the meet were: 
Referee, A. W. Covey; starter, W. R. 
Walsh; judges, Atwood Bridges, R. H. 
Bennett, L. Lalacheur, E. J. Alexander; 
ckrk of the course, Ernest Stirling; 
scorers, Drew Mulcahy, Mr. Short, 
George A. Stubbs; timers, A. M. 
Gregg, Harold Finley, Sergeant Dooe.

It is not pleasant to read that some 
of the richest forest in the province has. 
been *swept by fire. This means a 
heavy loss in provincial revenue in 

What the flames de-

Paris, June 17—Suzanne Langlen won 
the women’s singles tennis champion
ship of France today by defeating 
Mme. Gqlding, 6—1, 6—4.

In the men’s doubles Jean Sama- 
zeuilh and M. Blanchy defeated Cochet 
and I^coste, 6—8, 6—1, 6—4, 3—6, ti 3.

Mile. Lenglen and Jean Brugnon de
feated Mile. Bourgeois and M. Cochet 
in the mixed doubles, 6—2, 7—5.

there are many 
and the occupants of cars 
gt red. Anything that,conduces to 
lessness of habit on the part of motor- 

chauffer means greater danger

Piano solo—
Valse in A flat major

Miss A. Teresa Maler Rothesay Wins 
Interscholastic 

Track Meet

A bad collision occurred at the cor
ner of George and Pond streets yester^, 
day between a Ford truck and a tour
ing car. The truck came down George 
street and turned into Pond, just as a 
touring car came along Pond towards 
Mill. The truck was overturned and 
some of the passengers thrown out. A 
woman had her face badly cut, while 
some children escaped with bruises. 
Both of the automobiles were quite bad
ly damaged.

Chopincare-
years to come, 
stroy in an hour cannot be even par
tially restored in a quarter of a cen- 

This year’s experience is the

Violin solo—
“Spring’s Awakening” ....

Miss Ella Westwood A 
Accompanied by Miss Eleanor- Padley 
Reading— . „

a “The CuUud Lady a| the Phone,”
Anon 
Anon

• Bachman or
to the public. The late Mr. Law un
doubtedly did wrong in attempting to 

the street where he did and in not 
watching both ways, 
get the habit of using street corner 
crossings and watching carefully as 
they cross, but even that is not always 

of safety. The tragedy

tury.
worst in the lifetime of this gcsiera- 

Much more care must be taken Dr. E. J. Ryan and Mrs. Ryan re
turned on Saturday from Montreal, 
where the doctor attended the conven
tion of the Canadian Medical Associa
tion.

cross
Pedestrians must tion.

next year, at whatever cost.
»«<$>*

Yen. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot 
was the preacher at the special school 
closing service Ibr the pgpils of the

b “The Newlyweds”.................
Miss Ann Geisler Only Seven Point» Margin at 

End of Contests — Two 
Records Broken and two
Equalled.

Soprano solo—
a “Invocation to Life”...........Spross
b “Silver Threads Among the Gold,”

Danks

The new poles lying along streets 
in the north end remind us that the 
hydro current will soon be ready for 
distribution in a portion of the dty.

an assurance 
of last week is a lesson and warning, 

alone. Drivers Mrs. Wm. T. Lawrence 
Accompanied by Miss Eleanor Padley 
Chorus—“Barcarolle” from “Tales of

Hoffman” ........................ Offenbach
Music Study Club Chorus.

hut not to pedestrians 
of vehicles must exercise the greatest 

Street cars should not pass each

The interscholastic track and field 
meet, which was held on the Rothesay 
Collegiate School campus Saturday af
ternoon between the Rothesay Colle
giate team and one from the St. John 
High School, resulted in a win for the 
former, who secured 481/» points to 
their opponents’ 41%. Two records 
were established, and two equalled 
Mclnerney of the local High School es
tablished a new record-for the twelve- 
pound shot, sending it 39 feet, 9.75 
inches. McAuley of Rothesay threw 
the hammer 113 feet, while Campbell 
of the High School equalled the 100 
yards and 220 yards records. A fea
ture of the meet was the mile race, 
which was keenly and bitterly*con- 
tested.

The summary is as follows
100 Yards dash—First, Campbell; 

second, Burbridge; third, Dunham. 
Time, 102-5 seconds.

Shot-put (12 lbs.)—First, Mclnerney; 
second, Campbell ; third, Macauley. 
Distance, 39.75 feet (Canadian school

Kiest, Scotfci second,

Peterson’s Pipescare.
Other at too rapid a pace. The police 
should make a quick example of every 
motorist violating the regulations. Pub
lic opinion will approve of a rigid en
forcement. An enquiring eye should be 
kept upon the persons driving cars, 
to their age and competence. The pub
lic must be protected. As to street 

remembering that they are one- 
cars, that phrase “considering the

MAJESTIC BEATS RECORD.
—Illustrating the Bent System PipeLondon, May 26—(Associated Press e__________

by mail)—The liner Majestic made a Dismiss Summons
record run recently up the Channel be- Acratnst Promoters
tween Casquets and Cherbourg, travel- Against T rumuicrs
ling at one time at 29.7 knots an hour. 01 Derby PnZCS
The engines developed a speed of more „„
than 25 5 knots and, with the tide run- 1 London, June 17. The magistrates 
ning in her favor at between four and of Otley, Yorkshire, today dismissed 
five knots, the liner was able to ac- the summons against the promoters^ of 
complish a performance no other liner in the huge Derby aweepstake in which 
has ever equalled. On a recent trip the_ftrsV prize, £30,000, was won by 
from New York the liner also beat her Mrs. Nellie Ford, a weaver.

previous record for a day’s run, The promoters of the sweepstake 
doing 603 miles in twenty-three hours. ^^^"^J^lylSn/wifiS

The tea and sale under the auspices to take the^«ce thata «"vtatah 
of the Quispamsis Community Club might require the confiscation of the 
Saturday afternoon in 8t. Augustine’s Otley sweepstake prizes.
Hall was well attended and many of In the course rf tte hearing rf 
the tables were completely sold out. the case policemen on the jobless 
The proceeds will be used to furnish stand admitted ^ several «stricto 
the clubhouse. Quispamsis is also or- had organised sweepstakes on the 
ganlzirtg a baseball team to compete In derby, » portion of which went to 
suburban games this séaSoiL policé charitids-

fi For the smoker who favors a bent pipe, a 
PETERSON’S Bent System Pipe, with its pat
ented saliva retaining well, eliminates entirely 
any possibility of unsatisfactory service. ,
A Peterson’s Metal Cleaner is given FREE 
with every Bent System.

Tobacconists everywhere carry a full range 
of PETERSON’S BENTS AND STRAIGHTS.

ASK TO SEE THEM !

FIRST MOVIE WILL 
APPEAR IN BRITISH 

PARLIAMENT TODAY
as

(Canadian Press)
London, June 17—For the first time 

a cinema will make an appearance In 
the Houses of Parliament on Monday.
Films have been taken in Paris in or
der that the House of Commons com
mittee, which is investigating the ques
tion of the practicability of the tax
ation on betting, may acquire a better 
understanding of the working of the 
totalisator or pari mutuel Installed on 
the French and Australian race courses 
which calculates the odds automati
cally the Government taking a percent- boy record.)

Broad jUuto*

cars, 
man
equipment at his command,” is worthy 
of the attention of the Power Com own
puny. Metal Cleaner FREE 

with every Beet Pipe.
Manufactured by

XAPP & PETERSON LIMITED, DUBLIN, IRt
Sole Canadian Distributors

GENIN, TRUDEAU & CO., LTD., MONTREAL, QL

The possibility of establishing a 
service between New York PETERSON’S PIPES ARE FULLY 

GUARANTEED
steamer
and St. John has apparently presented 
Itself to some people in the former 
city. Such a service has been tried be
fore, but failed to devdop sufficient

56*
age
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PICNIC WEEK IN 
ONTARIO ELECTION

r"v
8-30 ajn.; close 5-55 pm. 
riday 955 pan. Saturday 1255 pun.

Stores openÏI
-------^ ^g ■:

»

l 1 (Only a Week Remains for 
Candidates in Which to 
Persuade Electors to Sup
port Them in Provincial 
Contest.

3 £
School Closing Sale of 

Boys’ Clothing
in>>

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, June 17.—With the Ontario 

election campaign only one more week 
to go before polling on June 25, the 
political pot will boil during the next 
frix days. All the big guns of the part
ies have crowded programmes arrang
ed for them and much of the minor 
artillery will join in the oratorical bar
rage. The leaders are expected to re
serve a substantial portion of their 
Energy for the obstacles in their own 
ridings this week in order that their 
followers may not be confronted with 
t/ie necessity of finding new leaders 
after the votes are counted. It is safe 
to saw that this will be a picnic week 
throughout the province.

One of the political incidents of the 
week-end was the publication of a let
ter signed by Lieut. Colonel Arthur C. 
Pratt and addressed, to some person 
whose name is not disclosed, but pre
sumably an elector of South Norfolk, 
Col. Pratt’s constituency before his de
feat in 1919, in which the writer, as à 
Conservative, repudiates the leadership 
of Hon. G. Howard Ferguson and de
clares that Mr. Ferguson's record un
fits him for the leadership of the prov
ince. Dr. Forbes Godfrey, (he Conser
vative candidate in West York, had a 
representative of the moving picture 
photographers on his platform last 
night who declared that the Govern
ment had paid out $400,000 for pictures 
since taking office less than four years 
ago and, said the picture man, only 
twelve pictures at a cost of about 
$10,000 were produced on agricultural 
subjects. Speaking at Ingersoll and 
Woodstock on Saturday, Premier 
Drury emphasized the effort that was 
being put forth to advance technical 
education arid he also replied with vigor 
to those who are saying that Hon. 
Manning Doherty, Ontario Minister of 
Agriculture, was not chiefly responsible 
for the removal of the British embargo 
against Canadian store cattle.

IH1zm
For a limited time only Our Boys’ Shop offers greatly reduced prices on Boys’ 

Suits, Separate Pants and Summer Blouse*.

At this time in the season almost every boy is in need of new clothing and this 
sale provides the opportunity to supply him with the BEST at prices much below regu
lar. Here you will find :

r=

Vg

Clearance Sale of 
Boys’ Sweaters

r0T0I9ig

t
Every school boy should have 

a plentiful supply of such sweat
ers as these. They'll save a lot 
of laundering of blouses during 
the holiday season.

Among the sale assortment 
you will find: /

Pull-Over styles in fine wor
sted and heavy wool; also Coat 
styles with shawl collars. Col- 

include plain browns and 
navy, heather mixtures and com
bination colorings.

Sizes from 24 to 34 in.
All one price—$1.00 ea

(Men’s furnishings, ground 
floor. )

7

tlons, dinners and gala events, includ
ing a gala performapceee at the opera 
on Saturday' night After this round 
of entertainment everybody claiming 
membership in ' society reserts the 
French .capital for various European 
watering places, leaving plenty of seats 
in the busses and subways for those 
who remain throughout the hot months 
to keep the city Intact until the autumn 

So far as the race itself is concern
ed—it was really an incidental event— 
it was a decided success. Lyser, own
ed by the Duke Decases won the 500 
metre race by two and a half lengths 
from Master Bob, owned by Roux de 
Kesieux, Hemess VII belonging to 
Henri Couton, was third. Seven horses 
started in an endeavor to win the purse 
of 160,000 francs. But from the stand
point of fashion, the display this year 

sort of failure. Many of the 
world famous Parisian houses had 
spent many long and tedious hours pre
paring their models for the fashion 
promenade, only to have the delicAte 
fabrics of their toilettes covered by 
drab-colored furs because of the show
ers and chilling wind. There were only 
occasional bursts of sunshine during 
the day. Notwithstanding the cold 
threatening weather, which for more 
than a month has robbed Paris of its 
proverbial spring sunshine , however, 
the famous course was jammed with 
crowds before the horses in the first j 
race were called to the post. Even in 
the early morning hours throngs trudg- | 
ing afoot swinging their baskets, were j 
to be seen on their way to the race 
course, anxious to get a thrill from the 
race over the turf.

I
Alien—shun! %

Boys’ Straight 
Pants

In tweeds and serges. 
Sizes for 5 to 8 yrs. 
Sale $1.25, $2.25.

Boys’

Separate

e
IIIa—Are You Ready for—1

Camp Sussex
---------- With the Right Footwear?---------

ors

Bloomers
Boys’ BlousesIn fancy tweed*, 

worsteds, corduroy 
and blue serges.

Sizes for 6 to 17 
years. Four bargain 
prices—$1.70, $2, 
$2.25, $2.40.

A special assort
ment of prints, plain 
white and khaki. As
sorted sizes. Special 
for this sale—

65c, 75c, 95c ea

/-'
!

The soldier boy’s equipment is never fully com
plete without the correct Military Footwear, — 
the kind built especially to stand the hard ser
vice strain, and keep his feet comfortable. Just 
now we offer Special Values in

was a

QheBOYS’ SUITS
Do Not Miss This Buying 

Opportunity

Military Footwear
Regulation Military Boots, stoutly made of Gen
uine Red Army Grain Leather, on lasts that fit,

ONLY $450
ALSO DRESS AND FIELD BOOTS 

FOR OFFICERS
4 See Our King Street Window. 

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES

pji^^VER
Special Offer Now 

AvailableOur entire stock of tweeds and worsteds 
includte Kloth Klads" and other reliable 
makes among them. A fine assortment. 
New Style»—Best Fabrics. Sizes 7 to 18 
yrs. "Kloth Klad” Suits are made with 
double cloth at all points of greatest strain, 

Ithus adding months of extra wear.

FASHION PARADE 
SPOILED BY RAIN

$5.00—First Payment. 
Balance in small monthly 

payments.
This offer is good for a limit- 

are thinking. ed time. IfWaterbury & Rising, Ltd. you
about the advisability of buying 
a Hoover, you’ll find no better 
time to make the purchase. 

(Germain street entrance. )

Display of Summer Finery 
At Auteil Race Track 
Has to Be Covered With 
Furs Because of Showers 
and Cold Wind.

FIVE SALE PRICES— \

RECENT WEDDINGS 1
Pollock-Mackenzie. $8.50, $10.25, $11.50, $13.50, $15.50677 Main Street212 Union Street61 King Street

Stores Open Friday and Saturday Nights Until 10 During June.A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
68 Queen street on Saturday, June 16, 
by Rev. Hugh Miller, when Annie 
Mackenzie, youngest daughter of Rod
erick Mackenzie, of Stornoway, Lewis g 

married to Captain Richard J.1 
Pollock, Government Instructor of 
Navigation. After the ceremony, ac
companied by a few friends, they en
joyed a delightful supper given in their 
honor at the home of Mrs. D. J. Porter, 
120 Mecklenburg street. They Will re-

Sale now going on in boys* shop, (2nd floor.)

X* KINO STRUT* V GCMMM *Tm£t • MARKET SQUARE-
(By Canadian Press)

Paris, June 17—President Millerand 
and Mme. Millerand adhering to the 
social custom in vogue since 1874, to
day officially opened what is known to 
Paris society as “La Grande Semaine” 
by attending the grand steeplechase at 
tlie Autiel track. On the occasion also side at Rothesay, 
acording to custom, bewitching man
nequins from the Parisian dressmaking 
establishments usually are wont to dis
play the charming toilettes that gb to 
make up madame’s summer wardrobe.

“La Grande Semaine," when fully in
terpreted, means the last week of the i 
spring Parisian social season, beginning 
with the steeplechase and ending with 
the Grand Prix de Paris next Sunday.
The week is interspersed with recep-

was

JBaptist church. Interment was made 
in the Greenwood cemetery. The 
funeral was largely attended. The pall
bearers were the following members Of 
the Knights of Pythias : Frank Adams, 
Harvey Wills, Frank MacFarlatiS, 
Elmer Young, Frank Gardiner and B. 
Edwards. ,

The ’ funeral of Andrew MorroW 
took place yesterday at Grand Baÿ. 
Services were conducted by the Rev. 
W. M. Townsend at the church yes
terday and at the late Mr. Morrow’s 
residence, Prospect St., Fairville, on 
Saturday evening. Interment was in 
the church cemetery at Grand Bay. 
Among the beautiful floral tributes 
received. were a pillow from the fam
ily alid a wreath from the Orange 
Lodge at Grand Bay.

members of his first family surviving 
are: Two daughters, Mrs. B. Dyas, of 
Eastport, and Mrs. Fred Lane, Malden, 
Mass., and twn^ons, Major Guy Mur- 
ctie,-a .promsSeSMKstoe ^terityer, and 
W. fodd Murchie, of Perry, Me. Four 
brothers, Charles F., of Brooklyn; Hor
ace B., and Henry S., of Calais, and

'■•i ■

Three monuments will be erected In 
St John this year by the Historical 
Sites and Monuments Board, being tlie 
gifts of the Dominion of Canada as 
represented by the Department of the 
Interior. Dr. J. Clarence Webster of 
Shed lac, New Brunswick representa
tive on the Board, is in the dty to

A hydrant at the corner of Princi 
William and Princess streets was brok 
en off on Saturday when an automo 
bile owned by Roy A. Davidson struct 
it. The car had been left on the Prin 
cess street hill and the brakes liai 
slipped. Uttle damage was done to til 
car.

F
RECENT DEATHS

Charles Hebert McDdnald.
The death of Charles Hebert Mc-j ^s^Adkm GiU^p^’ of cXis;

Donald occurred last evening at his p ^ Hall, of Garden City, Ore., and 
father’s residence, 9 Ann street, after Henry Eaton and Mrs. Charles
a lingering illness. The young man, Éat„nj of Calais, also survive, 
who was only twenty-two years of age, 
was a great favorite and his loss will
be mourned by a wide circle of friends. Hattje E Pd6t twelve vear old 
Mr. McDonald is survived by his father, d hter ^ Mr and Mrs. John Post, 
his stepmother, one sister, Jessie, at djed flt thc home of her uncle, Isaac 
home; four half-brothers, Roy’,, Post, Pokiok Road, Saturday. She is
miah, Ronald and Ralph, all of this, survived by her parents and two sisters, BISHOp BERNARD OF 
city, and four half-sisters Stella, Lena, Funeral services were held last evening ISHO stHYACINTHB DEAD
Edna and an infant half-sister, all at and jntc'rment took place today at Elm- ST* HYACIN I HE DEAD
home. The funeral will take place , \ n. . .from hi. father’s residence on Tuesday h-ur,t--------------——---------------- _ St Hyacinth^ Que., June 18^-Right
afternoon at 2.80 o’clock. FUNERALS ’ BCTnard> Catholic

Hattie E. Poet

The funeral of William J. Brownell 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
from his late residence, 144 Main street, 
Fairville, following service by Rev. J. 
M. Rice. Interment was made in Cedar i 
Hill cemetery- !

The funeral of Andrew William ; 
Johnston took place yesterday after
noon at 2.80 from his late residence, 
105 Hilyard street, following service by 
Rev. Robert Crisp. Interment was 
made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Bessie Duncan 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from her late residence, 137 
Metcalf street. Services were conduct
ed by Rev. Mr. Ross. Interment was 
in Cedar Hfll. The floral offerings were

William A. Murchie.
William A. Murchie died at his home 

in Calais, Me., yesterday. He was in 
I his usual good health throughout the 
day, but after supper complained of a 
pain in his throat and two hours later 
passed away. He was in his eighty- 
third year and is survived by his second 
wife, one daughter, Mrs. Leigel, of New 

: Y ork, and one son, James, of Calms.

No Corns -Nr
Bishop qf St. Hyacinthe, died hfere yes
terday in his seventy-sixth year. He 
had been in failing health since last 
June. •

Bishop Bernard was bom at St. 
Mathieu de Beloeil, Vercheres County, 
on Dec. 29, 1847, and was ordained 
priest in 1871. He was appointed 
Bishop of St. Hyacinthe in December,

I

V-

1906.

Ladies’ Silk Hose KILLED AT LYNN.

(By Canadian Press, >
Moncton, June 17—Word was re

ceived here today that Thomas Wellr 
wood, formerly of Harcourt and at one 
tirpe a brakeman on the C. N. R. had 
been killed Saturday morning in an 
automobile accident at Lynn, Mass. 
His wife and daughter were also re
ported badly injured.

The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in- 
stahtly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out.. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At your druggist

numerous.
The funeral of Mrs. L. W. Black 

took place yesterday at 8.30 from the 
residence of Mrs. Fred McMasters, 135 
Duke street, West St. John. The Re- 
bekah Lodge of the I. O. O. F., of 
which she Was a member* held a 
service at the home. The funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. W. A. 
Bobbins, pastor of the Ludlow street

29 Cents 
A Pair Blue-jay

BLACK ONLY — IMPERFECTS

The Forest Travel Permits Are Cancelled4
This Is Only One of the Remarkable 

Values at the Great Hosiery 
Clearance

------ AT-------

and no more will be Issued for the northern 
counties of New Brunswick until the 

present forest fire menace Is relievedAmdur’s, Ltd. Under authority vested in the Minister of Lands and Mine* all 
forest travel is hereby prohibited and all registration certificates 
are hereby cancelled until further notice in the following counties 
of New Brunswick—MADAWASKA, RESTIGOUCHE, GLOU
CESTER KENT, NORTHUMBERLAND, YORK, CARLETON 
AND VICTORIA.
This action is made necessary by the seriousness of the forest fire 
situation. Further warning is also given that—THE PROHIBI
TION OF BRUSH AND SLASH BURNING THROUGHOUT 
THE ENTIRE PROVINCE, EFFECTIVE SINCE MAY IS, IS 
CONTINUED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
Violators of these instructions are subject to immediate arrest and 
criminal prosecution and all law officers, including fire wardens, 
who are created special constables under the fire law, are hereby 
instructed to have all violators placed under arrest and held* for 
b al under the criminal code.

No. 1 King Square

■■

NEW SYSTEM
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS, DYERS AND 

PRESSERS
WET WASH and ROUGH DRY 

’Phone Main 1707 |
You will find our work as you like it.

30-40 Lansdowne Avenue

, System Laundry Limited ,(Sgd.) C. W. ROBINSON,
Minister of Lands and Mines.

Dated at the Crown Lands Office 
at Fredericton, June 16, 1923. sF!30—40 Lansdowne Ave. y
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Maids’ Aprons From 85c.
Uniforms For $3.95

Crisp and serviceable Maids’ Aprons in a variety that suggests a selection 
to spruce up the appearance and efforts of a proudly turned out Maid—here you 
have them after your desires. Prices from 85c. to $1.65, hemstitched, ' Lace or • 
Hamburg trimmed.

Lacey Caps drawn through by a Black Velvet or Moire ribbon, 58c and 75c

hemstitched in theMaids’ Uniform 
collar and cuff

The colors of the new two-tone Porch Dresses will catch you as much as 
anything. Mainly Helio, Pink and Sky—large check Gingham banded by 
Chambray, or the reverse, square necks, $2.65.

Black, Blue or Gray, the Black ones
$3.95.

X

Nurses’ Uniforms—think!—$2.95
Here you have been paying up around five dollars, but now come two of the trimmest affairs 

of durable Jean Cloth that washes out perfectly White for simply $2:95. Both Circle Cross and 
White Cross quality. Straight lined, three-quarter sleeve or the long sleeve with open cuff.

In a wax envelope be served regulation Linen Uniforms of Circle Cross workmanship—long 
sleeve, open cuff, hanky pocket and pearl button trimming. Waisted.

And because slightly soiled great reductions apply on a special group—there’s a chance for 
you to save well.

Caps, plain or hemstitched, $159. e

Making a Closing Day Dress?
Then here you are for the materials—in the first floor Annex. 
Yard wide Indian Head, White, 60c.

Yard wide White Polree Cloth, $1.10.
Yard wide White Dimity—checked or striped^-69c.

56 inch Voile—plain, fancy weave or striped—50c. to
$1.10.

42 inch Organdy in White and light tints, 86c.
Yard wide White Poplin, 85c.
White Bedford Cord, from a yard wide to 40 inch—59e 

to $1.36.
Yard wide Art Silk in Cream and Summary colors, 85c.

COBNEP y* KING

JUNIOR BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS
Sizes 2 1 -2 to 8 years. Corduroys, Twills aind Fancy Tweeds. 

A limited quantity left.
Your Choice $2.75 8U^

.•
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confer with the Common Council re
lative to the location of them, 
will mark the spot where the Loyalists 
landed and the other two will indicate 
old fort sites, one at the old French 
fort later known as Fort Frederick, 
and the other on the site of Fort La 
Tour.

One

‘IXfUlaVv&
HAND-DRAWN

Porto Rican 
Blouses

Ae much in vogue this
---- -— ae ever

Choose yours froth the 
largest selection in town 

Sizes 34 to 48.
81 KING STREET 

Open Friday until 10 p.m. Closed 
Saturday 1 p.m. /

/

J Perfect Shoulders ut Arms1*
Nothing equals the beautiful, colt, 
pearly white appearance Gouraud’» 

Oriental Cream ren
ders to the shoulders 
and arms. Covers 
skin blemishes. Will 
not rub off Far su
perior to powders. 

.White-Flcsh-RacheL 
MX/0c for Trial SUc $
w r.r. norms «son

Montreal
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Newspaper Party 
Delighted With 

Reception Here
President in Reply to Address 

of Welcome Stresses Value of 
, Trip to East—A Busy Day.

6 W/,\\\\\w\ww\Mnv tniiiii/i/ in IIfffiSir Henry Pimrose 
Shoots Himself

§
Jockey Club Sued 

By Crippled Rider OlForaTire f

Revolver and Letter Found 
Near Rosebery's Cousin In 
Kensington Gardens.

London, June 18.—The Right Hon. 
Sir Henry Primrose, a cousin of Lord 
Roseberry and formerly conspicuous in 
high public office, was found in. Ken
sington Gardens, London, yesterday, 
mortally wounded. A revolver lay be
side him and a letter found in his 
pocket declared intention to commit 
suicide. He had been 1U for a consid
erable time.

Sir Henry Primrose was bom in 
1646. He entered the treasury in 1889 
and served for a time as secretary to 
Mr. Gladstone. He was chairman of 
the Pacific Cable Board from 1807 to 
1914, and also chairman of the Board 
of Customs prior to that. His grand
father was fourth Earl of Roseberry.

>Graver Cleveland Fuller Seek» 
to Compel Stewards to Make 
Allowance for His Support.

'M.*

( mwliuks
Nhk

sSome tires are w 
like abigroundfO* 
constantly remind- 
ingyou of'owe:
and then a^ain some 
are of so little import
ance that they justre- 
mind yon of zero'O.'as 
far asyouare concerned.

Theres naught' about 
your car so Important 
to your peace of mind as 
the ri^ht choice of tires.

i

>
•<

New York, June 18.—Supreme Court 
Justice CohoUn heard the sutt Wed
nesday of Grover Cleveland teller, 
leading jockey of the country at the 
time he was Injured permanently in 
1906* at the Jamaica Race Track when 
the horse Witful fell on him, to compel 
the stewards of the Jockey Club to 
make an allowance for his support The 
jockey, through his attorney, John J- 
Halligan, of Halligan, Henkel 6c Lud- 
den, asked that the payment be made 
to him from the fund collected by the 
Jockey Club as the result of fines and 
assessments on jockeys and trainers, 
add gave evidence that the fund avail
able now amounts to $24JX)0, although 
twice that sum has been paid in the 

, Jockey Club setting aside half the 
collected for business purposes.

Algernon Daingerfield, secretary of 
the Jockey Club, and Fuller were in 

• court ready to testify, but the court 
confined the issue to the contention by 
Wetton C. Percy, for the Jockey Club, 
that the case is barerd by the Statue 
of Limitations, and that the court had 
no power over the Jockey Club An the 
present case because after the fund had 
been in existence for some years the 
Jockey Club declared that the fund 
should he dispersed at the discretion of
th<Mr.aHalligan argued that the fund js 

collected as n trust 'for the i***®!)? **"
, quiring aid from it, because of illness 

or Injuries, and for that reason there 
Is no time limit upon it, and demands 
may be made upon it at any fame. The 
Attorney argued that the Jockey Club 
could not invoke equity in the case be
cause it did not come into court with 
“clean hands,” after having acted ar
bitrarily In the matter. The club paid 
Fuller $25 a month for a year and then 
discontinued, without giving any reason

Justice Colohan asked Mr. Halhgan 
if he contended that the Jockey Club 
must take care of a pennanentiy dis-

the club should pay

* Sprinkleund.r ragvsnd in cloth.» clot*** to
KILL MOTHS ,111 A warm reception was given to the 

members of the Canadian Weekly 
Newspaper Association and their wives 
when they arrived in the city on Sat
urday at noon. They were met at the 
station by a reception committee com
posed of C. B. Allan, R. E. Arm
strong, R. A. Macaulay and J. C. 
Bertie and taken to King Square on 
special street cars by the Haymarket 
loop.

Luncheon was served at the Para
dise Grill. The guests were personal
ly greeted by Mayor Fisher who stood 
at the door until all had entered. His 
Worship presided with A. R. Brennan, 
of Summerslde, president of the as
sociation and E. Roy Sales, of Tor
onto, treasurer and manager, on his 
right, and Commissioners Thornton 
and Wigmore on his left.

When the guests were seated Mayor 
Fisher welcomed them to the city. He 

glad they had come to St. John, 
and that they were eager to learn of 

problems. The city, together with 
the province, had taken an important 
step recently, one that would tend to 
increase comfort and production and 
make the city a better place lo live 
and do business In. He referred to 
hydro power which had been intro
duced after a hard fight by the citi- 

The province had taken the in
itiative and although St. John had 
been a little slow to grasp the idea It 
now had done so thoroughly.

The Mayor outlined the programme 
for the entertainment of the associa
tion and introduced several St. John 
people to them, including Commission
ers Thronton and Wigmore, R. A. 
Macaulay, H. A. Porter, J. C. Berrie, 
C. B. Allan, A. M. Belding, and R. 
E, Armstrong. He. then called upon 
Rev. A. L. Fleming, the speaker of the 
occasion.

Rev. Mr. Fleming made a witty and 
Interesting speech in which he said 
that duties of the church and press 

closely allied in that It was the 
business of both to lead the public 
right. He spoke appreciatively of the 
province and In closing quoted Bltss 
Carman’s “Ships of Grey St. John.”

R. E. Armstrong welcomed the vis
itors on behalf of the Board of Trade. 
He spoke of the needs of the city and 
tlie port and made a strong plea for 
fair treatment for the city.

A. R. Brennan, president, on behalf 
of the association, thanked the com
mittee for the welcome extended. This 

the first occasion on which the

oi/U & Bta
At All Grocer» iKflgg; s <

FIRST YACHT ARRIVES
FROM NEW LONDON, CONN.

<
►

¥ieirroc that PASS AT NIGHT by Dr. J. A. McConrt. Glvallona was
oiiur A BELL ON SHORE, injured about the back of the neckRING A BELL ON ariUKfa- ^ the upper part of the shoulders.

Vienna, May 23—(Associated Press 
by mail).—Austrian inventors have 
perfected an instrument which auto
matically and accurately records the 
passage of any vessel over a given body 
of water, night or day,, to observers, 
who may be located on shore. As an 
aid in catching smugglers, and a help 
to coast defence in war time, the in
vention is regarded as distinctly valu
able.

The device consists of a small search 
light sending a ray no bigger than a 
pencil across the space to be controlled, 
and a receiving apparatus at the other 
end containing a light-sensitive selen
ium cell. Whenever a passing vessel in
terrupts the rays of the search light, 
the selenium cell closes a relay which 
starts a bell alarm, or operates a re
cording device.

The instrument in question was test- 
ted recently between two points three 
and one half miles apart, In the out
skirts of Vienna, and the passage of 
every object, as well as every person, 
was recorded. These tests were made in 
broad daylight, with a fifty candle 
power incandescent lamp as the source 
of light.

John, Givaliotia, an Italian laborer 
employed with the Stephen Brick Co.,
Ltd., was badly injured on Saturday 
afternoon. About 2.80 he was at work 
digging a pit on the company’s prem
ises when the earth caved in, partially 
burying him. The ambulance was 
called and he was taken to the General 
Public Hospital. Treatment was given

Hamilton, Bermuda, June 17.—Sev
eral yachts in the race from New 
London, Conn., crossed the finish Jiitr 
at St. George’s today. The first of 
the boats to put in here was the Me
mory owned by R. N. Bavler, which 
passed over the finish line at St. 
George’s almost unobserved and came 
Into the harbor of Hamilton and 
anchored at 9 o’clock this morning.

1
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i At Chubbs’ Corner on Saturday, 
Auctioneer Potts disposed of forty 

of stock in the Purity Ice 
Cream Co, Ltd, for $850 and twenty 
shares of common stock in the same 

for $176. Par value is $10

sum Canning
Peas! i shares

Mrs. R. T. Worden returned on Sat. 
urday from Boston, where she attended 
the graduation of her nephew, Ronald 
D. Brown, from'the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology. While in Bos
ton Mrs. Worden also attended the in-

<

<i company
per share. Two properties, fore
closed under mortgages, were dispos
ed of $800 and $2,000 each. One is 
located near Glen Falls and Ihe other augural of Samuel Wesley Stratton, the 
at Westfield. new president of the Institute.

Into cold water. Pack in Perfect Seal, 
Crown or Improved Cam Jars adding a 
level teaepoonful of ealt to each pint. 
Fill with boiling water. Place rubbers 
and tops In position. Sterilize 
hours'and seal according to directions 
given on page 11 of our recipe booklet.

was >
our

i wm
PERCHA"

m* 1Perfect Seal, Crown and Improved Gem 
Jars on sale at yew grocers.

<
Send for free heehef eighty tatted 
«salai asd pwarrlal reeiyet.

Dominion Close Co, Limited, Montreal
►

tS&< Isens.

1CORD TIRES
•

Are the kind you'Ou^ht'to have. >/

Gutta Percha & Rubber, limited, head offices a. factories
TORONTOÜ I ¥

St. Jofin Branch, 64 Prince William Street

Here’s the New C.CM. 
Sport ModeliSEmi

the attorney sat the close of the case 
and it is understood that he suggested 
a settlement, although the attorneys re-

were
FOUR BUILDINGS BURNED.

(By Canadian Press.)
Moncton, June 17—Two houses, a 

bam and shop on the farm owned by 
Ephraim Price, of Moncton, on the 
Irishtown road, were destroyed by flrç 
Saturday night at a loss of about $7,- 
000. The property is partly covered 
by insurance. »

COOK BECOMES MILLIONAIRE.

Muskegon, Mich, June 18.—(By 
Canadian Press).—Because her special
ly prepared dishes meant “life itself” 
to him, Eugene E. Meurer, millionaire 

manufacturer, married his cook,
that is taking the country by storm !

fused to discuss it. paper
Miss Margaret Wasserman, after giv
ing her $40,000,000 for “faithful ser
vices.”

"DUILT for the real bicycle fan—for 
the man who loves the open road, 

the green fields, the running brooks 
and shady nooks.

The Sport Model is light, nimble 
and quick, with a frank suggestion of 
the motorbike’s dash and vim.

Honors Paid To
Holy Eucharist The Growth 0

t -

of an Ideal

was
convention had come to the east and 
the east was doing itself credit in its 
reception. He spoke of the educational 
value of the trip to the men from
the west.

L. A. Eedy of Walkerton, Ont, said 
the members had encountered four x 
times in St. John, daylight time used 
by the dtisens, the time used by the _ 
C. P. R, the time used by the C. N. R. f 
and the good time the people of 8t. 
John knew how to give visitors. He 
added his thanks to those of the pre
sident.

After the luncheon the ladles of the 
party were taken by automobile to 
points of interest. The men were taken 
to East St John to view the dry- 
dock and showed great interest in 
what was being done there. E. G. 
Evans was present to answer questions 
of which there were many. The ladies 
were
by Mayor G. Frederick Fisher- and 
Mrs. Fisher, In the evening many at
tended the Imperial theatre and the 
Venetian Gardens where special ar
rangements had been made for then^
W. H. Golding, manager of the the
atre, welcomed the visitors and the 
welcome was broadcasted all over 
Canada.
night aboard their train and left yes
terday morning for Digby on a special, 
trip of the Empress. Divine service 

conducted on the way over by 
Rev. A. H. Moore of St. John’s, Que
bec) a member of the association. They 
reached Halifax about ten o’clock last 
night.

FRANCE FORGING AHEAD
IN WORLD-WIDE RADIO

London, May 26—(Associated Press 
by mail.)—The British authorities have 
been crltidied of late for their faildre 
to promote radio communication on a 
world scale, and with permitting 
France, Germany and the U. S. to oc
cupy this field to the exclusion of Eng
land.

It Is pointed out that France is plan
ning a great station at Pondicherry, 
India, and that in July she will open a 
high power station at Buenos Aires. 
Later in the year two other stations 
will be ready in South America- These 
will be in direct communication with 
the French station at Saint Assise, 
with Nauen in Germany, and with 
Long Island, New York.

From Saint Assise, France, by radio 
will reach India, China and Japan on 
the east, and North and South America 
on the west

\

Spiritual and Eucharistic Bou
quets Presented in Cathedral 
—Ordination in Halifax Next 
Sunday.

!”

Climb on it. Enjoy the resilient com
fort of the big motorbike type saddle. 
Feel how easily the hands grasp the 
long leather grips of the handle bar.

ZXN this Continent the object 
W of the Fraternal Benefit 
Society, from the beginning, 
was the “Protection. of the 

p Home.” - «
An ell worthy ideal hut the 

too tiendw provision in the 
rates metooly immediate ciai me; 
ignored the principles of Life 
Ineonmee; failed to provide for

%In the Cathedral yesterday after
noon there was a congregation of near
ly 1,000 present for the presentation of 
the Spiritual Bouquet from the school 
children of the parish and the Euchar- 

from the Children of 
Maïy. Revfw. M. Duke, rector of the 
Cathedral, was in charge and spoke to 
the children on the object of the^bou- 
qnets.

!

/ Push on the pedals. Away you go 
with the ease of a swallow. The Triplex 
Hanger gives you power to bum. The 
Sport Model will speed you over the 
hills and far away with a zest and joy 
that will.thrill you.r•Istic Bouquet

future liabilities.
qnets. A children’s choir sang and the 
Benediction concluded the service.

The Spiritual Bouquet of the chil
dren, which .was accumulated from 
September to June, represented 26,672 

of adoration of the Blessed Sac- 
This was 9,000 hours more

In 1881 the Independent 
Order of Foresters earn* under 
the masterful influence of Oron- 
hyatekha and the headquarters 
of the Order naturally moved 
to hie home town of London, 
Ontario.

entertained at five o’clock at tea

Choice of Maroon, Sapphire Blue or 
C.C.M. Green. Each one finished with 
a double Gold stripe. Very swagger!

A limited number produced for this 
season. To make sure of getting one 
place your order early. Just five ten- 
dollar bills and one five-spot will make 
you a proud owner of one of these 
striking C. C. M. Sport Models.

v.hours 
rament.
^The'Eucharistic Bouquet of the Chil

dren of Mary was accumulated during 
the month of May. It represented 
7,077 Sacramental Communions and 2,- 
348,354 spiritual communions; 12,303 
masses heard and forty-three masses 
offered. The stipends for the forty- 

offered were contributed

8 XT’ ‘ f>

Ewtiâia
Oonhyatekha, who proved to be one of the out

standing personalities developed by the Fraternities 
of America, in 1881 faced secession and a deficit in 
the Treasury. With the remaining 380 loyal mem
bers he built to the Fraternal system of the day by 
adding—medical selefttion of the lives insured and 
regular monthly payments into the Life Insurance 
Fund, graded according to the age at entry.

The remaining steps of the Order to fully ade
quate rates and adequate reserves took years of 
education and effort but to-day the 160,000 members 
of the Order have behind their Certificates $40,000,000, 
providing the full reserves required by law, as well 
as additional reserves and wirplus of more than 
$1,600,000.

From the contribution at the time of death to 
adequate Reserves for all insurance certificates is the 
evolution of the Order, and the spirit of Fraternity 
was not lost.

jg|r i j
Üp;The party spent Saturday

■‘LismLJS
■

was ■ *7*'three masses 
by the school children.

It was announced at the Cathedral 
. yesterday that Alphonsus Harris, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harris, Gold
ing street, would be ordained sub- 
deacon at Holy Heart Seminary in 
Halifax on Sunday next.

It was announced that the celebrant 
of Mass at 11.30 o’clock in the Cathe
dral next Sunday Would be Rev. Leo
nard McGuire, C.SS. R., who was or
dained to the priesthood yesterday at 
Esopus-on-the-Hudson.

Total Height 4 ft. Weight 1700 lbs. 
Gray Granite Polished Back and Front. COM- Bicycles
Price $122 COLUMBIA—CLEVELAND—RED BIRD 

MASSEY —PERFECT
••jThe Bicycles with the C.C.M. Triplex Hanger”

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited 
Ùeatreil, Tereate, WESTON, ONT., Wlaniptf, Vaeceevet

Lettered and Freight paid anywhere 
Maritime Provinces.

We have no Branch at Kane’s Comer. 
Phone and our Auto will call for you. 
Write for our Catalogue.

Ml

A successful concert was held at 
Little River Hall on Friday evening 
by the Ladies of the Community Club. 
About twenty-five girls of the com
munity took part. A splendid pro
gramme, consisting of songs, recita
tions and drills, was presented, each 
number receiving much applause. Mrs. 
G. Mcaskill as convener, assisted by 
Mrs. J. Davidson and Miss Green, 
were given much credit for the train
ing of the little ones. Home made 
candy was sold' during the evening. 
The proceeds go to defray the Club 
expenses.

The benefit» of Fraternity are 
many. If you me interested m 
learning the details, write— 
Head Office, Independent Order 
of Foresters, Toronto.

Total benefits paid 
by I. O. F. to . 

date, Eighty Million 
Dollars

Frasent Assets over 
Forty Million Dollars

210

M. T. KANEjNDEPENDENPsrpDRESTERS
At Fernhill Cemetery Gate. St. John, N. B.
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JEJFT__NOW JEFF IS OUT ANOTHER FIVE BUCKS
MUTT AND"Sunshine” Macaroni 

is easily prepared
SAID 1» STAR* MuTT\ 

Trtffi eve* A*fD

'A Nfc SO
is The ,

HypNomT.

f'TrtAT LOAM OF 
IWCAJTY PA»T>- \

that Loaa> is I

PAIt>. THAT 1 
LoAAi IS PAID - 

\ THAT LOAN «S J 
1 PAID:___ —-—

lfx owe mvtt Twewr#\

DOLLAR* AND I'M GoNNA
mako him think x*ve 

paid it to Him BY 
USING HYPNOTISM: f
I PAID FWI6 BUCKS TO / 
A HTPNoTiVr T»
Me How TO DO tT .___

\You'R£
A

LIAR.

SOvNæ «M
rcp«at eves and 

cuea that THe loan 
IS paidI THix XcHfMe 
PVTV M€ Id- 
Tt> THfi GooT>: __ eC

??When at a loss to know what 
to serve for a meal, “Sunshine” 
Macaroni will always prove a 
friend in need. It makes a del
icious, appetizing and whole
some dish, and is easily and 
quickly prepared.
To ensure having the choicest 
macaroni, always ask for j 
“Sunshine.”
Made In Canada—Sold In 1 lb. package*
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WITH THE THUS ITALIAN PLAVON 

P. Pwttne St Co., Limited, Montreal
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* Abetter smoke ana*cheaper smoke___
ttollta^ooowrfl
Is easij to learn with 
ORINOCO- » «WMtfOe

•ss^ssSS^.rolled cigarettes tat less
titan 4 cents...--------
Yon $et better cigarettes, 
each freshlg rolled cM- 
arette dives goa the ran 
fragrance and aroma or 
the deerrite southern
HSfffSSSse6

Roll your own with
ORINOCOIts easy

Detroit Very Wet 
But Makes Most 

Of Its Own Drink
Denial of Statement* That 

Large Quantities of Cseiad- 
Liquor Are Smuggled

Across.

Detroit, Mich., June 18. — Beer end 
liquor are obtainable at scores of 
places in the heart of Detroit, in road
houses, in the outlying districts and in 
restaurants, soft drink establishments 
and similar pieces in the city and in 
Ecorse, Wyandotte and other down
river towns. But more than fifty per 

- cent, of the illicit beverages sold are 
made in and around Detroit

This is the consensus of opinion of 
X yhm-runners, police, federal and local 

ipeace officers and Canadian customs of
ficials. The bootleggers who are selling 
alleged Canadian whiskey claim that it 
i= genuine Canadian — but they stand 
alone In their assertions.

The runners who are operating boats 
across the Canadian river-7-and they 
are openly and steadily at it—admit 
that they are not transporting much 
whiskey.

An operator sat in his boat at Petit 
Cote, the Canadian terminal for the 
beer-running fleet, taking on a load.

“Whiskey running is falling off,” he 
said. “In the first place there is little 
demand. The Americans are apparent
ly getting all the whiskey they want, 
but it isn’t coming from Canada. Our 
customers over there don’t ask us for 
whiskey. They want beer.”

This operator averages about four 
hundred gallons of beer a day in his 
out-board motor row boat. He makes, 
at fifty cents a case, about $65 for four 
trips. He clear his boat from the Cana
dian port with regular clearance papers. 
When he leaves port he can’t go back 
until his cago has been discharged, and 
he has been coming in and out for 
three years.

Customs officials at Windsor, who 
are In close touch with the amount Of 
liquor and beer taken out of the coun
try, refuse to disclose figures. But one 
of them said, "anyone who thinks they 
are running large quantities of whiskey 
Is crasy.”

The cafe and road-houses, and pro
prietors of other establishments on this 
side where liquor is sold, do not get 
their “hard” liquor from Canada, 
word of the runners. Many of 
buy it as Canadian liquor, but it is ac
tually made in Detroit and fitted with 
counterfeit labels.

Canadian distillery officials scoff at 
the stories of great quantities of whis
key going across the river. They say 
that they have more business than they 
can handle, and that it would be ex
ceedingly difficult for anyone to get the 
men to smuggle. In fatt, there have 
been cases reported to the customs of
ficials where attempts were mode to 
smuggle alleged Canadian liquor from 
Detroit Into Canada, to be disposed of 
in Winder. One shipment was confis
cated. It was tested and found to .be 
alcohol, colored and flavored.

Detroit is wet. One can order beer 
by the case, and it wlU be delivered to 
his home. It is possible to obtain 
whiskey in many hotels. In the heart 
of the city, beer, wine and whiskey are 
sold openly. Synthetic gin in plentiful. 
But, tracing down every possible source, 
the conclusion invariably "readied is 
that not more than 16,000 or 16,000 gal
lons of beer and whiskey—and virtu
ally all of it is beer—are coming 
or under the Detroit river. Home brew, 
sometimes disguised as brewery beer, 
“faked” whiskey, in Canadian labelled 
bottles, and synthetic gin, in bottles 
labelled as pre-prohibition gin, are dis
pensed freely. - '

But more than fifty per cent, of De
troit’s wetness Is manufactured In 

| Detroit.

ng from depression for 
He ha4 turned away from 

the ill man for a moment when the lat
ter rose from his seat and leaped over 
the guard rail

Michael Flanagan of 810 West 141st 
street, chauffeur of the bus, and Mi
chael O’Leary of 403 West Fifty-fifth 
street the conductor, ran to where Ha- 
ronian lay unconscious and, aided by 
traffic policemen, placed him in a com
mandeered automobile and took him to

teen sufferin 
some time.

\

Roosevelt Hospital, where it was found 
he had received contusions of the head 
and body and a sprained back. His 
condition was said not to be serious.

Patrolman Drayton and the Injured 
man’s brother followed the other auto
mobile in a taxi. They were going on 
Columbus avenue when at 60th street, 

old, of 119 
off tiie rear

Joseph Garvla, seven years 
West 60th street dropped i 
of a truck and ran directly In front 
of the taxi. He Was knocked down 
and Patrolman Drayton placed him In 
the cab and took him to Roosevelt Hos
pital where It was found he had es
caped with contusions of the elbow.

m ■ .
Not a Laxative 1
Nujolts a lubricant—not a I 
medicine or laxative — so I 
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated, I 
not enough of Nature’s lu- ■ 
Meeting liquid Is produced I 
In the bowel to keep the food ■ 
waste soft and moving. Doc- I 
tors prescribe Nujol because I 
it acts like this natural lubri- I 
cant and thus secures regular I 
bowel movements by Nature's I 
own method — lubrication, I 
Try it today.______________ B
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VWomen in Broadway Faint 

Man Plunges from a
*vLV$« rV- :X «4as a

Fifth Avenue Coach.

New York, June 18—Suffering from 
mental depression, Arthur Haronlan, 
31 years old, dived from the top of a 

bus at Seventy-second

/ •

Gravel Road ProofFifth avenue 
street and Broadway.

Women screamed as they saw tne 
man plunge from the bus, strike on 
his head just in front of the traffic 
tower on Seventy-second street. Half 
a dozen fainted and were attended at 
near-by drug stores.

On the way to Roosevelt Hospital a 
taxicab In which the injured man’s 
brother waa riding struck a boy.

Haronlan was riding on top of the 
„„s with his brother Frank, who lives 
with him. The latter said Arthur had

a,PIQMINION Tire 
JLz tire on the mi 
will do on the road.
(They know because they have learned irom actual road 
experience. In order to obtain that knowledge they keep a 
fleet of cars of many makes—from the lightest four cylin
der to the heaviest twin six—travelling on Canadian roads, 
75 per cent, of them gravel roads, practically every day in 
the year.

The carefully-recorded data, the results dissected in the 
laboratory, reveal exact facts, and upon these facts 
Dominion Tires are designed and built.

When you buy Dominion Tires you buy pre-proven depend
ability—extra. mileage and extra value which cost you 
nothing extra.

exactly what that tire gj

I
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Painless 
Extraction
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Dominion Royal Cords
—with the white strip

Dominion Nobby Tread
—the fabric tire

$8 up
GOLD CROWN».. $5 up 

Fillings of all kinds. 
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours

SET MADE

DominionTires ?>Maritime Dental
•Tt

•harlotte Street,
À. John, N. B. 

i ts % Thee* M. 27» 

JR. McKNIGHT, Prep.

Built for Canadian roads
«
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CORNS
Stop their pain 
this aÿeway

Now!—you can end the pain of 
corns. In one minute Dr. Scholl’s 
Zino-psdi will do it—tafstjl They 
remove the cautt— friction-pres
sure. You risk no infection from cut
ting,no danger from corrosive acids.

£imvp*ds protect while they 
heal. TW»; antiseptic; waterproof. 
Sizes for corns, callouses, bunions. 
Get ■ box today at your drug
gist’s or shoe dealer’s.

Dl Scholl's
Xino-pads

Put on* on-tt* pain Is gone/
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SIPS YOU MIGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Reeders die Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

, PIANO TUNINGAUTO TOPS
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, M. 3194.

AUTO TOP WORKS. The best in 
the dty. Quick service, lowest prices 

—160 City Road, Tel. M. 1915.
18516—6—29

REPAIRING
SHOE REPAI RSHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices._______________________________

BARGAINS
AT MALATZKY’S—Wonderful bar

gains for week end. Dresses for af
ternoon, street and evening wear in the 
newest styles and material. Prices 
ranging $6.50 up. Ladies’ tailored 
suits, serge, poiret, twill, tricotine 
and homespun, $9.50 to $27.50. Come up 
and judge for yourself.—12 Dock St., 
Phone 1564.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J, Lamb, 52 Britain street, 
Main Bai,. ___________

WHITE Longcloth from 18c. up; gray 
cottons frqm 14c. Prints, ginghams 

and lawns.—At Wetmore’s, Garden St.

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat- 

rosses, springs, divans; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made Into mat
tresses and 
—M. 8664,

CLEANING AND PRESSING pillows. Upholstering, Ac. 
26 Va Waterloo St

Lf—1 yr.

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Shkrp- 
Begi grinding in town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft No. 7 Dock street.

CLEANING, Pressing and Repairing 
ladies’ and gents’ clothing.—A. Wil

liams, 166 Prince William. ened.
19548—6—19

SILVERWARE and Jeweny Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 34 

2—22—1824DANCING Waterloo St
LEARN the “Ko-Ko” Dance. Individ

ual instruction, “The Studio,” M.
19971—6—28

ROOFING
2616.

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanised 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Unloq St, Telephone 
1401 at' residence, 8 Alma streetDYERS

3—36—1924
DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited, SECOND-HAND GOODS

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

Jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4646, 16 Dock,ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES
tf.ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 

In all odors. Also brass beds re- 
finished.—J. Grondines. 34 Waterloo St.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

i-tc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 34 Mill 
street Phone 4012.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros., fiWMain street 
Phone Main 4468.

/LAVOR1NGS
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

or* for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

LADIES’ TAILORING TRUCKING
EVERYTHING In high class tailoring 

and furs made to order—-Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

SAND’S EXPRESS—Westfield subur
ban delivery Tuesdays and Saturdays. 

Also trucking and forwarding agents; 
long distance cartage;—Phone M. 3768.

20024-6—26LENDING LIBRARY
NEW BOOKS for Week End—It pays 

to rent new stories.—P. Knight Han
son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row.

TRUNKS
TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac

tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 
bags repaired promptly. Wardrobe 
trunks a spedcalty.—A. Crowley & 
Co, 135 Prmcess. “ ..

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS
HOME Service Mattress Co—Mattress 

and Spring manufacturers and repair
ers, upholsterers, Ac. Have just open
ed a choice lot of cretonnes direct from 
England. We solicit an inspection.— 
28Vi Waterloo St, M. 8664. Cassidy A 
Kaln.

WATCH REPAIRERS
DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty <—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street.

WOOD AND COALMEN’S CLOTHING
YOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear, 

$21.60.—W. J. Higgins A Co, Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street ISÂ0IIÛ

U UanTHRACITE
NERVES, ETC

R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc, removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St, Phone Main 8106. t.f.

C0ÂI
Consumers

Coal Co., Limited
M 1913

NICKEL PLATING
AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 
Grondines’, the. Plater, 34 Waterloo
St

PIANO MOVING
PIANOS moved "by experienced man 

end up-to-date gear, at reasonable 
price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. 
Phone M. 1788. ft-38-tf.

DOMESTIC
NOTHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone M. 4431, Arthur S. Stock- 
house.

Delivered and Put In 
10 BAGS $5.00

25 Bundles Kindling 
Wood

Delivered $1.50

Domestic Coal Co.
Phone M. 2554 
698 MAIN ST.

PAINTING
REPAIRS, Painting <fnd Whitewashing 

at reasonable rates.—Apply Box F 
88, Times. 19883—6—22

PAINTS
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.60 to $4.00

Best Quality

Hard CoalPLUMBING
JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 

and heating, repair, work attended 
to.—20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602.

All Sizes
Scotch and American

Prompt Delivery. *ti-

J. S. GIBBON & CO, LTD.
61-2 Motte Street

C R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601.

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to—6 Dorchester St.

No. 1 Union St. Tel. M. 2636

COAL
American Anthracite.
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids.
Scotch Anthracite
Cannel Coal
Old Mine Sydney
Springhill
Reserve.

PROFESSIONAL

w. W. CLARK, Chiropodist, treats 
and other foot troubles.—44 

King Square, Phone M.
corns

R. P. & W. F. STARRERNEST O. THOMPSON, Graduate 
School of Life Insurance, New York 

University. Specialist in mortage, in
come and business Insurance, 106 Prince 
Wm. St, Phone M. 4138.

LIMITED
49 Smvthe St 159 Union Stiotas—7—a

J

WOOD AND COAL

Americair Hard Coal
way here. Pictou Soft Coal 

—Dry Hard and Soft Wood on hand.
now on

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

Broad Cove Coal
EXCELLENT QUALITY 

Double Screened. 
Prompt Delivery.

D. W. LAND
Hanover Street Siding. 

Phone 4055, or Evening 874.

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS 
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE 1
DRY HARD sad SOFT WOOD** 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

Phone M. 134478 St David Stress

BUSH COAL 
$1100 Per Ton i

1 Best Nova Scotia screened coal de 
livered and put in on ground floor.

McOivern Coal Co.
12 Portland Street

Phone Main 42.

Dry Wood
Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate, Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal. >

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

Scotch Coal
Now Booking for Summer Delivery

American Hard Coal 
American Soft Coal

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

Maritime Nall Co., limited
GOAL DEPT.

Phone M. 3233.
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St.

Phone M. 3290

HARD WOOD
Slabs consisting of Birch, Rock 
Maple and Beech, cut any length. 
Coed delivered by bag, bbl, or ton. 

For prompt delivery call
H. A. FOSHAY,

Phone M. 3808437 Main.

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence St, Phone 1813

CARSON COAL CO.
CoM by Bag, Barrel or Ton. 
Wood $1.50 & $2.25 a Load.

Cor- Lanadowne Ave. and Elm St 
TeL M. 2166.

In Stock—McBean Pictou, Vic
toria Nut and Reserve Syd

ney Soft Coals 
DRY HARD WOOD.

Good goods, promptly delivered.
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row

Also

TeL Main 1227.

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A. 
Price, Comer Stanley Street and City 

8-7-1928Road. Main 4662.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hascn 

Street E a tension. ’Phone 4710,

KINDLING WOOD— $8 per load 
south of Union street. Haley Bros, 

Utd_ Cltv.

I
A
J-

Don't Re Caught
Without Coal
Another Winter
There’s no need of it, now that 
you can order a sufficient sup
ply of out extra quality, pow
erful heating, non-clinkering, 
free-burning *■

American Anthracite
For your own comfort’s sake, 

look ahead a bit, and let us put 
in your next winter’s coal as 

as it arrives.
'Phone Main 8938.

Emmerson Full Co., Ltd.
US City Road ____

soon
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f
fOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE Î i

WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALE FOR SALE —GENERAL WANTED — Chauffeur, Oldsmobils 
WANTED—Girl or 8e , M car, and working housekeeper; also 

work, to go to country^ Apply Mrs. ,aundry maid at T*e Grove> 5othesay.
Boyanner, omuo—6 25 “d *tte from country preferred,.

Chauffeur to assist gardener. BoarcL - 
WANTED—Competent maid, no wash- ®nd_ lodging provided. Telephoned 

ing. Three adults.—Mrs. Mahoney, Rothesay 42 or apply to General 
239 Princess street. 20063-6-25 McLean, Rothesay, or to Mrs. H. N.

__________ •— Stetson, 162 Mount Pleasant, St. John,
WANTED—Maid for general house M. 1408." Highest references required.

work in small family in city. No 19899—6—20
washing.—Apply by letter to Box F 
89, Times. 19916—6—20

TO LET-Furnished room^TeSydney T0 LET—Only one left, five room WANTED _ General maid—Apply 
running water. 20036—6—25 bungalow on shore at Pamdenec,

spring water, lots of shore wood.—Ap
ply S. R. Robinson, Phone Westfield 
*7-41, 20001—6—19

REAL ESTATE TO LET—Flat, 80 Brittain. TO LET—Two comfortable connecting 
. furnished rooms, modem, light hoiise- 

! keeping. No objection children.—22 
' Charles St-, M. 118. 20003—6—21

19910—6 23 Tq LET—Desirable room, furnished, 
modern, Elliott Row, private family. 

M. 4149-21.

FOR SALE—Massey Harris bicycle, 
first class condition.—Apply between 

6 and 8 p. m., Main 4566.

20004—7—1FOR SALE OR TO LET—Six room 
house. Open Sunday .-Phone^W ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling» 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE * SUPPLY 
CO- 92 Duke street. /Phone Main 

2-» tf

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, 168 St. 
20025—6—21 Sti James street, West.470.

FOR SALE—Freehold property Wat
erloo street, hot water heating.— 

Phone M. 4426.____________ 19892—6—19

FÔR SALE—Two building lots, Char
lotte Street Extension, West Side,, 

(Lancaster).—Apply to Mrs. J- H. | 
Crossley, 15 Martello Road, W. E.

FOR SALE—One Peterboro Canoe, 16 
feet; used one season. Apply G. S. 

Springer, City Market; after 6 o’clock 
Renforth. 20023—6—21

TO LET—Upper flat, 40 Peters street, 
modern conveniences.—Apply down

stairs.

20040—6—21

19901—6—234100. TO LET—Sunny front room, overlook
ing square, ladies only.—Box K 2, 

Times. 20017—6—21
TO LET—Six room flat, new house, I 

Paddock street. Completely modem.
19887—6—22 !

FOR SALE—Child’s bed and couch 
hammock.—64 Wright St. WANTED—Salesman, energetic, ex

perienced, with established connec
tions with druggists, doctors, dentists. 
Opportunity for good man “on com- 

20 mission basis.”—Answer at Box K 1, 
| Times.

FOR SALE—Gray Dort Special, 1921 
model, equipped with four new tires, | 

license bumper, Boyce motor meter and
ED» «aie__At l237 Charlotte, free- in perfect" shape. Price $450—N. B. ' FOR SALE—Boy’s bicycle.—Apply 89üld bn^oUrty, deluding two Used Car Kxc&nge. 173 March Road, Richmond St, 20021-^-20

f stores and dwelling. 'For further par- Phone 4078. _________ 1 FOR SALE—Two (2)' gas logs, 16
ticulars inquire of K., Bioko£f!*j*o FOR SALE^-Ford, Chevrolet storage inch, with stands, in use a few
premises.___________________ 1________ _ ' batteries, $19.90; McLaughlin, Over- months, at a bargain—Apply E. R.
FOR SAI E—Building lot, 50x150 ft, jland, Reo, $24.90; Dodge, Franklin, Bates, Phone M. 786 or M. 4197-11.

^orner CHy Liné and Woodville $29.90. Tungsten lamps,. 29=.-West- 19946-6-J28
Road—W. 553-11.' 19562—6—19 inghouse Service Station.

20009—6—25 —Phone 3707-41.

TO RENT-y-From July 1st, Barn, 19 
Murray street, rental $5 per month.— 

Apply to St. John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited, Pugsley Building, 89 
Princess street, city. 19578—6—19

TO LET—Flat, newly finished inside.
Rent $16.—Apply W. 285-11, 39 Par

adise Row. 1972^-6—21

Mrs. E. P. O’Toole, 2 Harris street.
19957TO LET—Furnished room, 44 King 

20037—6—25 19999—6—19Square. WANTED—A house maid. Refer-______________________ __ _________________
ences required.—Apply Mts. R. B- WANTED—Traveler covering mari- 

Emerson, 190 Germain street. ’j time hardware trade wants side line
19847—6—21 on commission.—Box K 8, Times.

20064—6—21

TO LET—Two furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping, also one large and 

one small furnished room. Rent very 
moderate.—Apply 87 Charles street

19928—6—21

TO LET—Cottage at Renforth, con
taining four rooms with house for 

auto.—Phone Main 1182.
-25 WANTED—General maid with refer-

Good wages.—Mrs. Daniel WANTED—Boy. Apply" to J. J. Ter- 
Mullin, 22 Mecklenburg street. ; rls, 51 City Road. ■ 20066—6—IS

20041

TO LET—Cottage near Wharf and sta
tion at Oak Point.—Apply J. M. 

Inch, Oak Point N. B, Phone 13.
19996—6—20

FOR SALE—Four rubber tired baby 
carriages at 9 dollars each.—J. H- 

McPartland. 19911—6—23

ences.19980—6—19 TO LET—Five room flat, with bath 
and lights. Occupancy immediately. 

Apply 145 Mecklenburg St.

TO LET — Furnished rooms, ' 161 
Princess, corner Sydney. '

FOR SALE—farm on nmm iw. , ---------- -—----- ;---------—-------- ,
minutes from 'stutfon. Lumber, good TOR SALE—Owner in west has order- 

buildings, furnace, spring at door; . ed sold Chevrolet Baby Grand tour- 
brook through pasture, hardwood, ing in good, order.—Apply Miss H. Hill, 
strawberries, stock, hay, implements-— Lakeside Station, or Phone M. 3765.

19522—6—25 ; r 19865—6—20

19890—6—19
------------------------------------------------------------- - \ MAKE money at home writing show-
W ANTED—^iouse maid for West Side cards. We instruct and provide 

Orphanage, one used to children.— work. Write Kwik Showcard System, 
Apply Matron. 19893—6—19 78 Bond street, Toronto.

19979—6—23-20FOR SALE—Portable garage.—Phone 
M. 691.

19687
19920—6—19 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244% 

Union.
iooto_«_oi TO LET—Furnished house, ideal for 

1 : family or friends, electrics, piano, 
M 2780. : water.—Phone W. 89. 19805—6—19

19968—6—20

TO LET—From July first, flat, 104 
Lansdowne Avenue, $33 per month.

19701—6—20
S. Muir, Apohaqui. FOR SALE—Cheap, glass cabin cruis

er, 13 horse-power engine.—Tel. M- 
151-21. 19872—6—22

WANTED—Good plain cook, small WANTED—Carpenters. Apply J. A.
family, for St. Andrews-by-the—Sea. ; Grant & Co, at St. John Dry Dock, 

Apply evenings, 79 Hazen St.
19801

TO LET—Furnished rooms,FOR SALE—Lot, Fair Vale Heights.
Apply W. L. McBlwaine’s Stoje, Fair 

Vale 19048-6-20

F«Ml SALE—Overland 5-passenger, 
apff license, in excellent condition, 

positWely the best* buy on the market. 
Terms if desired.—Apply Eastern Mo
tors. Open evenings.

_________________________________________ FOR SALE—At Model Farm all year
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 268 Gei^j round bungalow with bath, half acre 

main, Phone'M. 2701. 19960—6—20 oMainF—Apply to L. R. Saunder^J»

TO LET—At once, flats 648 and 657 
Main street.—Apply Kenneth A. 

Wilson, Barrister, Etc, 45 Canterbury 
19601—6—19

East St. John. 19912—6—20
■19 !FOR SALE—British "flag, ,pew, 7%xl5 

feet.—Box F 80, Times. WANTED—Barber, first class. Good 
wages.—R. Bower, Sussex, N. B.

19827—6—19
19816—6—19 WANTED—Maid for general house

work.—Mrs. H. H. Scovil, 24 Seeley 
6—6—t.f.

19799—8—21 St.
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Gasoline and Motor Sup
ply depot, fully equipped for biisi- 

ness. Excellent reasons for disposal. 
Reasonable for cash.—Box F 91, Times.

19927—6—19

TO LET—Furnished bedrooms, phone, 
bath.—M. 1578-11. 19961FOR SALE1—Studebaker 7-passenger, 

in good condition. Will sacrifice for 
quick idle.—-Apply Eastern Motors, 
Ltd. Open evénings. 19618—6—19

FOR SALE—Oldsmobile, 8 cylinder, 
Al- condition. 1 Owner leaving city. 

Priori $850.—M. 8242.

FOR SALE—Side wheel tug-boat 
“Lilly Glazier,” now lying in Marble 

Cove.—Apply to J. Fraser Gregory, of 
Murray & Gregory, St. John, N. B..

19619—6—19

23 FOR SALE OR TO LET—Four 
— cottage on C. P.‘ R. Price and terms 

TO LET—Large furnished "nousekeep- reasonable. Call M. 4248. 
ing rooms. Phone 1503-21.

roomTO LET—Modern flats on the West 
Rent " reasonable. — Sterling 

19598—6—19

TO LET—Self-contained six room flat 
with electrics—Telephone 1401.

19608—6—19

St.
WANTED—Boy in blacksmith shop.— 

46 Peters St.
Side. 

Realty, Ltd. 19965—6—21WANTED—FEMALE HELP1919947-
W ANTED—Salesmen for city for 

house to house Work.—Apply Box 
19828—6—20

19886—6—22 WANTED—Woman to do scrubbing. 
Apply Victoria Hotel.

__________________________________________  TO LET—A 5 room bungalow, at Fair
TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for vale, partly furnished, stove.—Apply 

two.—6 Charlotte St. 19871-6—19 B- Parks. 19978-6-21

TO LET—Furnished room, 8 Coburg, for SALE—Residence, Fair Vale, 
19855—6—19 furnace, electrics, bath.—G. Burnett,

Box 84, City. 19925—6—19

.
F 88, Times.

19744—6—19 20052—6—21
WANTED—Strong youth for bottling 

department.—Gland’s Brewery.
19882—6—19

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Bright warm flat, location 
central, bath, electrics.—Apply Tele

phone 1401. 19606—6—19
WANTED—Waitress for Ten Eych 

Hall.
121 Union, M. 846.Vets and Moncton To 

Play Here Tonight
References required.—Apply 

20050—6—22
FOR SALE—One Edison phonograph 

with 24 records, almost new. Bargain 
for qtiick sale.—Apply 229 Haymarkft 

20039—6—21

AUCTIONS
TO LET—Furnished front room, 21 __________

19837—6—22 FOR SALE OR RENT—Summer
TO LET-Furnished room, suitable ‘garden^an^nicr'grounds.-

for two.—860 Union St. Phone M 556-11. 19842—6—19

WANTED—Driver for retail business, 
Must know city delivery.—Reply. 

20048—6—21 stating where last employed and salary 
wanted, to Bbx F 70, Times Office.

19648—6—20

TO LET—Flat, 56 Wright.
WANTED—Wailtress. Apply Royal

Hotel.
i » IF YOU HAVE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L.,POTTS, ’Auctioneer.

% Germain Street

Dorchester St.19594—6—19Square.i
TO LET—Small flats in city—Sterling 

Realty, Limited.
FOR SALE—Upright Willis piano, 

mandolin attachment, good condition. 
Owner leaving city.—Apply 85 Golding 

20018—6—21

WANTED—Vegetable cook. — Apply 
Royal Hotel.

1 19697—6—19
20010—6—2119747—6—211The G. W- V. A. and Moncton will 

njeçt .ft!) St. Peter’s Park tonight in the 
Two I. League fixture andn good game 
is anticipated. The Moncton team, af
ter their memorable fourteen-inning 
struggle against Quincy last Saturday 
will appear here for the first time this 
seàson and should prove a big attrac
tion. Dick Casey, who is flaying 
base for the team, has proven a tower 
rf strength, and hîs hittibg, playihg 
and advice have' done much to make 
the railway town team formidable con
tenders for championship honors. The 
G. W. V. A. boys will be out In force 
and will endeavor to secure’the'ver- 
u..Y/ it was not known this morning 
who would be on the mound for either 
team. ' ""

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 tc 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colboroe Bldg., Toronto.

--------------------------------- —-, FOR SALE—All year house, about
TO LET - Furnished ™oms.-305 ^ of land> bara, large shed

Union-_________ \ 19652—6—20 and well.—Apply George Esler, South
TQ LEÏ’—Large sunny furnished from ; Bay._______________________19736 6 21

room, suitable for two, use of bath, j q o LET__Farm at Torrybum, with
phone, lights; private family.—Phort; dwelling, barns, &c. Opposite Tor- 
M. 2818. 19542—6—19 ryburn station, only 6 miles from
TO LET—Furnished room, hot and city.—Apply Telephone 14®1’ _6_19 

cold water in room; fireplace, etc.—
19541—6—19 ..... ...............—

W A NTBD—Competent lady bookkeep
er. Must be well recommended.— 

Apply in own handwriting, stating ex
perience and references, also salary ex
pected. Replies treated confidential. 
McLaughlin Motor Car Co’y, Limited, 

19885—6—29

St.
FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—Dining room set, easy

chairs, ca^ts and library table, TO ^t—FumtiNed flat, very com- 
neariy new-60 Adelaide, t«q>flo«ri fortable, separate entrance, first floor,
___ __________ ____ _______________________ $6; also two connecting rooms, furn-
FOR SALE—One kitchen range. Price ished, housekeeping, phone and elec

tion. P. J. Byrne, Attorney-General $10 Thomas Kane, 168 Prince Wil- I tries. Seen any time, $4.-136 Orange 
of New Brunswick, has givep notice )iam i. 19922—6—20 St. 20083—64-21
that the province will appeal to the 1----------- 1-------1---------- ---------------‘

Privy Council from the decision of the;
Supreme Court of Canada in the case
of the Bathurst Lumber Company , vs. ----- ---------------- -------------------- -----------
the Workmen’s Compensations Bo*dv FOR SACEj— Upright ^ Wflrmwith 
i i ij. .I , j ooo bv piano. Good condition, $200 cash.t:hr°™mLnv ^ Box G 98, Times. 19976-6-20

FOR SALE—Cook 'stove, hot water 
front, good as new; piano, suitable 

ffs—• " rY3r'l 1 Ti for beginfier, cheap.—Box F 84, Times.

Visit Grand rre

j

Union St.
first

WANTED—A Waitress. Sign O’ The 
Lantern, 119 Germain. 19874—6—19

SITUATIONS WANTED
FQR SALE—Self-feeder, No. 14, With TO LET—Flat, furnished, complete, 20 

pipe.—Phone M. 2940-21. Rodney St., West.—Apply on prem-
19928—6—19 iseS.' 20056—6—25

WANTED—I would like to get in 
touch with business firms desiring 

part or whole-time services of trained 
advertising man. Can write and lay
out advertisements, also sales letters, 
circulars, booklets and cotalogues.—Box 
F 94, Times.

218 Princess.

TO RENT—Large front room with 
3 grate, in private home.—Phone M- 
8724. 19547-MI—19

MONEY TO LOANAPARTMENTS TO LET
MONEY TO LOAN on freehold or 

leasehold property in the city.—Ap
ply to J. J. Stothart, Solicitor, 50 Prin
cess street.

TO LET^-Fnmished flat, adults, July, 
August; also two unfurnished rooms. 

898-41. 20067—6—20

TO LET—Furnished flat for sufnmer 
months, central. Adults.—Phone M.

19712—6—21

TO LET—Furnished apartment, suit
able for light housekeeping, bath and 

electric lights.—Phone M: 1946-81.
20000—6—22

t ,
19958—6—2018063—6—29

HOUSES TO LET WANTED—If you can use a skilled 
advertising man who is also willing 

to do other work, communicate with 
■Box F 95, Times.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESTO LET — Modern apartments at 
Eariescourt, Lancaster avenue. Furn

ished or, unfurnished. Moderate rents 
—Sterling Realty, Limited.

TO LET — Modem self-contained 
house, with garage, on Lancaster 

All conveniences. — Sterling 
19599-6—19

382. « y\\ WANTED—Active partner with $2,000 
—going concern, doing cash business. 

Money guaranteed.—Address Store, 
Box 444, St. John.

19959—6—20tarts to TO LET—Well furnished flat, modern, avenue.
19566—6—19 Realty, Limited. WANTED—Position as a chauffeur 

with experience in repairing.—Tel. 
W. 882.

—West 235-21.FOR SALE—Upright Willis piano, 
good condition. Price $225 cash.— 

Apply mornings, 71 book.

19908—6—23
20057—6—20

TO LET—Furnished two room apart
ment. Rent reasonable, party leav

ing city.—Phone 1708-11.

19924—6—19/19466—6—19 1 LOST AND FOUND. .. i seen. in public again. If engagements 
had been made to be fulfilled elsewhere 
than at Ascot probably breakdown^ 
would not be risked, but the temptation 
to run there is often irresistible.
The Gold Cop. t

I 19769—6—21 LOST, Strayed or Stolen—Black and 
white English setter dog, answering 

name of Towser. Reward. Anyone 
found harboring well be prosecuted.— 
Phone M. 509 or' Rothesay 120.

SITUATIONS VACANTE »HORSES, ETC SMACK, the ideal soft drink flavor;
cool, refreshing, satisfying, healthful 

and delightfully tasty; made at home — 
in a jiffy; enormous demand; promise

■ „ „ , .... , to solicit orders with ten cents willLOST-Saturday near er m vicinity of to s twenty-
Imperial Theatre^ Union or Sydney ™ng « 6 * business in

streets, 18-camt goMen- ^r^Mtory and make money hand

37fTaencaster St. Wcst. Reward. over fist this summer. Selling experi- 
’ 20072—6—21 ence or capital unnecessary—Bradley-

I____________Garretson, Brantford, Ont 532

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—Baÿ horse, 16 cwt, or ex
change for anything useful on farm.

For particulars apply "139 Lddlow St., The Gold Cup, run on Thursday, is 
W. E. 19746—6—21 the principal race at Royal Ascot and

| is undoubtedly the severest test that 
====^===' the thoroughbred is called upon to en- I dure on the flat. The winning of the 

Gold Cup sets the seal of fame on a 
- good horse and the record of winners 

i is an epitome of turf history. Scattered 
! through the list are the names of many 
: equine giants of the past, including 
I such famous horses as Touchstone, The 
I Hero, The Emperor, Isonomy, The 
j White Knight, and Prince Palatine, all 
| of which won it two years in success
ion; West Australian, Gladiateur, Apo-

Royal Aacot Racing la to | 'ST
' Start Tomorrow.

TO LET—Rooms, with or without 
board.—98 St. James St.

20045—6—19

© 20020—6—25
is

TO LET—Board and room, 283 Ger- 
main. __________ 20051-7-2

TO LET—Room and boyd, 84 Syd
ney. 20026—6—21

WAN TED—Boarders, 173 Charlotte.
19918—6—23

GREAT WEEK ON 
TURF IN ENGLAND

q "Mary's birthday is 
next Monday and 
I haven't an idea in the 
world what to give her."

q If it isn't Mary’s birth
day it may be Betty's 
wedding anniversary or 
Helen's graduation.

q Gifts of great and les
ser value mark the length 
of life's highway with 
milestones of affection 
and remembrance.

LOST—Gold Waltham wrist watch, 
about ten o’clock Saturday evening 

from Imperial Theatre via way Char
lotte and Union streets. Reward.—40 

. Horsfleld street.

r*
FLATS WANTED

TO LET—Furnished room, board if 
desired.—271 Charlotte.

20019—6—20 WANTED—Between now and Sep
tember, small flat, central afid rea

sonable rent.—Address Box F 92, 
Times Office. 19974—6—23

J 19860—6—22 LOST—Pair glasses in case between 
Portland St. and Douglas avenue, 

June 14.—Phone M. 674.TO LET—Three comfortably furnish
ed front rooms, with board.—127 

19680—6-20\ sand, the Derby and St. Léger; St. 
Simon, Cyllene, Petrarch, Persimmon, 
Santoi. Bachelor’s Button, Bayardo, and 

Hardest 'Track in Country Golden Myth, the latter the winner last

and Greatest Test of Horse y To Win the Gold Cup alone is « great
. achievement, but to also win the Gold

for Speed and Stamina — \ ase, which is run over the two-milc

Notable Performances of ^nCT ^oideTidytirsir Geo'y^Bui-
i lough’s four-year-old colt last year won 
, the double, equalling the performance of 
Isonomy in 1879; of Vameuil in 1878 

; and of St. Francis in 1840. The Hero 
[also won the notable double winning.

os it was called

20065—6 20 j WANTED—Fiat by August 1st. Must 
be centrally located. Give full par

ticulars.—Box F 72, Times.

Duke street, left bell.
FOUND—Yesterday afternoon, a lady’s 

gold wrist watch with gold link 
strap.—Apply J. Karl Albertsen, 71 
Brittain St. 20043—6—19

TO LET—Room and board, at 49 Syd
ney St. 19679—6—20

WANTED — Boarders, roomers.—57 
Union. 19604—6—19

19640—6—27

LOST—Gold wrist watch, between C.
P. R. track and bnish factory. Find

er please Phone M. 8333.

WANTED-

WANTED—Lady roomer for furnish
ed or unfurnished room. References 

required—Apply 27 Victoria Lane.
20006—6—21

ROOMS TO LET 20062—6—19Other Years.
LOST—Friday, $20, M. R. A. stores, 

King St. or Germain. Finder return 
Times Office. Reward.

TO L3T—Sleeping anti housekeeping 
19913—6—23rooms—10, Sydney.

(Canadian Press.)
London, June 18—Royal Ascot, the j [bc Emperor’s Plate, 

most fashionable race meeting in Eng- and the Gold Vase in 1847.
! land, and at which the very best horses ; The number of runners in the Gold 
! in training make their appearance, will | Cup is invariably small, as there are 
open tomorrow and for the next four veçy few horses possessing sufficien

1 days the historic course of almost two speed and stamina to warrant their ap-
I miles in circumference, laid out on the pearance on the hardest course in Eng- 
heath more than 200 years ago by or- land. The distance is two and one half 

!der of Queen Anne, will be the scene of miles, and the turf is notoriously hard, 
the keenest sort of competition among the course drying out quickly and be- 
the aristocrats of the turf, for to win coming sunbaked. The race wis mstit- 
at Royal Ascot is the* ambition of uted in 1807, but m 1845 the name was 
owners and trainers. changed to the Emperor’s Plate, tiu

Ascot is the one meeting at which ; prize being offered by the Emperor of 
no selling race is found on the pro- Russia. During the Crimean War, how- 

Qnmt en Meeertal Chap- and, tnaaa. the Btatae al Bvan*abn* gramme, and Of the twenty-eight events ever, the race again took its original
ypHE “Land of Evangeline" will Aa conditions are not ad bright •« wbicb occupy the four afternoons, few- name and from 1854 until the outbeeak
I , a the scene of another they might be financially in Acadia er than half a dozen are handicaps, of (he Great War was run without m- 

I th . . Sr l the interior of the Memorial Chapel None of the sensational £10,000 stakes terruption as the Ascot Gold Cup It
Belebratkm on August 9th. At a wjU not be completed this year but hnve ever been introduced at Royal As-, was abandoned 4unng 1915 und 1916 
meeting of the Grand Pre Memorial a committee has been formed to | cot but au the prizes are rich, irk- ana fur .u.c ----
Committee recently held et Moncton, collect Acadian relice and touvenirs, . l t ycar»s figures as typical, it is Newmarket Gold Cup was run at turt
^ranJemen^sr! made for an ex- and to obtain, if poeeib e, furthor fo«nd tha\ the smallest stake, the Trial | headquarters In 1919 when racing was
euraion *o Grand Pre on that day. worka of art that the interior 0< stak€S> the first race of the opening resumed at Ascot the famous old race
iBnecial trains will carry people from thia institution be In keeping with dn was WOrth the respectable amount ! was renewed,
afi pointa in Nova Scotia to the little the «tatue. While the *x{fTiorot Q[. mo> whil 0„ the other end of the sfxty Entries
Itown from whence tile long suffer- the chapel is plain tt is the intention ^cale the Gold Cup yielded £3,670, the
w Acadians were deported by the of the Committee to have the tn- Coro„ation Stakes for three-year-olds |

ShA^Memorinl Chapel of a statue of much for their interest in Acadians, f(.rs prestige on a horse that adds even than four-year-olds the impost “1^0- tatiye of gpain.
the Madonna, which 'will b» erected as jlMauee tt is the eettingofLong- more to its value, and there is scarcely ; St uis,^^.ip^.un^ Thou- Special interest attaches to the two-
In reeeznltion ef the noble work follow's story of the deportation. an animal of note In racing history I^nce , Leeer last vcar-old races at Ascot, for it has been
accomplished by the Acadian Na- Evangeline it honored tn immoTtax wbose name is not to be found in the V, r in tlu- list of nomina- the custom of prominent owners to
tkmal Société L’Assomption, the stone and large numbers have jour- bst „f winners. . , , d _s atso bh]i whicli ran third keep their young ones to run there, par-
Madoima being the patron saint of neyed, particularly from Amence, Hard going is one of the bugbears of tions, ^ lagt The race tieadarly in the New Stakes, which ser-
Oiia society “rhe statue, which la to lay their tributes ee the statue Ascot, in spite of the care that is de- in the cup it interna- ved to introduce Bayardo, Lemberg,

iSfZêSE h—

WANTED—Room with board, ajso a 
few table boarders.—160 Princess St.

19962—6—23
q The arts and crafts
manship of the world 
meet the demand for gifts 
with new ideas from 

to season and the

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 38% 
Peters.

19994—6—19
19782—6—21

LOST—Club bag, Gondola Point Road. 
Finder kindly telephone M. 289-21.

20055—6—21

.FOUND—Sum of money, 39 Richmond 
20022—6—21

TO LET—Two robms, suitable for 
19629—6—20couple.—268 Pitt.

TO PURCHASETO LET—Light housekeeping rooms, 
furnished, 110 Pitt. 19563-6—19 WANTED—To pûrehase 2 or 3 family 

house, central, also 1 building lot. 
State terms.—Apply Box F 99, Times.

19998—6—20

season 
advertisers in your news
paper tell you what these 
are, how much they cost 
and where to get them.

st.

OFFICES TO LET

It WANTED—To purchase a used up
right piano, Heintzman or Amherst 

preferred.—Address Box F 97, care 
Times. 19952-6-21Pays

Ta WANTED—To purchase two or four 
drawers, letter size filing cabinet.— 

Phone M. 42)60. 19814—6—19READ THE 
ADVERTISEMENTS
A Wealth of Gift» I» Offered 

Daily.

Use
Good
Roofing

FOR RENT—Office, Canada Life 
Building. AGENTS WANTED19976—6—28

TO RENT—Offices,' very modern;
Standard Bank Building. City.—Ap

ply A. N. McLean, Oak HalL
WANTED—Live agents for Watkins’ 

150 Familiy Necessities. Direct to 
consumers. Big profits.—Write the J- 
R. Watkins Company, 379 Craig St. 
West, Montreal, Que., Dept. K.

Crown Mica with its extra 
weight of ifcool felt gives the 
durability that is necessary in 
roofing.

In rolls containing 108 square 
feet, from $8.80 to $4.40 a roll.

6—2—t.f.
For this year’s Gold Cup, which will 

Thursday, sixty entries wererun on
19577—7—13

STORES AND BUILDINGS
TO LET—Shop, 22 Simonds St., Phone 

19926—6—23 EDUCATIONALM. 1461-81.

TO I,ET—Two story building, 1 Car- 
teton street, Telephone 3270.

FOREIGN TRADE.—Canadian corn- 
needs men tra: ‘"r ™1S

highly specialized work, 
offers the most compretn 

the sul

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CaLtJ, 

65 ERIN STREET

merce
19536—6—19

yet prepared on 
“Foreign Trade” Department 
tional Correspondence Schools 
dian. Limited, Montreal. Canada, 
office. IS Sidney St-, St. John-

GARAGES TO LET

v
;

(K • (

J

i

I«
/

PLACES IN COUNTRY
FOR SALE—House, suitable for hotel, 

fifteen rooms. In good repair. Cellar 
and basement, hot air furnace and 10 
cords wood on hand. Good bam and | 
out houses.—Apply to Mrs. Settle, 
Hampton, Phone 20. 20069—6—19

WANTED—Summer boarders, location 
near boat landing and railway sta

tion.—Mrs. Thelbert Wallace, Green
wich Hill, Kings County.

20035—6—19

THE tI# '•t
8

\«s

TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

Classifier Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times

Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 
of Advertising., The Average

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.
Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Ins .e Insertion.

«
i

r POOR DOCUMENT

TO RENT 
Offices in

The Eastern Trust Co. 
Block

Cor. Prince Wm. and Princes» St.

Want ads. on tiiese pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada. . I
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MRS. J. GANEY IS 
OUT WITH FACTS

WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAYI

e

HEAVY TONE ASOLD WALL STREET 
FIRM HAS FAILURE

h •
Declares Tanlac Ended Long 

Standing Suffering from 
Indigestion, Nervousness 
and Insomnia.NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
&' Cowans, 28 King street, city.)

t,
Knauth, Nachod and Kuhne 

Forced Into Receivership 
—Assets Said to Be Suf
ficient to Meet $11,000,000 
Liabilities.

“Nothing seems more wonderful to 
me than Tanlac,” is the high tribute 
paid the medicine a few days ago by 
Mrs. Jeannette Ganey of 25 Ontario 
St., W., Montreal.

“For five or six years I had been in 
bad health, suffering from indigestion, 
palpitation of the heart and extreme 

I could get no restful 
sleep, and was in such a deplorable 
condition I was absolutely discour- j 
aged. |

“Seeing what others had to say 
about Tanlac I decided to try the 
medicine myself, and it was one of the 
best decisions I ever made. Why, tlw 
treatment has relieved me entirely of 
indigestion and palpitation, and has 
made my nerves perfectly calm and 
my sleep sound and restful. My health 
is just splendid now, and I have as 
much strength as I ever did in my 
life. It’s a pleasure to recommend 
Tanlac after all it has done for me.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37 
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Nature’s 
own remedy for constipation. For sale 
everywhere.

Effective Selling Pressure in 
Wall Street— Very Dull 
on Montreal Exchange.

New York, June 18.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open High Low 
106% 103% 108%Atchison

Am Beet Sugar ... 35% 35% 35%
68 ' 68 08
16% 16% 16% New York, June 18.—Prices display-

138 137% ed a heavy tone at the opening of to-
. 61% 61% 61% -day’s stock market. Selling pressure
.30 30 30 was most effective against the minor

44% 44% 44% oils, coppers, rubbers and such stand-
51% 51% 61% ard shares as" American Can, Methle-

!l27% 127% 127 I1™ °*“\ -------- J ~

.152% 152% 152% New Tow records for the year
f4% established by American Beet Sugar, 

American Cotton Oil and International 
24 | Agricultural Pfd.

11% 11% H% Noon Report. .
46%2g lz I New York, June 18—The volume of 
26y offerings during the morning indicated 
43 2 I an extension of the short interest and 

commission house selling of weakened 
marginal account. Another flock of 
new low records was established. The 
selling pressure was due in part to the 
further weakness of commodity prices, 
raw sugar features being broken by 40 
points and Pennsylvania Crude Oil be
ing cut 25. cents a barrel. Coffee and 
Cotton prices also declined sharply. Du
pont,^Eastman Kodak and Strom berg 
Carburetor each sold three points below 
Saturday’s final prices. Call money 
opened at 4% per cent
Montreal Exchange.

Montreal, June 18.—The local stock 
market was extremely dull today dur
ing the first half hour’s trading. Braz
ilian 'led In activity and registered a 
gain of 1-2 to 49 1-2 over the week-

Allied Chem 
Atl Gulf ..
Am Locomotive . .138 
Am Smelters

campaign directed primarily at bucket Anaconda ! ! ! 
shops, was hit Saturday by another & Ohio .
failure—that of Knauth, Nachod and ga]d ...
Kuhne, a member of the New York geth gteej g .
Stock Exchange and New York Curb q p g.............
Market. ! çan

Boasting a record of seventy years in ç)lantiier 
the street, twenty-eight of them as _ leather 
members of the stock exchange, the _ . -,
supposedly powerful house, with strong ~ub(in Cane pfj . 45 
German connections, was forced intp a . J; w3/ n3/
receivership with $11,000,000 liabilities. .Ca f Pete *............. 234 Æ%
A statement of the firm, however, de- Chile  ..... ....... 26 4 26%
eland its .assets were ample to meet its Corn Products .... 43% «%
obligations, provided they were admin- Cons Gas ............... 6I/3 ,2 A
istcred wisely, although it was admit- Col F & Iron ....... 30%
ted that a large portion of them were Columbia Gas .... 99%
“slow” assets. Cons Tex

The failure was the first Involving a Coco Cola 
stock exchange house In more than six Crucible . 
months, although there have been a 
string of curb and consolidated ex
change failures.

Unlike most of the recent failures, 
there appeared no suspicion on file part 
of the authorities that Knauth, Nachod 
and Kuhne had engaged In the popular 
business of bucketing orders. Their 
failure, it was -indicated, was due pri
marily to unsuccessful oil promotions 
and, in a lesser degree, to the falling 
market for German marks, in which 
they were the most extensive dealers 
in the United States.

Besides stock broking and dealing in 
foreign exchange the firm did a large 
international banking business.

(By Canadian Press)
o New York, June 17—Wall Street, in 

A the midst of a many-sided “clean-up”

nervousness.

;

I hem Steel, Studebaker and Corn Prod- 
51% ucts. United Fruit dropped two points.

were
95% 96%
68% 58% 66%
24 24 /

46 45%

I80%80%
99% 99%

8% 8% 8%
78% 78% 78%
72% 72% 71

Davidson Chem ... 33% 33% 33%
Dupont.....................122 122 121
Erie Com ............. .. 127/s 12% 12%
Famous Players .. 76 76% 76
Gen Electric .....178% 178% 178%
Gen Motors ...........14% 1*% 14%
Gulf S Steel ........... 79 79
Great Nor Pfd .... 71 
Inspiration
Indûs Alcohol .... 61 
Invincible .
Imperial Oil
Kennecott ............... 36 36 35% gain of 1-2 to 49 1-2 over the we
Kelly Spring ..... 38% 38% 87% |end. Twin City advanced 1-2 to 75
May Stores ...... 88% 88% 83% j the first transaction. Other price
MoLtnA PM 27 27 26% ‘changes included:—St. Maurice, up 1-4
Zi^doii :::::: «% «% « *> m 1 ,-2
Mex Seaboard .... 15% 15% 15 to 22; Bower off 1-2 to 122.

Mid States Oil ... 7%
Mo Pacific .
New Haven 
Northern Pacific .. 72 
N Y Central
North Am Co .. 20% 20%

.. 44% 44%
.. 70% 70%
.. 65% 65%
.. 53% 53%
.. 18% 18%

78
71 71

82 32 32
51 51

12

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 18
A.M.

High Tide... 2.44 Low Tide... 9.31 
Siin Rises... 5.87 Sun Sets .... 9.13 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Str Canadian Squatter, 1900, from the 
West Indies.

P.M.

12 12
102 103a

on

SWEDISH COMPANY PAYS
DIVIDEND OF 15 PER CENT. 7%7% Exchange Today.

New York, June 18—Sterling ex
change irregular.

Great. Britain, 4.6115-16 ; France, 
6.18% ; Italy, 4.55%; Germany, .0006- 
7-8; Canadian dollars 2 11-32 per cent 
discount.

Sailed Saturday.
Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

for Boston.

141414
• 17% 17% ITStockholm, May 21—( Associated 

Press by inall)—Sweden’s biggest 
poration, the Grangesberg Iron Mining 
and Traffic Company, whose activity 
is looked Upon as a barometer of in
dustrial conditions, shows in its report 
for 1922 a net profit of about $8,860,- 
000 on a total capital of about $32,000,- 
000. The board of directors proposed 
a dividend of 15 per cent. The quan
tity of iron ore shipped out during the 
year rose to more than 5,000,000 tons.

It is reported that prices of iron ore 
have been steadily sinking and are now 
only 25 per cent, above those of normal 
peace times before the war.

The sale of Swedish ore to the U. S. 
for delivery during 1923 has been par
ticularly brisk, and the quantity order
ed is already five times as great as the 
total shipments to America during 1922. 
The company now has thirteen of its 
own ore-steamefs carrying Iron to the 
U. S. on a (pgular schedule, and many 
of the^e vessels bring back American 
coal to Sweden.

71%72cor-
103 103 102%

20% Sailed Sunday.
Str Canadian Squatter, 1900, for 

Montreal.
Schr Gertrude Parsons, Ml, Morris, 

for Walton..

44%Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B 
Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil ..
Pere Marquette .. 44% 44%
Prod k Ref 
Pacific Oil .
Reading ....
Rep I k Steel .... 49% " 49% 

'.. 46% 46%
.. 69% 69%
.. 24% 24%

70
65% OPINIONS ON THE

STOCK MARKET
52%
18
43% Liver Trouble

Pains In Stomach

New York, June 18—Bache & Co.'— 
“When professionals find no further 
good reasons to sell the oil stocks we 
believe the entire market will turn up
ward.”

Homblower k Weeks—“We believe 
the market will be strong and higher 
this week.”

Block Maloney: “Don’t buy low pric
ed stocks just because they are down 
and look cheaip^’

Houseman & Co—“The petroleum 
shares have discounted unfavorable de
velopments quite liberally.”

Prince A Whitely—“The decline has 
about far enough. Rails continue

37%. 87% 88
, 34% 88%34%

75% 75%75%
48
46%
67%
23%
89%

Rubber
Sugar ........
Sinclair Oil
Southern Pac .... —88%
Southern Ry 
St. Paul Pfd 
Stromberg ..
St. Warner 
Stodebaker .
Stan Oil N J 
San Francisco .... 22 
Stan Oil Ind 
Texas Company .. 48% 
Transcontinental .. 6
Tex Pac C & Oil.. 11 
Timkens X D .... 39% 39% 38%
Union Pacific .... 135% 135% 135% 

94% 94% 93%
Vanadium Steel .,. 31% 31% 31%
Wool ................. .. 88% 88% 87%
Sterling—4.62.

89%
Meet of the misery and Ill-health 

that humanity is burdened with arise 
from disorders of the liver, stomach 
or bowels.

If you are feeling out of sorts, base 
pains in the stomach, especially after 
eating, sour stomach, bilious spells, 
sick or bilious headaches, heartburn, 
water bush, etc., you should take a few 
doses of Mllburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills. 
They will liven up the liver, regulate 
the bowels, and tone up the stomach. /
Mr. T. C. Hallman, Highgate, Ont, 

writes i—"I have had liver trouble and 
pains In the stomach for a long time 
1 started to use your Mllburn’s Laxa- 
Llver Pills, and In a short tfine I no
ticed they were helping me! Now ( 
would not be without them and can
not recommend them too highly*

Mllburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 26« 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbure 
Co, Limited^ Toronto, Ont.

36%36% 36%
383838
676767

J-XT6. 87 87 i 86%
.107% 107% 106% 
. 33 33 32%

2222 gone
to look most attractive.”

Evans—“There is not much change in 
the market and the outlook for fall busi- 

continues dubious. Over-produc-

56% 66% 66%
43% 43%

66MORNING STOCK LETTER. 1111 ness
tion is what is worrying, bulls at pre
sent. This over-production is bound to 

or later. Whether it is

(McDougall & Cowan’s Private Wire.)
New York, June 18—No news of im

portance has developed over the week 
end. Condition remain practically what 
they were last week.

_ x According to the Sun the decided im
provement in the demand for invest
ment securities is witnessed by the suc
cess of last week’s flotations is consid
ered as an encouraging feature. On the 
oilier hand, and in the opinion of many, 
it is an indication that business has 
been falling off, resulting in a decreased 
demand for money, in other words an 
increase in idle funds. For the moment 
the market has got into a rut and it is 
difficult to see what is to change this 
state of affairs for some time.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

U S Steel come sooner 
here at present is hard to tell, but with 
a tariff organized to kill foreign trade 
as- much as possible, as is the Fordney 
tariff bill, it is only a question of time 
when the American market alone will 
be left to the American manufacturer’s 
and the conditions of past history show 
that production quickly outstrips 
sumption. Falling prices for all 5 
factored goods are in sight, and under 
these conditions it becomes more and 

difficult for a manufacturer to 
make any big profits.”

»

MONTREAL MARKET. H-R. H. the Prince of Wale, recently inspected the Wiltshire Yeomanry at Salisbury.
Montreal, June 18. con-

manu-Stocks to twelve noon.
Open High Low of the Fuller Brush Company, Ltd., of 

Hamilton, is in this city, attending 
the company’s eighth international 
convention at the Hotel Griswold, 
Eastern Point. More than 300 branch, 
district and division sales managers of 
the company are present from all pnfts 
of the U. S., Canada and the West 
Indies.

which swept over Medicine Hat dis
trict Saturday night and early yester
day, according to long distance reports.
Dunmore, a town seven miles east of 

Medicine Hat, suffered the brunt of the 
storm in that district. Twenty-five 
telegraph poles on the lines between 
Medicine Hat and Dunmore were torn 
out of the ground. Violent lightning, 
fierce gales and heavy rains were ex
perienced all over the district. No 
great dam 
Medicine 
midnight on Saturday.

Victor Cassidy, fifteen, was killed 
when a bunkhouse in which he was 
staying on a farm near Rosetown was 
picked up add hurled sixty feet through 
the air. The lad fell out and was 
dashed to death.

Great Damage In 
Western Storms; 

The Crops Benefit

MARITIME PROVINCE TENNIS.

Halifax, N. S, June 18—The Hali
fax county tennis tournament will be 
staged on July 9 at the South End 
Club courts, and the provincial tourna
ment at Sydney on August 6. The» in
ter-provincial tournament will be play
ed in Nova Scotia this year, the plays 
and date to ,be announced.

5656Asbestos Corp .... 56 
Bell Telephone ... 123
Brazilian .................
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 23 23
B Empire 1st Pfd. 68a 
B Empire Com -,... 8a 
Can Car Com .... 28 
Can Car Pfd ..... 73a 
Can Cement Com . 83 
Can Cement Pfd .. 103% 103% 103%
Can Cottons .........117a'
Can Gen Electric . .100 
Can Steamships .. 15 
Can S S Pfd 
Cone S & Min .... 27% 27% 27% 
Detroit United .... 75 75 75
Dom Bridge 
Dom Cannera .... 30a 
Dom Glass
Dcfen Glass Pfd ..102a 
Dom Textile
H Smith Pfd...........101b
Lyall Con 
McDonalds 
Mackay ..
Mon Cot Pfd ....109 109 1 09 
Mon L H & Pr . .122 122 122
Mon Tramways .. .150b .................
Ogilvie Milling ...300a .................
Ogilvie Mill Pfd.118 118 118
Ottawa L H & Pr. 86a ....
Penmans Ltd .... 158a ....
Price Bros
Quebec Railway .. 23 23
Riordon Paper .... 2
Shawlnigan
Spanish Rivoh .... 90%
Span River Pfd ..101a 
St. lew Flour .... 64a 
St Maurice Paper.. 107% 107% 
Toronto Railway . 82a ....
Tuckett Tobacco . 57a ....
Twin City ............. 74% 75
Winnipeg Electric. 85%a ....
Banks :—

M ontreai—247%.
Royal—221 % a.
M oisons—172.
Nova Scotia—259.
Union—121.
Commerce—197%.

1927 Victory Loans—102.90 old 
1934 Victory Loans—10310.
1937 Victory Loans—107.70.

123 123
49% 49% 49% more

JIMMY WILDE AND
VILLA TONIGHT

23

news notes of
STOCK INTEREST New York, June 18.—A little man 

from Wales, as old as he is wise in 
the science of boxing will climb 
through the ropes of the ring at the 
Polo Grounds tonight to meet a little 
brown youth from the Philippines in 
defence of his title of flyweight cham
pion of the world.

Jimmy Wilde, defender, gaunt and 
thirty-one, and Pancho Villa, challen
ger, ambitious and twenty-one, will 
meet in a bout that is scheduled fot; 
fifteen rounds to a decisiort. The con
test, besides bringing up anew the age- 
old strugle of youth and age, marks 
the fulfillment of a wish long held by 
fight followers for a match betwem 
these two men from the ends oi the 
earth.

Bantamweights with well founded 
reputations for hard hitting will meet 
in the semi-final bouts. They are Carl 
Tremaine of Cleveland and Harry 
Gordon, New York. They are schedul
ed to box ten rounds.

28 28

CANADA LEADS. ' (McDougall & Cowan’s Private Wire.)
New York, June 18—Great Northern 

Ry. declared semi-annual Pfd dividend 
of $2.50, payable August 1, record June

8883> Near Cyclone Followed by 
Heavy Rain Which Saves 
Grain.

Washington, June 18.—(By Canadian 
Press).—According to a report receiv
ed from the U. S. Trade Commission
er at Johannesburg, South Africa im
ported more motor cars and trucks 
from Canada during January, 1923, 
than from any other country. Of the 
494 motor vehicles comprising the 
January importations, Canada furbish
ed 250, the United States 233, Great 
Britain 6, France 6 and Germany 4. 
The report adds: “In view of the
growing tendency to supply the South 
African market from Canada, as a re
sult of preferential tariffs and other 
factors, direct shipments from the U. 
S. will probably never equal the rec
ord shipments of 1921, and the Can- 
adian total will tend to increase in 
both number and value”

was done m the city of 
at. Rain ceased about BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL100 100

15 29.15
Standard Oil Calif, makes further cut 

in production wells, shut down 40 per 
cent, in southern fields and 100 per cent, 
in Coyote fields.

Secretary Meloln leaves this week for 
two months in Europe.

Negotiations started by 250,000 rail
way and steamship freight handlers and 
express and station employes call for 
increase of $400,000,000 paid by Class 
1 roads. ,

Fire loss at Atlantic Refining plan., 
Pittsburg, Pa., placed at two millions.

48 48 48
Saskatoon, Sask., June 18.—Cyclonic 

storms, which killed at least one per
son, destroyed hundreds of buildings 
and caused property damage of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars, swept 
Central Saskatchewan from end to end 
on Saturday night and Sunday morn
ing and were followed by twenty-four 
hours of ' rain, reported general at 
every point heard from, which is esti
mated here as worth untold millions to 
the growing crops. The storms fol
lowed ten days of hot weather, from 
which crops, especially on light land, 
were already beginning to show signs 
of distress.

Calgary, June 18.—Roofs were tom 
from several houses, telegraph and tele
phone wires razed and crops in some 
districts damaged by a prolonged and 
violent electrical wind and rain storm

TIME TABLE 
CHANGES73a71

“In regular Passenger Train Schedules 
will be made June 24th, 1923.

INFORMATION NOW IN . 
AGENT’S HANDS

97a
ST. JOHN MAN THERE. .70% 70% 70 :

New London, Conn., June 18.—S. D. 
Trites, manager of the St. John office 6-2585a

5a 1üSi110b

The placing of a new joint in one of 
the twenty-four-incli mains passing 
Fernhill cemetery kept the men of the 
water and sewerage department busy 
from four to six o’clock yesterday af
ternoon. While coming in from Little 
River, where some work was being 
done, Commissioner Wigmore heard the 
sound of rushing water and, on inves
tigation

ffri ANC NT MQBTflS

to .VGET FEWER BOOTS FROM U. S. J;■t:
Washington, June 18.—(By Canadian 

-Press).—Figures issued by the Depart
ment of Trade and Commerce show 
that the U. S. exported to Canada 
during April 1923, 8,777 pairs of men’s 
and boys’ boots and shops, as com
pared with 5,820 pairs in the same 
period last year. The number of 
women's boots and shoes exported into 
the Dominion totalled 38,708 pairs, a 
considerable decrease from April, 1922, 
when the number of pairs was 44,536. 
Canada, however, was second in the 
countries receiving women's footwear 
from the U. S. during April 1923. 
Cuba headed the list by importing 
36,292 pairs.

45a .11
FINANCIAL NOTES.23

2%a ....
Montreal, June 18.—Cables $4.72 7-8. 
London, June 18.—Bar silver 32 l-16d 

an ounce
Deep-Seated Abscess 

in the Hip.
tigation, discovered a break in the 

90% main. He immediately had the water 
.... ! turned off and the main repaired.

119119 119 TII|90% TENDERSr...
Remarkable Recovery after undm geiae 

three operation», without success.
Our Portrait Is of Mrs. LAMBDON, of 
Mott's Mill, Wlthyham, Sussex, England, 
who writes i—

am writing to tell you of the benefit I have 
ted from your Clarke's Blood Mixture. I 

ated abscess in my hip and was 
laid up about fourteen months.net able to do 
anything. I was in hospital nine months and 
had three operations. Still I was no better, so 
I asked to come home. I bad been home three 
weeks still feeling very ill. so I thought! would 
try your Clarke's Blood Mixtuo». The first 
bottle 1 used fetched the pus out more than 
ever, and by the time I had taken half the second 
bottle I began to eat better, and the discharge 
oegan to get less. I persevered with the Mix
ture, and after a few weeks began to get about a 
little on crutches out of doors. Then I began to 
get stronger, and now I am feeling better than I 
have done for years, The abscess is quite 
healed—I can now do my work and walk quite a 
long distance with a stick. I am sure if people 
suffering the same as I was would give Clarke's 
Blood Mixture a fair trial it would do them good. 
You can make whatever use you like of this 
tetter.’*

n 11■ iin III.
107%

The Power Commission of the City of 
’ Saint John,. N. B.

PI

LCzCfLCr74%

SAL.C : t ;

”1 Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
Power Commission of the City of Saint 
John, N. B., Care of H. E. Wardropej, 
Common Clerk, and marked :

“Tenders for Eastern Cedar Poles,” 
will be received until 11 a. m. on the 
25th day of June, 1923.

The Commission does not hindi itself 
to accept the lowest or any tendetr. 
THE POWER COMMISSION' OF 

THE CITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
20011—6—21

had a deep-se

dimes malce one.— 
do liea r only cohenfound 
in each omers eompa njp

When your dimes get separated 
they forget they ever met you. Ten 
dimes in the bank will do a real dol
lar's worth of work, 
money work for you. Bring some of 
it here and open a savings account. 
We guarantee its safety, 
draw interest and help to build up 
your character.

t

<3 wL EÈvS WÊm
&

Let yourCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET TENDERSii■ M ■ .
Chicago, June 18.

To twelve noon. It willi The Power Commission of the City of 
Saint John, N. B.

Sealed Tenders addressed to" the 
Power Commission of the City of Saint 
John, N. B., Care of H. E. Wardroper, 
Common Clerk, and marked:
“Tenders for Western Cedar Poles,” 

will be received up until 11 a. m. on the 
25th day of June, 1923.

The Commission does not bind itself 
tto accept the lowest or any tender. 
THE POWER COMMISSION OF

THE CITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
20014—6—21

Open High Low
July wheat ...........109% 109% 109%

106%- 106% 106% 
81% 81% 81 
77% 77% 77%

CLARKE’S BLOOD MIXTURE, by reason of 
Its remarkable blood purifying properties, can 
be relied upon to give speedy relief and lasting 
benefit In cases of Eczema. Baa Lees, 
Abscesses, Ulcers, Boils, Pimples, Eruptions, 
Piles, Glandular Swelling*, Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Gout Pleasant to take and free from

k/J Sept wheat 
July corn 
Sept Com . m •la*. Aanything injurious.

Of mU Dealers. Aik fot ond »4t you f*l. -WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

Garke’sBloo d MixtureWinnipeg, June 18.
To twelve noon. m " Everybody’, Blood Purifier."i'WSsOpen High Low 

117% 117% 117 
.108% 108% 108% 

48% -

July wheat 
Sept, wheat

Use the Want Ad. Way &£u<wts
The first ascent of a gas balloon in France has been reacted. — 

1 Llll The same spot used in 1783 was again the start of ascension. Use the Want Ad. Way
oats ........ 43
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Stonewall Jacksonw n.Ligar
fie old time favorite 

hack to the old time price
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Crisp, Crunchy, Deliciousf
i

$ j
;:|W

'■ jh
Snoite Grape-Nuts is the most highly concentrated 

cereal food made. With cream or milk it is a 
perfect food—a healthful, supremely delicious dish.

Baked for twenty hours to develop selected wheat 
and malted barley to their highest value as food. 
Try Grape-Nuts tomorrow. Ready to serve right 
from the package. All grocers have them.

.Am** r
mW»» One to two tablespoonsful 

in dish water makes the 
dishes spotlessly clean. •»

RED ROSE I ■

: ».hjm/

FEE particular people*
,s I

“There’s a Reason”,

.It smells so fresh and good when 
you open the can, and the 
fragrance when brewed Is well 
nigh irresistible.

► V

Orape=Ni*ts
President Cosgrave of the Irish Free State, ' making hie first 

speech at an election meeting in Ireland.
so

: ST. LOUIS BIDS 
ROTARY WELCOME

mJ
-r

l sÆtiïit's t

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., UMlTED 
Head Office : TorontoEcononical

Cleaner
Quicker
Easier

‘’wans- II
5353$ Itml

ï A FOODFactory : Windier-Representatives of 90,000 
Membership at Conven
tion; Four at the Start 18 
Years Ago.

Mk

MADE IN CANADA’ . m
t

1

St. Louis, Mo., June 18—Whether 
they started from home with their 
faces set toward the east or whether 
they turned around and went in the 
jpposite direction toward the setting 
sun—it made no difference as to the 
distance to be traveled by the seven- 
een delegates and their wives from 
Australia and New Zealand to the 
fourteenth annual convention of Ro- 

Intemational which opens here

her of No. 3 fire company for som< 
years previous to 1888, is in the citj 
for a short visit, his first in thirty-fivf 

He has made an enviable reo

i. v evening that there had been 10,000 slg- treal, has arrived in the city and will 
natures obtained to the petition for re- begin work at once on repairs to the 
peal of the pasteurisation act. J. N. C. P. R. elevator damaged last winter 
Riley presided at the meeting.

EsteblieheJ.ewned end 
Made m Canada far over 

3» years by LOCAL NEWS:

Nonsuch WqMiiited 
Toronto.

years.
ord for himself in police work in Call 
forma and has retired.

by an explosion.

Mrs. Jean Muldrew, director for Can
ada of the Soldiers Settlement Board, 
is in the city in connection with her 
work. Her department is the home 
branch. She is assisted in New Bruns
wick by Miss Mabel Marvin.

James Belyea, of California, who 
resident of St. John and a mem-

Rev. James Dunlop of the Central 
Baptist Church, left on Saturday for 
Montreal to meet his young daughter, 
his only child, who is coming from 
Scotland in care of a relative.

Rev. Robert Nugçnt celebrated mass 
and preached yesterday morning in 
the ChQrch of Assumption. A mpeting 
of the congregation was held last night 
to discuss arrangements for the annual 
picnic. .

It was announced at a meeting of the A. Olsen, representing the Charles 
Milk Dealers’ Association on Saturday Metcalf Construction Company of Mon-

™BTragy$R,SONER

Hankow, June 18—Father Mol otto 
an Italian priest, is reported to havi 
been kidnapped by bandits, 100 mllei 
north of here.

<r.
be compelled to travel a1 thousand 
miles or sg north as well as twelve 
to fifteen thousands east to west.

Nine of the seventeen glob trotters 
are members of the Rotary .Clubs in 
the five cities of Australia and New 
Zealand (Where Rotary has been firm
ly established for two years. The re
maining eight are their wives or mem
bers of the families of the Rotarians. 
In several instances these people are 
making a complete circuit of the globe 
to be in St. Louis tomorrow. There 

very distinguished people 
among them. One of these is W. H. 
Ifould who is State Librarian of New 
South Wales and is a prominent mem
ber of the Rotary Club of Sidney. 
Another is C. H. Rhodes of Auckland, 
New Zealand, who brings his wife 
and two daughters With him. « 

Rotary was established in 'Australia 
and New Zealand In the ispiing of 
1921 through the joint efforts of 
James Davidson, a member of the 
Calgary, Alberta, Canada Rotary Club 
and Col. James Layton Ralston of 
the Halifax, Nova Scotia, Rotary 
Club, who made the trip to the Anti
podes as special commissioners of Ro
tary. They organised clubs first in 
Melbourne and Sidney, Australia, and 

in Auckland and Wellington, 
New Zealand. Since their visit a 

i fifth club has been established in

:ary 
:oday.

They
■ither way and have about the same 
iistance to come to ■ attend the con- 
rention—which is more than half way 
i round the world—because they would

Painful if not ornamental, must be the decorative methods re

sorted to by the natives of the South Sea islands.would start from scratch

was a

Christchurch, New Zealand, and » 
sixth in DunecMn, New Zealand. 
Another club has been lately formed 
in Brisbane, Australia, but not yet 
chartered,

The delegates to the convention from 
Australia and New Zealand are all 
quartered at the Chase hotel They 
include R. R. Peacock and daughter, 
Sydney Scott, James Martin and Hugh 
Paton of Melbourne; H. W. Holden 
and wife and W. H. Ifould and wife 
of Sidney,; C. H. Rhodes and family, 
John 1 
Auckla 
church.

But the Antipodes are not the only 
far distant places that contribute to 
swell the international crowd at the 
Rotary convention. Every continent 
is -contributing its quota to the gath
ering as well as the islands -of the 

A. W. Beam represents 
the Rotary Club of Manila while 
Harry Norman made the journey from 
Shanghai to be present as the delegate 
from the Rotary Club in that city and 
tell about the new club recently or

ganized in Tientsin. H. E. Ewing is ■■ 
here from Buenos Aires as the dele
gate of the Buenos Airev Cub and the, 
proxy for the Rosario Gliib, the second 
of the Argentine Rotary organizations.
Leo L. Daly is the delegate from the 
Rotary Club of Montevideo, Uruguay, 
and Panama has sent three of its club 
members, Maurice Fidanque, Melville 
Cordifa and E. A. Bocock.

Europe has more than seventy-five in 
its delegation, the larger part of the; j 
delegates representing the 100 Rotary! i 
clubs in the British Isles. Alexander! 

m ruv-u* Wilkie, second Vice president of Rotary' I 
and B. fi. Wyles of Christ- [Xaternational, and a member of the lt£ 

temational Board of Directors, and, ■- 
Charles Smith of Birmingham, Eng- • 
land, vice president-elect of the Asso
ciation for Great Britain and Ireland, 
head the list of Britishers which will " 
include such Rotary veterans as Arthur; 
Chadwick, past president of the London 
Rotary Club; Thomas Hunter, past 
president of the Edinburgh Rotary 
Club, and official host of the 1921 Ro
tary Convention which was held in the : 
Scottish capital; Sydney Pascall, of 
London, one of the leading members of 
the London Rotary Club and one of the 
speakers-ht the present convention; J. 
Robertson Brown, of Liverpool, and 
others.

One of the newest Rotary Clubs on 
the continent of ' Europe—Amsterdam, 
Holland—has sent its president, Anton 
E. Verkade, as its delegate. Spain lias 
sent three visitors from the Barcelona 
Club, one of whom, William E. Powell, 
is the club’s delegate.

There is a large representation from 
the ten Rotary Clubs of Cuba, headed 
by Mario Nunez Mesa of Cienfuegos, 
who is a member of tlie International 
Board of Directors ; and Mexico has an 
unusually large delgation. Canada and 
Newfoundland are in tfie forefront of 
the registered delegates, of course, as 
there are between 60 and 70 Rotary 
Clubs in those sections of the North 
American continent.

Putting the golden rule to work in 
business and professional every day life 
is the way Rotarians from every sec
tion of the world state the object of 
Rotary International, the fourteenth 
convention of which brings ten thou
sand of the leading business men of 
1,400 cities and 26 countries ~to Saint 
Louis the week of June 18 to 28.

MAPLE LEAF
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Cows’ Milk Made Safe and Convenient■"VixLz^n Z^IARNATTON MILK comes to you from Canada’s dairy sections 

I . noted for their rich milk and cream. The milk is carefully selected 
and tfested by Carnation experts. About 60% of the water is removed 

and nothing added. The milk is then sealed in the container and sterilized. 
Carnation is just cows’ milk in a convenient, safe form.
It is absolutely pure. It keeps. It is rich enough to take the place of cream 
in tea, coffee, etc. By adding a little more than an equal part of water you 
get “whole” milk. Order several tall (16-oz.) cans—or a case of 48 cans— 
of this convenient milk from your grocer.
Try this recipe and write for the free Carnation Cook Book.

CREAM OF MACARONI SOUP
One teaspoonful salt, 2 tablespoonfuls butter, % cup macaroni broken in Ti-inch pieces, 2 table
spoonfuls flour, 3 cups water, 1 cup Carnation Milk. Cook macaroni in boiling salted water, 
about twenty minutes, or until soft. Drain and melt butter; add flour; add salt; add milk, and 
cook five minutes. Combine with macaroni. This recipe serves six people.

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, LTD., 622 JOHN STREET, AYLMER, ONT.
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r Yes Betty 
I can meet you at K) o'clock!

ija District governor, Dr. H. L. Spang
ler, of St, John, is at the convention and 
the Maritime clubs are well represent-
ed.“Since I started using Sunlight Soap I find 

I can get my clothes beautifully washed with 
my washing machine in fifteen or twenty 
minutes. Isn’t that wonderful? And my 
clothes are such a beautiful color too.

IMary Mullin, aged 66, who resided at 
the home of G. Wetmpre Merritt, Syd
ney street, slipped on the kitchen floor 
on Saturday evening and sustained a 
fracture of the thigh. The ambulance 
driver and a police officer who accom
panied him used an ironing board as a 
splint and gave first aid after which the 
injured woman was taken to the Gen
eral Public Hospital

J§

Carnation
Milk

How do I use Sunlight? I pare half a cake 
or so of Sunlight in very thin slices, into the 
hot water in the washing machine, stir it 
up into a lovely rich suds, then pop in the 
clothes, and let Sunlight and the machine 
do the work! Then the rinsing—and the 
clothes line. Really Betty—washing clothes 
with Sunlight is good fun—it’s all over in 
less than an hour.”

1
In the Opera House on Saturday 

evening during the performance of 
“The Brat” each member of the F, 
James Carroll Players gave a short 
speech of farewell to the audience and 
each received a hearty ovation. Those 
bidding good-bye were Lasiie Adams, 
Lillian Foster, Dorlt Kelton, Bob Lynn, 
Malcolm Arthur, Sylva Farnese, Gwen- 
dolyne Williams, John Gordon, William’ 
Worswick and Clement Taylor.

Sunlight’s unusual value comes 
from the skilful^-end of pure, 
rich cocoanut u ,d palm oils. 
These are the best soap making 
ingredients that the world pro
duces.

Z
[5lgf3

“From Contented Cows”ft

I ‘\ \
\

EliSw The purest laundry Snap 
in Canada — Sunlight

i :

Mede hi Onali By
CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY,
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uTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JUNE 18,1923
iT- IB■ ■■■fourth after his opponents had failed 

to connect with his assortment of shoots 
and Daly finished the game. The box 
score and summary follows:

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
o; i 
0 0 
0 0

1SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Monday,,T uesday, 
WednesdayOPERA HOUSETrojans—

Perry, ss . 
Stirling, rf . 
Bartlett, cf .
Kerr, p & 2b..
Cox, c .............
Doherty, 3b 
Malcolm, If .... 
Speedy, lb .... 
Smith, 2b & if. 2 
Daley, p

0
18—19—20th.0

/ 1
This is the Day the Fun Starts l2

oo6

THE GREATEST OF ALL COMEDIES ol5
014
00 114
0THE LAUGHTER BLAST THAT IS GOING 

TO ROCK THE CITY

0
112BASEBALL.

American League—Saturday.
New York 9; St. Louis 4, 
Clevehmd 8; Philadelphia 0.
Chicago 4; Washington 3.
Boston 9: Detroit 1.

* American League—Sunday.
• New York 9; Detroit 0.

Philadelphia 6; Cleveland 4.
Chicago 5; Washington 3.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

nTHE GIRL OF THE, 
OLDEN WEST

40 11 6 27 16 3
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
. 6 0 
. 1 1 1 
. 5 1

r Royals—
Harper, ss .
Young, 2b .
Hogan, 8b .
"Nelson, cf & p. 6 1
Diggs, p fit cf.. 4 0
Tynes, lb 
Austin, c 
Brandy, rf .... 3 1
Brown, If

See the Prince 
of Skylarkers in 

his latest Hurri

cane of Humor 
filled with frills, 
spills, chills arid 

surprising sen

sations. I

31* 12
1
3
0
72 1 

4 0 9
3

Zj 13 1
The rivals and 

the girl.h presented, by

EDWIN CAREWE
DAVID B ELASCO'S
GREAT STAGE SUCCESS

dT.-if York .
Philadelphia
Cleveland .
Detroit ....
St. Louis ..
Chicago ...
Boston .. :.
Washington

National League—Saturday. 
Cincinnati 9; New York 1.
Chicago 7; Brooklyn 3.
Pittsburg 4; Philadelphia 1.
St. Louis 6; Boston 8.

National League—Sunday. 
Brooklyn 9; Cincinnati 0. 
Philadelphia 6; Chicago 4.

\ St. Louis 4; New York 8.
National League Standing

Won. Lost. P.C. 
84 20 .680

35 .64819 85 6 7 27 9 8 t.67730 22
30 24
25 29

Score by inninss : 
Trojans 
Royals

.656 0—11 
3— 6

Summary—Tw**-basg hits, Nelson, 
Kerr, Bartlett, Tynes. Sacrifice hit, 
Austin. Stolen bases, Hogan, Nelson, 
Tynes 3, Brandy, Brown, Perry 2, Cox, 
Doherty 2< Malcolm, Smith. Left, 
bases, Trojans 7, Royals 7. Hits off 
Kerr 0, in 3 innings, off Daley 7 in 6 
innings ; off Diggs 3 in six innings; off 
Nelson 8 in 8 innings. Struck out by 
Kerr 6, by Daley 8, by Diggs 8; by 
Nelson 3. Bases on balls, off Kerr 2, 
off Daley 5, off Diggs 2, off Nelson 1. 
Hit by pitcher, Young (by Kerr) ; Perry 
and Speedy (by Diggs.) Passed ball, 
Austin. Umpires, Brittain and Gar
nett Scorer, Kiley.

Magics Defeat Maple Leafs.
The Magics defeated the Maple 

Leafs by a score of 15 to 14 On the 
Long Wharf diamond last Friday 
evening. Features of the game were a 
home run by E. Joyce and the pitch
ing of Watters. The batteries were; 
Leonard, Watters and.Joyce for the 
winners ; Peckum and Babb for the 
losers.

The winners wish to challenge the 
Maple Leafs to a return game on the 
Battery diamond in West St. John 
some night this week.

0 0 4 0 
10 2 0

4
.463 0
.45123 28

-2721 .438 /
20 ^ 27
22 80

.426
423 ; 1on

?

à ‘-”1

■
The stage play that became an opera 
•—the opera that made a wonderful 
book is now a marvelous motion 
picture.
Here are situations that live with the tensity and daring 
of their action. Here strong men vie for the one woman's 
love. Here is the life of the ’49er, with his curse, his drink, 
his tight, his unforgetable sacrifice.

Edwin Carewe, who made “Mighty Lak a 
Rose,1 has imbued this picture with the feel
ing and realism that only he can master.

kX-,
%

InmNew York 
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis
Brooklyn 28 24

_ Chicago 
Boston
Philadelphia ........... IS 37 . 288

International League—Saturday. 
Rochester 17; Newark 6.
Reading 7; Buffalo l.
Baltimore 8; Toronto l.
Toronto 5; Baltimore 4.
Jersey City 8) Syracuse 0.

International League—Sunday. 
Jersey City 9; Syracuse 5.
Syracuse 6; Jersey City 5.
Toronto 9; Baltimore 6.
Newark 5; Rochester 4.
Newark 12; Rochester 4.
Buffalo 7; Reading 5.

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

35 19 • .649
85 22 .614
81 25 .654

330 .58921
.65829 23

30 24 .556
.538

29 26 .518 ft?18 37^ .327

See him climb a twelve 
storey building,

You'll get a spine thrill 
and a big howl each step 
of the way.

THE SKY'S THE 
LIMIT ON 

LAUGHTER 
. .Manager's Note: Spe
cially re-enforced seats 
with straps for hysterical 
patrons.

Doctor in attendance at 
all shows.
NO EXTRA PRICES, 

though worth it.

VzX

t
'V J. Warren Kerrigan— 

Sylvia Breemer—Rus
sell Simpson — Rose
mary Theby — Wilfred 
Lucas and all feature

ATHLETIC
Boy Scout Meet.

The Boy Scout troop of St. Luke’s 
church held a keenly-contested ath
letic meet at Bayswater on Saturday 
afternoon. Scout Robert Morrell was 
the high point winner and Scout 
George Porter was runner-up. There 
was a good turn-out of the troop mem
bers for the meet.

z
p i *

<
cast.

7Rochester .
Baltimore ..
Reading ...
Toronto ..,
Buffalo ....
Newark ...
Jersey City 
Syracuse ..

Eastern Canada League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

24 13 .649
21 14 .600
16 20 .444

| 26 .316
Hardware Men Have Game.

GOLF.
iRiverside Sweepstake.

Dr. Stanley B. Stnlth was the winner 
of the sweepstake play at the Riverside 
Golf Club on Saturday afternoon. 
About thirty members took part.

.52828 25 •\ s23 1 28
22* 31
23 88
20 34

.461
.415
.411

TURF.
Cincinnati, June 18 — (Associated 

Press)—While Latonia opened wide its 
gates to the lovers of horse racing on 
June 6, yet the Latonia Derby, to be 
run here on Saturday, June 80, is the 
outstanding race of the meeting, and 
admitted by a* to be only second to the 
Kentucky Derby in point of interest. 
In fact many horsemen pronotince the 
Latonia classic as the real test, tif 
stamina and speed combined, for tfce 
râcèTs a quarter of a mile longer than 
the Kentucky Derby.

The race is at a mile and a half, and 
of the three-

.870

Montreal 
Canadians 
Quebec 
Three Rivers .... 12

St. Stephen 8 to 7, and Calais defeating 
Woodland 8 to 5. Heavy hitting fea
tured the former game, the winners se
curing thirteen safeties and the losers 
seventeen. Mill town is leading this 
league with six wins and two losses, 
while St, Stephen and Woodland are 
tied for second ptaee with five wins and 
four losses. '""

x Trojans Defeat Royals. *" 
The Trojans defeated the Royals, 

leaders of the South End League, by a 
score of 11 to 6 in an exhibition game 
pfayed on the South End diamond Sa
turday afternoon. Kerr started to pitch 
for the winners, but retired in' the"

ton Saturday, afternoon between the 
home team and. “Lefty” Ford’s 
Quincy All-Stars the former winning 
out in the last of the fourteeth inning 
by a score of 4 to 8. Callinan and 
Brennan formed the battery for the 
Quincy team and Flyers and Cummins 
for the winners.

In the evening Quincy .won- out by 
of 7 to 3. The batteries were:

v

A picked nine from Robertson, Fos
ter and Smith, Ltd., played a team 
from Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., on the 
North End Improvement League 
grounds Saturday afternoon, and van
quished them by a score of 12 to 9.
The batteries were: O’Connor, Hart
shorn and Brown for the winners ;
Stubbs and Tippets for the losers. W.
O’Neil umpired.

Great Game In Moncton.
A great game was played in Monc- iames were

“Well gamble,” the sheriff said. 
“If I win, I get you both. If you 

win, you get him.”
“THE ABYSMAL BRUTE”

-i

ct score
-Bafnstead, Callinan and Gilfallon for 
Quincy ; Wheaton and Cummins for 
the losers.

COMING------ THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
WITH REGINALD DENNY, STAR OF “THE LEATHER PUSHERS.”

will draw the very cream 
year-olds of the west and probably a 
considerable number of eastern horses- 
New stables have been added and the 
track can now accommodate 1,200 
horses comfortably. ,

iGames In Border League.
In the Border League Saturday two 

played, Mtiltown defeating
\

AQUATIC
The Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Club 

held their first race of the season last 
Saturday afternoon. The yachts par
ticipating were the Mist, Nile and 
Raven and they finished in the order 
named. The course was from a point 
in front of the Club House to the east 
channel and around a buoy at Brandy 
Point. The winners elapsed time was 
1,1181-2, the Nile’s 1.20, and the 
Raven’s 1,22 8-4. The next race will 
be held on July 1 from Brown’s Flats 
to Millidgeville. Tomorrow evening 
the first dinghy race will be held.

GAIETYPALACE THEATRE/

Mon.—Tues.MONDAY and TUESDAY
»THE PICTURE 

MAGNIFICENT!z

It is rarely that the screen of
fers so complete a chronicle of ro
mantic adventure as has been pre
sented in this stupendous version 
of Qui da’s immortal novel. Re
taining all the exotic coloring, 
the fiery tempo, the passion
ate thrill of the story, this photo
play is offered as ^>ne of the film 
treats of the year! We are proud 
to present it to followers of the 
best in photoplay entertainment.

THE RIFLE.

-777/ çf s/xJ,-(ZAcdi.

Fusiliers Hold Shoot.
The members of the Fusiliers Club 

enjoyed a shoot on the range Saturday 
afternoon. Lieutenant Scott won the 
B. Class spoon and C. S. M. McDonald 
led in C. class.

Following are the scores :
A. Class.;

200 500 600 Ttl. 
(Spoon) Corpl. Jones . 31 80 23 84
C.Q.M.S. McLaughlin . 24 30 26 80
C.S.M. Ferris ............... 30 27 21 78

B. Class.
(Spoon) Lt. Scott ... 23 25 25 73 

. 29 27 17 73
. 22 10 14 46

PRISCILLA DEAN
“Cigarette” the daughter of the 

Regiment, the most magnificent 
role of her career m

as
When your read 
these exempts 
from Laura’s 
diary, you’ll see 
tihe climax of 
one of the 
greatest scenes 
ever screened!

R.Q.M.S. Moore., 
Sgt. Hors man ...A

G Class.
(Spoon)—
C.S.M. McDonald . ..24 25 14 63
Lt. Clawson .................. 21 24 15 60
Sgt. Morrison 
Pte. Enwright 
Sgt. Lasher ..
Pte. Kyle ......................... 15
Pte. Grant

"Under 
Two Flags”

/

16 17 21 64 
6 42ÛT ' 17 19 

16 12 18 41 
6 14 35

V

Queen Square TodayA /J
V

247 17
Several members of the Signallers 

present and enjoyed the after
noon’s sport, Capt. Whittaker making 
a splendid start.

Weekly. Entire Change of Program.Comedy.
/ THE SHOW THE WHOLE TOWN IS TALKINQ ABOUT.were

STAR JIMMIE EVANS

™ //AM.. OlfJ- dbW7 ------

/ «

RING.
Luis Angle Firpo yesterday knock

ed out Jim Hibbard in the second 
round of a scheduled twenty round 
bdut, whicli took place in Mexico City 
before a large number of spectators. 
Hibbard is a heavyweight from the 
United States.

And His Famous
start of his successful march toward a 
championship bout.

Gibbons won twenty straight contests 
via the knockout route, then was out
pointed by Harry Greb in a fifteen- 
round bout In New York, in March,

Mon.—Tues. MUSICAL REVUEGibbons Not Floored 
In His Ring Career

Full of good dean Comedy, Singing and Dandng and a little 
bit of everything that makes a good show.Alice calhoun

—IN—

“A Girl’s 
Desire”

.PRICES: Afternoon 2.30, 10c. 20c; Night 7.15, 8.45, 35c.
Siki Was Disqualified, 

“Battling” Siki was disqualified in 
the sixth round of his match with Mor- 
eile in Paris Saturday night for hitting 
below the belt. For the first five rounds 
the men fought evenly, but in the sixth 
Morelie crumbled to the floor and later 
bad to be carried from the ring as a re
sult of a foul blow.

Ten Years a Pugilist and Never 
Yet Knocked Down—Now to 
Face Dempsey. i the three, years, and before he comes Into1922, which went to Greb on

referee’s decision and with it the light-J the money, the paid attendance will
have to climb beyond the $300,000

&
«

heavyweight title Gibbons was striving
for.

St. Paul, June 18—( Assodated
Press)—When Tommy Gibbons of St.
Paul enters the -ring on July 4, to meet 
Jack Dempsey in a fifteen round de
cision contest, he will carry with him J 
a rate boast for a fighter of his exper- * 
ience—-he has never been knocked off 
his feet.

In ten years of his professional 
career, the St. Paul challenger has suc
cessfully withstood all efforts to knock i 
him out, or even down, while he in turn • 
has .counted thirty knockouts in his 
last thirty-four bouts.

It was back in 1913 that Tommy 
counted his first knockout, flooring 
Johmiy Shaw in the third round.

For several years, 
merely a successful boxer, and it was 
not until 1921 that -he began to show a 
punch that sent opponent after Oppon
ent down for the count. It was the

mark- For his end, Dempsey is assurée, 
of $300,000, regardless of the attend-

As poor little Elizabeth 
Browne, the girl without 
ancestors, she finds it hard, 
going through an 
boarding school, 
dad finds a crest and Liz
zie starts a fight and things 
commence to move swift
ly until the Browne girl 
collars a real, honest-to- 
goodness Lord and then 
there’s more trouble.

1
In the list of knockouts that pre

ceded the Greb affair, there were such 
names as A1 Reich, Tony Melcher, Clay 
Turner, Jack Herman, Willie Meehan, 
and others who lasted less than one 
round. Paul Sampson, Jack Clifford, 
and others succumbed to his driving 
punch in a few rounds.

Since the Greb bout, Gibbons has 
come along again with more knock
outs, and decision victories. In his last 
encounter he met Chuck Wiggins, no 

portion in the light-heavy divis
ion, and Gibbons floored him six times 
before the referee stopped it in the 
tenth round.

an ce.

exclusive
Royals and Clippers 

East End Tuesday
ThenM »“VACATION TIME /yy»

is fast approaching for many 
of us. For that trip you are 
planning have your Panama or 
Soft Felt Hat blocked and 
cleaned at

The Royals, leaders of the South 
End League, and the Clippers, leaders 
of the City Amateur League, will play 
an exhibition game on the East End 
diamond tomorrow evening. James 
McAllister will officiate as umpire. 

Financial reward, at least immediate, This game is attracting considerable 
had little to do with Gibbons’ eager- attention and should prove a good 

V ness in signing with Dempsey. The drawing card. It is hoped that a large, 
1 title bout has been ,his ambition for number of spectators will be present.

Suspenders
mean

BARDSLEY HAT FACTORY

1 COMEDY EXTRA “SAUCE AND 
SENORITES”

Comedy.

Gibbons was208 Union Street 
Call and delivery service at your 

disposât
Quality Comfort!

; MARY PICKFORD IN 
“LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY”

Service
Genuine ia GuaranteedWED: i 6-19•Phone M. 4093

?r ■ %1‘
, ■ i
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M C 2 0 3 5

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
MONDAY and TUESDAY •_________

MARY PICKFORD in “LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY”
-

Two Shows, 8 and 9 36 o’clock. Don’t Miss Seeing This Picture-

EVENINGS 7.15 and 9 P.M.
25c and 35cAdults . 

Children 15c• ’ • K

BIG ANIMALS THRILLS:
“Golden Dreams” offers some of the most unusual animal action

staged in the films, 
last resort loose ferocious lions and tigers from their circus cages. Close- 
up shots of hand-to-hand encounters between lions and men will prove 

of the biggest sensations of any picture you have ever seen.

ever
In the battle with the natives the Americans as a

n!one

The Funniest Comedy This Funny 
Comedian Ever Made.
JIMMY AUBREY in 
“THE DETECTIVE’

One of the Famous Northwest 
Mounted Police Stories.

“THE VALLEY OF THE 

MISSING”

Ji flr
li

«m.
2, 3,86—10c, 15c 
7, 8.40—15c. 25c

MATINEE . 
EVENING ..

REGULAR
PRICES

A SPECIAL 
PROGRAM

ZANE GRAY has never created a more thrilling situation. 
Clever, ingenious, gripping. This story is one of the most fas
cinating romances ever screened.

a
ZANE
GREY “GOLDEN DREAMS” UNIQUE

A PICTURE ALIVE WITH 
ACTION.

TODAYPicture

MATINEE DAILY 2.15 P.M.
20cAdults . . . 

Children . . 10c

W
1
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A
CARL LAEMMLE

presents

BOOTH TARKINGTONS

WLi RT
THE GREATEST STORY OF AMERICAN LIFE EVER SCREENED 

Directed by MOB ART MEN LEY ■
UNIVERSAL • JEWEL

IIV
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1ALFRED CLARK IS 
REPORTED MISSING

TELEGRAPH AND T'r'!ES TELE
PHONE

Day—STatn 2417. A)llr 6 p. m. and 
on Sunday—Main 2417 or 2418. // 
ont number it butt) plean call the 
other.

CANOE UPSET;
The J. ® S. Valve Reseater

LOCAL NEWS The latest invention for the man who*loves to have 
his car tuned up to correct pitch and doing the most miles 
per gallon.

It corrects a leaky Valve in three to five minutes, 
and is the only tool of its kind that trues the Valve and 
Valve Seat from one central bearing, insuring a true sur
face at an accurate angle to the Valve stem.

Not Seen Since Work on 
Last Wednesday and Wife 
is Anxious.

Rescue at Renforth Yester
day by Royden Foley in 
His Motor Boat.

TO REMAIN ANOTHER YEAR
The Campbellton Graphic under

stands that Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, pas
tor of Wesley Methodist church, has 
consented to remain another year.

THE MILK QUESTION.
The conference between the City 

Council, the Milk Dealers’ Association 
and Hon. Dr. Roberts will be held at 
City Hall tomorrow afternoon at half
pest three, instead of this afternoon.

FINE IN LIQUOR CASE.
John Quinn was fined $200 this 

morning in. the Police Court for Jiaving 
liquor in his beer shop in Prince Wil
liam street. He pleaded guilty.

GAME TONIGHT.
The Royals will play a regular league 

game on the South End grounds to
night with the St. John the Baptist 
team. Jimmie Dalton will pitçh for the 
Saints, and a good game is expected.

SPORT IN CAMPBELLTON.
There is a vigorous movement in 

Campbellton to form an athletic as
sociation. A baseball field has been 
secured, a league schedule drawn up 
and a trophy donated. The Graphic is 
strongly urging the formation of an 
athletic association at once.

«

The sudden and unexpected disap
pearance of Alfred Clark, an employe 
of the coal department of the Maritime 
Nail Co., of this city, on last Wednes
day, has caused a feeling of intense 
anxiety to his wife who, with her Jour 
small children, resides at 41 Marsh 
street. \

Mrs. Clark told a Times reporter 
this morning that her husband left for 
his work as usual on last Wednesday 
morning and that she had not seen 
him, nor heard any tidings of him 
since. He was in the habit of taking 
his noon lunch with him, so she did not 
expect him at midday, but when he did 
not return home at night she was great
ly alarmed, fearing that something had 
happened to him.

On visiting the Company’s plant on 
Thursday morning Mrs. Clark was in
formed that her husband had worked 
tliere all the previous day but had fail
ed to show up that morning. One of 
his fellorw workmen told of hearing him 
say that he was going to Montreal, but 
his wife said that she had not been 
aware that this was his intention.

Mr. Clark is about thirty-three years 
of age, rather tall and dean shaven. 
The thumb on his right hand is missing 
and the index finger badly crippled 
through an injury. Mrs. Clark said she 
would welcome any news of her hus
band.

A canoe upset at Renforth yesterday 
and considerable excitement ensued 
until the two young lads who had been 
paddling the light craft were picked up 
by Royden Foley in his motor boat.

The boys, “Gwen.” Logie, son of Dr. 
A. E. Logie, and George MacDanald, 
had been paddling around the shore 
near Renforth and were about 100 
yards away from the entrance to Bar
ber’s Cove when thé rough water, 
caused by the northerly wind sweeping 
across the long expanse from the end 
of Iyong Island, caught their canoe 
broadside on and turned it over. Both 
lads were first-class swimmers and, un
der ordinary circumstances, cpuld have 
made their way to shore without diffi
culty, but the water was cold and they 
were hampered by their clothes. They 
took no chances, but clung to the canoe.

Mr. Foley’s motor boat was drawn 
up beside the government wharf, about 
300 yards away from the scene of the 
accident, and he waS alongside the 
overturned craft in a very short time, 
picking the boys up with little trouble 
and bringing them and their canoe to 
the wharf. Other canoes and boats, 
including the Renforth Athletic and 
Outing Association’s lifeboat, were 
launched promptly when the accident 
was seen, but the motor boat : was 
faster and they were not needed.

No Valve can be accurately trued up by means of 
emery powder, and no valve so treated is gas-tight. To 

Valve in a lathe is a lengthy process. The J.true up a
& S. way is simple, easy apd accurate.

*
' Come in and let us show you this efficient hand-tool, which with two or three turns pro

duces an absolutely gas-tight Valve.
Z

McAVITY'S ]' ’RHONE 
Main 2540

TO ALBERT COURT.
William M. Ryan left this afternoon 

for Hopewell Cape, to be present at 
the opening of the June circuit of the 
Albert County Court there tomorrow 
morning, with Judge W. B. Jonah pre
siding. Mr. Ryan is conducting the de
fence in one case. •

Smart Porch
DRESSESJUNIOR LEAGUE.

The North End section of the Jun
ior League stands as follows:

Won. Lost P.C. 
...la o' .iboo 
....2 0 
... 0 2
... 0 2

The Shamrocks will clash with St. 
Roses, on Wednesday evening on the 
North End Improvement League Dia
mond.

GUV L SNORT i

Shamrocks .
St Roses ... 
Thistles ... 
Maple Leaves . AT ST. MARIS i.1000

For All-Day Wear.000
Succeeds ^A. C. Skelton as 

Manager of Royal Trust 
Co. Here— Good Record 
as Soldier and Civilian.

.000

t

The Ida B. Gibson Had a 
Lath Cargo for New 
York.

withGinghams in the lead—crisp, peat and ^tractive 
a touch of plain color or white on the checked,designs. The 

colors are dainty and very becoming 
orchids and pretty pinks and blues — styles are mostly 
straight lines with broad sash and tiny kid belt—and prices 
but little more than cost of materials.

$2.96 to $10.60

TEN ON DRUNKENNESS 
CHARGE.

Ten men were arrested over the 
week-end, charged with drunkenness. 
The magistrate took the pleas of all 
about 8.30 this morning, and returned 
again at 11.80 and held court. Eight of 
the ten pleaded guilty, one pleaded not 
guilty, and one man who was out on 
deposit promised té return this after* 
noon. In the case of the man who 
pleaded not guilty Policeman McAuley 
gave evidence and all were remanded 
until this afternoon.

MISS IVA MAY FLEWELLING
Miss Iva May Flewelling, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Reud Flewelling, 
passed away this morning In the Gen
eral Public Hospital. She was twenty- 
four years of age. She leaves to mourn 
her parents, one brother, Hartley 
Flewelling of Montreal, and three si^j 
ters, Mrs. Sterling Peters of Nashua, 
N. H. ; Mrs. Perley Harris, of Los An
geles, Cat, and Miss Greta at home. 
She was a faithful member of the Vic
toria street Baptist church. Much 
sympathy will be extended to the be? 
reeved family. >

At a meeting of the executive of the 
board of directors of the Royal Trust 
Co, held in Montreal on last Friday, 
June 16, Guy L. Short of this city 
was appointed manager of the St. John 
branch of the company, succeeding A. 
C. Skelton, who has been transferred 
to Hainiltcm, Ont. Mr. Short has many 
friends in and about St. John who will 
extend sincere congratulations on his 
appointment to this responsible posi-

Although yet a young man, Mr. 
Short , has an excellent record of ser
vice with the company. He joined its 
staff in Toronto in'November, 1911 and 
was later transferred to Montreal. He 
came to St. John in 1916 and after be
ing here for about six months enlisted 
hi the 116th Battalion. He saw ser
vice in France and Flanders as an offi
cer in the 47th Battalion and returned 
to St. John in "July 1919 after his dis
charge from the army.

Besides his business activities, Mr. 
Short has been actively identified with 
the local branch of the Boy Scouts’ 
.Association and now holds the position 
Of district commissioner for the St. 
John District, and is very popular with 
the Scouts and Scooters.

ool greens, dainty
The schooner Ida B Gibson, loaded 

with a cargo of 1,500,000 laths and 
bound for New York, sank at her berth 
at St. Martins on Friday night, accord
ing to information received in the city 
on Saturday. She was loaded by A. F. 
Bentley & Sons, and had a fine cargo 
which was consigned to C. Ernest Hall, 
Inc, of New York. The cargo was 
covered with insurance placed by 
Vroom & Arnold. She was chartered 
in Boston. It is expected that the cargo 
will be discharged and a survey made 
soon. -■

At present the schooner is lying in 
about fifteen feet* of wafer and is 
moat submerged at high tide. Captain 
SJcHenry is in command. It is not 
khown here whether or not the 
schooner, which is a three-master, is 
insured. ,

BFFVoiles, pretty shadesfine Crepe Dresses in rich 
shades, champagne, green or delft of rose, belio, blue in 
blue, many -with handdrawn work, most charming designs.

rose

al-
$12.50 to $20$5.25 to $25

SUMMER HOSIERY
Venus Silk in all wanted 

shades
Point Heel Silk..........$2.00

Silk and Wool Sport 
Hosiery

EXTRA EXTRAAH Boost For The 
Tourist Business

$1.85 /

Fine quality Gingham. Dresses in pretty plaids, trimmed 
with plain chambray on neck, sleeves and sash—and 
finished with ric-rac braid.

Extra Special....................................

COMMENDABLE WORK.
Ten little girls of Orange street one 

day recently held _£ concert in aid of 
one of the children’s homes in the city. 
With the assistance of Miss Gray they 
pepared and gave a really good pro
gramme of songs, dances and recita
tions and by their efforts made the 

of $6.10 to help make life enjoy
able for some poor kiddies. The en
tertainment was held at the home of 
Mrs. Clarence Henderson, 11 Orange 
street. The little girls are Mabel and 
Frances Williams, Evelyn, Margaret 
and Marion Smith, Edith Henderson, 
Elizabeth Gray, Nora and May West- 
rup and Avril Little.

$1.75 $1.65President of Association Issues 
a Plea to The People of New 
Brunswick.

Many others.

The Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.To the Citizens of New Brunswick:—
As the recently elected president of 

The New Brunswick Tourist and Re
sources Association, I desire to appeal 
to you, the citizens of New Brunswick, 
for your whole-hearted co-operation in 
promoting the work of this organiza
tion. In doing so I wish to submit the 
following for your sympathetic, con
sideration :—

1. The very great importance and 
wonderful possibilities of the tourist 
business of New Brunswick. 1

2. The necessity for a large in
crease in membership of the associa
tion in order to provide funds to carry

effective advertising campaign 
in the New England States.

3. The desirability of more hnd 
better hotels in order to provide sat
isfactory accommodation for the tour
ist and traveler.

4. The great importance of estab
lishing free camping grounds at or 
near every town and city in New 
Brunswick.

6. , The necessity of extending to 
every tourist, traveler or motor party 
all possible courtesies with a view to 
stimulating and encouraging the tour
ist business, which in the future should 
easily surpass any other commercial 
or industrial enterprise within the 
province.

If you are interested in the associa
tion and wish to do your part to carry 
on its work, so well begun, please 
send your membership fee of one dol
lar to C. C. Allan, secretary-treasurer, 
St John, N. B. Ask Mr. Allan for n 
copy of the new booklet.

If you live in the country and are 
willing to accommodate Summer vis
itors for a few weeks, write Mr. Allan, 
giving full particulars.

By complying with these 'requests 
and by following the suggestions here
in contained you will greatly assist a 
work of outstanding importance to the 
Province of New Brunswick.

C. C. AVARD,
President of the New Brunswick 

Tourist and Resources Association.

Matthewz-Waroock.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

191 Prince street, West St. John, this 
morning at 6A0 o’clock, when Miss Lill
ian Parkhill, daughter of Captain and 
Mrs. E. H. Wamock was united in mar
riage to Russell Blair Matthews, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Matthews, of 
L’Tete, St. George, N. B. Rev. Charles 
Freeman of the Charlotte street Bap
tist church performed the ceremony in 
the presence of relatives and friends. 
The bride, who was given in marriage 
by her father, wore a suit of navy blue 
poiret twill with a French hat of grey 
silk crepe de chine, grey veil and a 
white ermine scarf, which was the gift 
of the groom. Her shoes and stockings 
were grey and she carried a bouquet of 
Ophelia roses and lilies of the valley. 
The bride was attended by Mrs. A. L. 
Smith as matron of honor, and Mrs. 
Smith was gowned in a navy canton 
crepe with black lace hat The bride’s 
mother wore a dress of navy blue satin 
and the groom’s mother was gowned in 

The bride’s sister, Miss

sum

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King St. and Germain St.OAK HALL

FUNERAL OF MRS. BESSIE 
DONKIN.

Tÿe funeral of Mrs. Bessie Donkin, 
widow of Capt Sydney Donkin, was 
held from her residence, 187 Metcalf 
street on Sunday afternoon at 2 
cfclock. The service was conducted by 
the Rev. Dr. Rogers of St. Andrews 
church. Interment was in Cedar Hill. 
Mrs. Donkin was born at Sackville and 
is survived by one son, Fred, of Van
couver, B. C., one daughter, Mrs. Mur
ray Ferris, of St. John, four brothers, 
Stephen R., of Boston, Charles and 
Robert of Sackville and William, of 
St. John ' and two sisters, Mrs. 
Sprague of Mill bridge, Me., and Mrs, 
H. C. Green of St. John. Floral offer
ings received included:—From the 
family, a sheath of roses; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Green, a wreath; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Cooke, ’a spray; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Cooke, a spray; G. V. 
Parker, a cross ; Mr. and Mrs. Cooke 
a wreath; Mrs. John Parker and Mrs. 
Ralph Cobham, a spray; Miss Hattie 
Cooke, a spray; Mrs. Tower, Mrs. 
Estabrooks and Mrs. Fairweather, a 
sheaf; Mr. and Mrs. Shand and fam
ily, a cluster of flowers ; Miss McNutt, 
a spray ; Miss Burns, Mrs. Burns and 
Mrs. Brown, a mixed bouquet; Mr. 
McKay and Miss Green, a cross.

Increase the Efficiency of Your Officeon an

y

by putting: in modem equipment. In our new King 
Street building we are showing a complete stock of all- 
kinds of Office Furniture, including Flat-top Desks, 
Roll-top Desks, Typewriter Desks, Typewriter Chairs, 
Swivel Chairs, Arm Chairs, Side Chairs, Tables, Cos
tumers, Filing Cabinets in wood and steel, and Station
ery Cabinets. Always a pleasure to show them.

Iblack satin.
Jennie Wamock, who played the wed
ding march, wore a gown of Copen
hagen blue taffeta.

The house was prettily decorated 
with apple blossoms, white lilac, white 
ribbons and ferns and the ceremony 
tpok place under an arch of apple blos
soms, lilac and ferns. Following the 

dainty wedding breakfast 
1 The guests at the wed

ding were received by the bride’s cou
sins, Miss Violet Moore and Miss Jessie 
Evans, and breakfast was’served by a 
number of the bride’s friends. Those 
serving |Were Miss Ruth Stackhouse, 
who wore a gown of canton crepe with 
hat to match, Miss Gladys McNutt, 
who wore navy taffeta and a large 
black hat; Miss Grace Kierstead, who 
was gowned in orchid silk net over 
satin and wore a large picture hat; 
Miss Jessie Evans, who wore shot silk 
taffeta with hat to match and Miss 
Mabel Mailing, who was gowned in 
grey organdie trimmed with roses and 
wore a black hat.

The wedding gifts were numerous. 
The gift of the firm of O. H. Warwick 
and Co., with which the bride was em
ployed, was a dinner set and tea set, 
and the gift of the employes of the firm 

cut glass water set. The groom’s 
gift to the matron of honor was a pearl 
rope necklace and to the bride’s sister, 
Miss Jennie, a pearl onyx ring. The 
happy pair left on the Boston train 
amid a shower of confetti. After an 
extended honeymoon they will make 
their home at L’Tete for the summer. 
Many friends gathered at the train to 
wish the bride and groom a long and 
happy married life.

1 f
Lii u

ceremony a 
was served. Enter either 91 Charlotte Street or 84 King Street.

/

QUEENS COUNTY
91 Charlotte Strict.

LONDON, ONT., EXPECTS
A SAVING OF $40,000

The London, Ont., Free Press of 
June 14 contains the following refer
ence to. the accomplishments of the 
Citizens’ Research Institute at that 
city. According to the Free Press the 
city expects a saving of $40,000 this 
year from the administrative survey 
made by the institute, with which R. 
Fraser Armstrong, C. E., of St. John, 
is associated :—

“A survey by the Citizens Research 
Institute of Canada of all civic depart
ments directly under the jurisdiction 
of the Council was recommended by 
No. 1 committee last night. The total 
cost will be approximately $5,600.

“Mayor Wenige stated that the sur
vey of Victoria Hospital will save the 
city $40,000 this year, and it would he 
well worth the cost to have a complete

M
Hanford Estey, Says ’Phone 

Message, Has the Win
ning Ticket, 2929.

At last q claimant has appeared foi 
the Jewett car offered by the Hilton 
Belyea committee. James H. Hamilton 
received a long distance telephone 
message this morning from Newcastle 
Bridge, Queens County, informing him 
that a man named Hanford Estey, in 
the employ of W. B. Miller, in a saw
mill, held ticket No. 2929, the winning 
ticket on the car, and that he would 
arrive In St. John this afternoon or this 
evening, according as he could make 
connections at Moncton.

Mr. Hamilton gave his address and 
telephone number and instructed the
man to communicate with him as soon civic survey made. It may be neces- 
as he arrived in the city. The com- sary to create an overdraft to pay for 
mlttee Is very much pleased that some- the work, but the aldermen felt that 

of the one has come forward to lay claim to would be all right to do in view of Since IODV 
th* ft— _ the results to be attained.” BSSSSSSS

Close Saturday at LStore Open Friday Night Till 10.

We’re Not Superior 
In Wisdom

was a

1

to many others, but instead of using our knowledge 
to increase our profits, we use it to benefit our cus
tomers.

Just See Some New Straws lor Juniors 
for wee tots and growing girls up to misses’ styles. 
They’re Simply Delightful and So Inexpensive

$1.75, $2.00, $2.30 to $4.00

TO CONVENTION IN CHICAGO.
Eli Boyaner, secretary of the New 

Brunswick Optometrlcal Society, and 
A. C. Rockwell, treasurer, will leave 
this evening for Chicago to attend the 
twenty-sixth annual convention of the 
American Optométrie Association 
which will convene on June 26 for six 
days. Mr. Boyaner is a member 
administrative council for 1928.

%

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED St. John. N. h

1 x
) 1*

/

EVERYTHING IN
9

AT BARGAIN PRICES
Our stock must be reduced, and price 

is going to do it.
MEN’S UNDERWEAR

Light and Medium weights at great 
reductions.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN ST.

Open until 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday.

Sports hats
are&

The Smart 
Thing Now

t

There are most enticing 
pokes with ribbon bows and 
pleatings, cloches of taffeta 
and straw gay in handwork 
and gracious capelines or 
mttshroom exquisite in 
mountain haze, crushed berry 
and other shades. Selections 
are very complete now.6fie>

Marr Millinery Co. Ltd.

vt
"$
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Taste the Joy 
of a Royal 
Water Lily Special

—the latest novelty at the “Royal Gar
dens.” Words simply cannot describe 
how delicious and cooling it is. Drop 
in and enjoy the revelation of your 
life in Novelty Sundae* at the

fe;

Royal HotelGarden Cafe X

c. Scile
Think of it!
A Can of •

6
m*

for 6 Gents
Tear out and fin in the coupon 
below and present it at our store. 
It entities you to e can of Jap-e- 
lac for the astonishing price of «
6 cents.

But You Must Act 
' Quickly

Better come in coday or to
morrow. Thia offer is for a 
limited time only.

A Coupon Worth Money / «
i

This ceesea entitles you to 
a ’quarter plat ot Jap-a- 
Lac, aay color, tor «c. It-Js 
also worth 24c when ap
plied oa the purchase of 
uy larger else eaa ot Jap
e-Lac.

Name----------------------- ------
Addreee —----------------------------

Town ------------------------------------

Dealer ----------------------------------

I

W. H. THORNE & Co. * 
Limited.

$

4
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Open Friday Evening Until Ten. 
Closed Saturday at One.

We can supply 
WINDOW SHADES.

SBUm
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E HOUSE FURNISHERT H
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